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NATION  
War In Europe Ended 30 Years Ago Today'  

By The Associated Press 	The Kremlin said it would . 	 In Czechoslovakia, occupied Husak praised the Soviet army little jubilation among the Official celebrations were IN BRIEF 	 Europe today marked the lease an undisclosed number of by Hitler's forces before the for liberating the country. 	Czechs on the anniversary, 	planned for Friday. 
30th anniversary of the Allied Russians from jails and labor war began In 1939, the Commu- 	But no mention was made of 	East Germany's Communist 	West Germany marked VE 
defeat of Nazi Germany with camps under a decree timed to nist party central committee the American troops who ilber. party daily Neues Deutschland Day on Wednesday with a state 

Refugee Aid Request 	 wreaths, parades, speeches, coincide with the celebrations met in Prague Castle for n V.E ated parts of the country to proclaimed on the anniversary: commemoration led by PresI 
and the Soviet Union declared of the end of World War II In day ceremony. Speakers in. within 2D miles of Prague. 	"We may count ourselves dent Walter Scheel. But the g 

Speeds 
Along In House 	an amnesty for war veterans. Europe. 	 cluding party leader Gustav 	News reports said there was among the victors of history." leadership of the opposition 

Christian Democrats, who ftil 

	

WASHING tON (AP) - President Ford's emergency 	After Arrest For Rape 	
necessary, did not attend. 
such ceremonies are no longer 

	

aid request to help up to 150,000 Indochina ieIugees start 	
..iA 	"s'" new iive is on wi accelerated timetable icr House action 

- 	
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Outlaw
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In ...
: .lebrate (V.E r.c

day.) The sacrifices they made The House immigration subcommittee approved the bill 
Wednesday night after Judiciary Chairman Peter W. for their victory over Injustice 

	

xt ee ioi1oing unui s iiuiiie approval.  

	

' 

 	SI'ayings 	
We remember their sacrifices 
certainly entitle them to do so. Hodino, I).N.J., took the extraordinary step of publicly 

telling the subcommittee to get moving. 
The bodies were found by an 16-year-old girl. The girl was and all the dead of the war with I 

Prisoners Whip 'Fats 	 Herald Staff Wilier 	found at the dump near Lake 	 Eatonville man who waited 24 stabbed In the eyes by her at. profound rerpect. We do not 
Lotus, west or SR-31 and south 	- 	

I

By BOB LLOYD 	One of the decomposed bodies -  

hours to report the find to tacker and dumped in an forget that the liberation came 

	

An Outlaw motorcycle gang of SR-436, Altamonte Springs, 	 authorities because he was isolated area of Orange County from outside." 

	

MENARD, III. (AP)—Nearly everyone in the Joint beat 	member 	charged 	with on Aug. 22, W73, was Identified 	 - 	T 	afraid he would get In trouble where police said she would 	More than 35 million people, 

	

Minnesota Fats. Those were the breaks for the World's 	knifepoint rapes of women in from dental records as Laura 	 . - 	for illegal trash dumping. 	have probably died If she military and civilian, died In 

	

Greatest Pool Player, as he styles himself, at a prison 	Seminole and Orange counties Lynn Harberts, an 18-year-old 	 - 	Anthropologists at the hadn't been found. 	 Euiope during World War II - 

	

exhibition. Fats, perhaps the most famous hustler In the 	isbeingqiiestioned bySeminole Orlando hospital clerk who had 	 - SmithsonIan 	Institution, 	Investigators said the girl's 20 million In the Soviet Union, 

	

history of the game, was giving an exhibition and the joint 	authorities in connection with been missing for 17 days. 	- 	 Washington, D.C., examined right eye has been surgically four million Germans and 1.6 

	

.ts the Menard Correctional Center. "I've been 	the August 1973 murders of two 	So far, police say, efforts to 	the remains o! the unidentified repaired but her left eye was million among the Western al- 	b ___ __________ woman and reportçd she was damaged so badly that she now lies. 

	

cv. rywhere on earth and played every champlen since I 	young women -. one still identify the 	nd woman's 	
_________________ bet*en 16 

and ? ars of age, only has shadow vision with 	The British government offi- 

	

was 12 years old and never lost a match," Fats said 	unlijentified — whose decorn- body haven't been succssfuI. 	 I 

	

born and raised in a saloon." Then a score of prison in. 	trash dump at Altamonte that both bodies received 	 I' 	 blonde hair. The reports stated in the throat narrowly missing of '/.E Day - when Nazi Ger. 

	

Wednesday. "1 hustled pool since I was two years old 
- 	 posing b3dies were found in a Medical examiners determined 	___________________ 5'3" to 51" tall n1 had reddish that eye. She was also stabbed cially Ignored the anniversary 

	

mates polished off Fats. Born Rudolph Wanderone 62 	Spring.. 	 severe blows to the head prior 	 the corpse had been in the dump her wind pipe. 	 many surrendered to the Allies 

	

years ago in New York City, Fats wasn't exactly throwing 	Seminole Chief Deputy to or at time of death. ____ 	from three to five weeks. 	Officials said today that to end World War II In Europe. 
L 

	

the games but he did say, 'People get a kick out of it when 	Sheriff Duane Harrell and Pathologists said their work 	 ___________ _____ 	Orange County authorities Spaziano is expected to stand No special ceremonies were 

	

they heat me. I've gone for a day and never won a game. 	Detective Lt. George Abbgy was hindered by the advanced said today that Spazlar.o Is trial in Orange County On the scheduled. 

	

In eight ball, any thing creature can but you any game." 	today confirmed that Joseph decomposition of the bodies at 	 charged there with the Feb. 9, rape and stabbing of the 16- 	In France, President Glscard 
Robert Spaziano, 29, originally the time of discovery. 	 JOSEPH SPAZIANO 	1974 rape and knife assault on a year-old girl. 	 d'Estaing, a war veteran, took 
from Rochester, N.Y., was 	 the salute Wednesday night at a Gulf Chief To Testify 	 charged yesterday with the military parade at Mourmelon 
knifepoint rape in late 1973 of a 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Frank Church says Gulf 	29-year-old south Seminole Nosey Neighbor' Tips Police 	army camp in the Marne. The 
7,000 troops massed for In- 

	

Oil Corp.'s chief executive will be called to testily publicly 	woman. 	 spection by GLscard included 

	

next week about who received *4 million In political 	Spaziano was arrested two 	Sanford police today credited said. Rogers was In county jail vandalism at offices at the Coca prybars and screwdrivers to his old outfit, the 2nd Regiment 

	

donations from the company. "We must insist on full 	weeks ago by Chicago police on observations and actions by a today on $10,000 bond charged Cola Company complex on enter offices in the complex of Dragoons In which he was a 

	

disclosure," said Church, chairman of the Senate sub- 	a disorderly conduct charge. A neighbor with apprehension of a with breaking and entering. 	Forest City Road, Altamonte after closing time. Every office corporal at the end of the war. 

	

committee on multinational corporations. A hearing is set 	computer check revealed he burglary suspect yesterday 	Officers said the windol Springs. 	 was ransacked with desks, 	The only reference to the an- 

	

for May 16. Gulf Chairman Bob R. Dorsey publicly 	was wanted in Orange County inside a house that had been screen and two flower pots were 	Deputy Ron Gilbert reported filing cabinets, storage cabinets niversary 	in 	British 

	

assured the governments of Venezuela and Ecuador on 	for the rape and knife attack broken into. 	' 	 found Inside the house, 	maintenance personnel and briefcases being pried newspapers was an editorial In 

	

Wednesday that those nations were not involved in the $4 	last year on a 16-year-old girl. 	Police responded within 	A police spokesman urged discovered about midnight that open, deputies said. A list of the Guardian headlined "Look 16 million gifts. 	 Authorities said today that minutes after a neighbor that area residents report the Coca Cola warehouse and items stolen in the burglaries is Back in Agony." It declared 
Spaziano waived extradition rtported seeing a man enter the anything suspicious around offices of Metro Carbonation being compiled by company that war is futile ..and this is Gun Registration Urged 	and Is being held without bond V. W. Mathers residence at 2301 their neighbor's homes to help Inc. had been entered. 	officials, investigators said, 	one thing the survivors (o( In the Orange County Jail at Lucretia Court while the police stop burglaries, both 	 In other reports,. Mrs. World War II) and their Orlando. 	 residents were away from night and day. 	 Investigators said today that Beatrice G. Wblddon, Gabriella children need to remember, lest WASHINGTON (AP) — Some of those who favor gun 	U. Abbgy and Altamonte home. 	 "We welcome calls," the the FBI has entered the In- Lane, reported a$SOOMing vase any of them should be misled 

control object to President Ford's decision not to 	Springs Police Sgt. James 	Lt. Ralph Russell and spokesman said, "no matter veatigatlon because Metro and $550 in clothing and again by military bands and a recommend handgun registration and say registration is 	Martindale are questioning Patrolman Jack Fulenwider Jr. how insignificant the incidents Carbonation Inc. has declared household items missing after madman as the Germans were 
a compromise approach compared to proposals calling 	Spaziano In the dump murders, reported they found the house may be, because citizens will be bankruptcy and is in the her residence was burglarized. In the 1930s. But they should For a flat ban on the manufacture of cheap handguns. On 	officials said today. 	 had been entered by a window, doing themselves and their custody of federal district 	Deputy John I. Poole also remember the dead, other the other hand, a major opponent of gun controls, the 	Officials said Spaziano is a Joseph Marion Rogers, i, of neighbors a service and helping court 	 reported Items i7alued at $1,115 peoples as well as their own, if National Rifle Association, said Wednesday It was 	member of the Outlaw 1303 Wynnewood, Sanford, was us at the same time." 	Deputies said the burglars were taken by burglars who only so as to understand the 
heartened by Ford's statement on guncontrol at his 	motorcycle gang and Is known found inside a closet in the 	Sheriff's deputies today were apparently hid In the soft drink broke into the home of Mike R. resentments which can still 
Tuesday night news 	 as "Crazy Joe." 	 burglarized house, officers Investigating burglaries and warehouse yesterday and used Duds Jr.,, Oviedo Route Thtee move nations,"
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By ED PRICKETT 	decision to phase out Rosen- 	Seminole County. 	 Dougherty met with Layer 	During the three-day boycott 	close the all-black school near 	submitted by patents in the 	because hiring of teachers and 	O Herald Staff Writer 	wald Elementary School. 	Dougherty flew down from 	and School 	Board 	Attorney 	of Seminole schools In protest of 	Altamonte Springs W bus its 	Lake Orients area swayed the 	principals for two new schools 
"1 will recommend that we 	Washington 	to gather 	ad. 	Doug Stenstrom 	and with 	the phasing out of Rosenwald, 	inhabitants to Cauelberry 	board and they overrode Layer 	hinges on what that decision School Supt. Bud Layer said 	abide 	by what 	the 	Justice 	ditlonal information before 	members of the black corn- 	black leaders Indicated they 	Elementary, 	an 	old 	school, 	and adopted what came to be 	says. 	Also, 	South 	Seminole today that he will abide by 	Department says," Layer said 	making a decision on whether 	munity. 	He 	also 	flew 	to 	would, Like Layer, abide by 	Layer 	had 	recommended 	known as the "Lake Orients 	citizens eagerly await the whatever decision the U. S. 	as 	U.S. 	Attorney 	Burt 	to close the school or leave it 	Tallahassee to check out the 	whatever decision comes down 	busing the blacks to the brand 	Pl," 	 ruling because it will determine Justice Department makes on 	Dougherty prepared today to 	open as Rosenwald blacks have 	state survey which recom- 	from Dougherty. 	 new Lake Orients Elementary. 	The entire school 	system 	which school their children will the controversial School Board 	conclude a fact-finding tour of 	advocated, 	 mended the closing of Rosen- 	The School Board voted to 	But a "Lake Orlenta Plan" 	awaits Dougherty's decision 	attend. 

weld to make room for a center 
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	 . - lx..'Nt., - 	, 	 Lawsuits against the state 	waives that right. 
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	 Clark filed suits for damages Mll 	I 	f - 	 ::15 	., . 	 (DOT) seeking $7 million 
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' 	 r" 	eon County Circuit Cour4 at were  	11 persons ma 
slow moving van rammed from Tallahassee for trial. 

---: 	 .. 	 - . 	 .' . 	 . 	 the rear on the narrowbridge 

	

____ 	
Seminole Circuit Court Judge by a food company truck. The 

\ 	 ".0 	
1 	 . 	 . . ---- Richard Muldrew ordered the van crashed th,ough a wooden 

	

~ 	. , 10;_', = ___ 	 lawsuits transferred yesterday guardrail and plunged Into 
/ 	 _ 	 when he granted a motion by approximately eight feet of 

attorneys for the DOT. water In the SI Johns River, 
- 	 ________ 2i . 	 Muldrew ruled only on venue in Five persona in the van died In 

1 1 	 ____ 	 the civil action filed In March the accident. 

	

by Orlando attorney William 	Clark's lawsuits allege that 

-----._-,. .. 

	 I 	s 	. 	 - 	 ,. 	 Whittaker for 'Thomas Clark. the condition of the antique 

. 
-- 	 - 	

'.' --. 	 A' 	 Other motions pending n- u 	span across the river con- 
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_,: 	 3.•_"_•._ 	

UI-'--- 	 five lawsuits — which are ex- stituted a nuisance and violated 

pected to be consolidated for the civil rights of the victims. 

ANNUAL 	 The Future Farmers of America (FFA) members from Seminole High School and Croomz I119b trial — will be heard by the 	"Nobody was unaware of the 

School of Sanford held their joint annual banquet at the SUS cafeteria T'iecday night. The two units Leon County (()flJj 	 need (for a new bridge) In this 
BANQUET 	 have a combined enrollment of 74 students. Taking part in the program were (left to right) Stewart 	 case," the DOT attorneys said 

Baker, FFA adviser; Jack homer, Sanford Chamber Manager; Reggie Brown, Seminole Extension 	Seminole Assistant State yesterday, "but the DOT's 

Agent; Don Reynolds, SItS Principal; Scott [)owner, SILS President of FFA; Wayne Epps, Asst. Atty. William Staley, who hands are tied by legislative 

Principal of SHS; and John C.arIi representing Chase and Co. 	 appeared at the hearing here appropriations. They have to 
with DOT attorneys Jay set priorities." 
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Hendrickson and Michae! 

	

ut
• 	 Callahan said the complaints 	Since the fatal accident steel 

	

ion 	Bill Debate moils 	that the accident happened In ning fights have been installed 

Seminole and only state that the at the antique bridge and 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Fort Lauderdale. 	 ard.s stricter than federal re- 	Meanwhile, a Senate s'ibcom- Osteen Bridge connects Volu.sia COnstruction IS scheduled to 

— A Tampa senator hopes to 	Ms. Coolman and Rep. Gene quirenients. 	 mittee adopted legislation and Seminole Counties on SR. begin soon on a replacement 

persuade other lawmakers to Campbell, 1)-West Pali Beach, 	The legislature sent to Askew sponsored by Askew to ban the 515. "Therefore I think the bridge to be completed in 1976. 
support a proposal to forestall marshalled support for their at- a LII Wednesday to require manufacture, assembly and venue is in Leon County," 
higher electric bills by easing tempt to force their bills three-year minimum sentences sale of cheap handguns in Flor- Staley told the court. 	 In a separate civil case, 
state Pollution Control Board (HBs362 and 331) to end a legal for felons who use firearms de- Ida. 	 Judge Muldrew said yesterday 
requirements. 	 ban on eyeglass price advertis- spite warnings the measure 	The compromise bill, how. 	Hendrickson and Callahan that he hasn't signed an or-der 

The Senate Is scheduled to me- ing out of the Regulated Indus- was unconstitutional and could ever, would not outlaw the use argued that the lawsuits, some denying extradition of super 
sume debate today on the bill tries and Licensing Committee, bog down the courts, 	of the so-called "Saturday of the first to be brought under a salesman Glenn Turner to New 
(CS.S11l74) by Sen. Julian 	A House-Senate conference 	The bill (SB55) provides Night Specials." 	 new law ending the state's York state to face a contempt of 
Lane, 1)-Tampa, that would committee reached agreement three-year prison terms for id- 	The House Community Af- immunity to such actions, court sentence because at- 
prohibit state agencies from Wednesday on legislation to ons who use guns or destructive fairs Committee approved under common law should be t.crneys for Turner haven't 
enacting air quality rules that deflate ballooning medical mal- devices in specific crimes such unanimously Wednesday a bill heard In Tallahassee - the seat submitted a written order that 
are stricter than federal stand' practice insurance costs. Both as robbery, rape, arson, mur- to create a housing agency that of state government. They cited he requested. As soon as the 
ards. 	 chambers were expected to en- der and breaking and entering, could, by arranging lowcost a recent Appeals Court decision order Is signed the states of 

	

Under Pollution Control dorse the conference corn- 	The measure also would deay loans, cut housing payments holding that actions against the New York and Florida are 
Board rules that go into effect mittee verdict and sent the bill Judges the right to let convicted substantially for many Florid- state should be heard in expected to appeal it to higher 
July 1, electric utilities would to Gov. Reubin Askew, 	felons go free on probation. 	ian. 	 Tallahassee unless the state courts. 
be required to burn cleaner but 	A separate conference corn- 
more expensive fuel, Lane said. mittee working on reorganiza. 

	

,,Committee.

Bills raising maximum week. tion of the state's envirorunen- 	 - 	I 	- ~__- 	____ 
ly 	unemployment 	com. tal agencies agreed Wednesday 	 . 	

-_ ~__ 

pensation payments from V4 to to strengthen the powers of a 	-.1 	I - 	 I 	 I- , - . 
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$90 were to be considered by the Proposed environmental regu- 	. 	 ---- - 	- _. 
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House Commerce and Labor lation commission that would 	
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The bills (hills 5O2 determine state air and water 	, 	 ,- 	 - 

	

- and l76) are' sponsored by quality standards. 	' 	 . 	
, 	 . 

.t_' 	.' .- 	 -. 

Reps. William Lockward, D- 	The panel v9ted to allow only 	 ' 	 ' 	- , 	I -:.- 	* 	V - 

Hialeah and Karen Cootman, D. appeals to the Cabinet of stand- 	- 	 . 	 . 

Bar Referee Sets 
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IN BRIEF 

Gurney Defense To Question 

Government's Star Witness 
TAMPA, 	(Al') - After seven days as the govern- 

ment's chief witness, Larry Williams was to return to the 
stand today to be cross-examined in the bribery con-
snirarv trial nf nrmer Sen, Edward Gurney and four 

I 	 -- 	 . 

The 11-week-old trial was in recess Wednesday to give 
defense lawyers time to ready what is expected to be 
extensive interrogation of Williams, once a Gurney fund-
raiser. 

Gurney's chief counsel, C. Harris Dittinar, was ex-
pected to lead with challenges to Williams' previous 
testimony, which the government has tried to support 
with stacks of mortgages, checks and other documents. 

Under prosecutors' questions, Williams told the Jury 
that he raised $400,000 in Gurney's name from a host of 
Florida builders who wanted favors with the Federal 
Housing Administration. 

Cop Forced To Shoot Dog 
FORT LAUDERDALE, — (Al') —"It's like having to 

shoot your partner," was the way one policeman 
described the experience of a fellow officer who had to 
shoot and kill the police dog he trained. 

Fred Holmes accidentally provoked an attack by his 
dog, Rommel, by not ordering the 90-pound German 
shepherd out of an attack position before trying to pick up 
the animal's leash during training, police said Wed-
nesday. 

Rommel ref uLced in re lea ce the policeman's upper right 
arm and Holmes, 28 and a sixyear police veteran, was 
forced to shoot the dog, police said. Holmes suffered 
severe cuts and Puncture wounds, they said. 

Users Diverting Current 
MIAMI i All  - At least 200 people a week are caught 

tampering with their electric meters in an attempt to beat 
the high cost of electricity, say officials of the state's 
largest power company, 

Florida Power & Light Co. officials said persons ac-
cused of tampering with the meters most often deny It - 
but later pay when billed. 

A new wave of "current diversion," a practice in which 
home-made wiring setups permit meters to be bypassed, 
was first noticed last December, FP&L officials said. The 
company started cracking down and said it has since 
recovered more than $70,000 from 2,500 accounts. 

FP&L serves 1.7 million customers. 

Eustis To Observe Day 
EUFIS— (AP)— No one knows why, but Memorial 

Day - when the nation honors Its fallen servicemen - has 
never been a holiday in Lake County. 

But this year, Eustis businessmen are determined to 
keep their doors closed a'rKI observe the May 26 holiday. 

"We'd like to encourage observance of this patriotic 
holday." says Ernie Garner, chairman of the Eustis 
Chamber of Commerce merchant's division. 

for handicapped children. 
Dougherty will decide if the 

School Board decision is in 
violation of a 1970 integration 

Airport Okays End Of Page Lease ! 
order. If he rules In favor of 
Rosenwald parents, the School 	The 	Sanford 	Airport private elementary and junior year lease with an option to 	Cleveland said the school 
Board will have the option of Authority this morning agreed high schooL 	 renew for an additional term of officials would fence the two 
sticking by their decision and to let Page A1rwys, hr. out of 	'fl board approved the one ore year. 	 acres %t land. 
taking the matter Into court. 	the remaining four years on a 

If he rules in favor of the building lease, with the 
School Board, a suit already stipulation that Page leave 
has been filed In Orlando. $4,000 worth of air conditioning Local Briefs However, Stenstrom said that units in the building. 
it's doubtful that a Judge would 
rule against an order from 	Attorneys for both parties are 

Justice Department. 	meeting to discuss the legal High School 	Avey, flute; Aitson Murray, 	The committee, headed by 

Dougherty says his decision arrangements for terminating 	 flute; and Kim Fleisher, baton. Orange County Sheriff Melvin 

will be made some'jme next the five-year lease. 	 Ensembles earning superior C. Colinan,wIll review task 

week. 	 Page has offered to sell t 	Math Whizzes 	were: trumpet trio, Richard force assignments and hear a 
autlority improvements 	 Drews, Frank Kiligore, Tern report from Stephen A. Hall, 

Ballard; and the Majorette director of Criminal Justice alternations made by 	To Compete 	luding eneFord, PlanningDiv1sion,Eastcentr Graduation 	ways company. 
Page, which has served the 	The Annual Seminole County Karen Petrie, Janet Cobb, Florida Regional Planning 

Exercises 	Sanford Municipal Airport High School Mathematics Valarie Homer, Kim Fleisher, Council. 
since 1969 for handling the Contest, sponsored by the and Connie Cooper. 
maintenance and service on Seminole County Council of 	band director is Don Hospital Plans 

Scheduled 	planes, has chosen to terminate Teachers of Mathematics, will Sclimaus and majorette In- 
(ho lease because the Airport b held at Serninoic Junior atructor u Dixie Everette. 	'fo Dedicate Graduation exercises will be Authority, Page says, failed to College on Saturday, at 9 a.m. 

held next Friday, May 16, at uphold the 1969 contract. 	Prizes will be awarded In five Delton a Legion Stanley Wing Seminole Junior College for 	Reasons included the closing categories. Each school may 
approximately l50 students who for more than 90 days the main send three students plus one 
have successfully completed cast-west runway and the alternate for each category. 	Post Is Opened 	Seminole Memorial Hospital 
the Crimlnal Justice Basic Airport Authority granting a 	In addition to individual 	

will dedicate its Gordon D. 
Standards Courses. The lease to Aero Services, Inc. student prizes, a trophy 	be 	DELTONA — American Stanley pediatric wing Sunday 

ceremony will be held on which Page officials felt would given to the school whose Legion Post 	of Deltona has in honor of the late Sanford 
campus in the new health be in competition wi th Page, students rate the highest officially opened its new post physician. 
FnAfilw 	 Several Authority members nrr.ntni,. rwinI. 	 home on Highway 17-92 lust 	The dedication will iriagurate 

Tallahassee Tally 
By The Associated Press 	Welfare 	— 

Wednesday, May 7, 1975 	welfare fraud mi 
The House 	 more than $3)0-a- 

Bills passed: 	 felony. 1111177. Redn 
Universities — Provides 	Senate. 

for 	coordination 	and 	Lincoln 	— 	Dc 
uniformity 	in 	state 	Lincoln's birthday 
university data processing 	holiday. 1113798. Jan 
systems. SB87. Plante. To 	Senate. 
Senate. 	 Bills defeated: 

C'ime 	— 	Provides 	a 	Elections — I'r 
mandatory 	three-year 	candidates 	from 
minimum sentence for use 	tributing more tha 
of a firearm in commission 	fourth of the legal I 
of murder, rape, robbery 	their 	own 	camp 
and other specified crimes. 	HB391. Hazouri. 
SB55. 	Glisson. 	To 	Gov- 	The Senate 
ernor. 	 Bills passed: 

Condomimiums 	— 	 Livestock 	bran 
Imposes 	a 	number 	of 	Increases 	the 	Ic 
restrictions against the use 	recording a livestoc) 
of 	recreation 	leases, 	or 	brand. 
1113196. Becker. To Senate. 	Agriculture Commit 

Condominiums 	— 	house. 
Requires 	condominium 	Sentences 	— 
develcpers to obtain up to 	three-year 	mm 
$50,000 in bonds for set- 	sentence for felons i 
tlement 	of 	warranty 	firearms in burglary 
claims. 11131087. Becker. To 	robbery, 	assault, 
Senate. 	 ril pmi or breaking n 

Condominiums 	— 	 tering 	with 	itne 
Authorizes monthly and 	commit 	a 	crime. 
bimonthly assessment of 	Glisson. 	To 	House 
common 	condominium 	amendments. 
expenses. 	1113372. James. 	The Governor 
To Senate. 	 Tnnk no nffit'inI 
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Action On Mason 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. lAP) 	lied when he said he heard 

— Florida Bar referee Eli Subin 	rumors around the PSC In June 
says he will soon recommend 	1973 that the case had been de. 
whether attorney Edwin Mason 	cided, and a parade of PSC 
should be disbarred for giving a 	lawyers were presented to say 
secret memorandum to 	two 	they had not heard such re- 
Supreme Court justices. 	ports. 

Mason's hearing before Subin 	Mason returned to the stand 
as scheduled to end today 	Wednesday at the call of Subin, 

after more character witnesses 	of Orlando, to clarify the point. 
testify for the defense. 	 He restated that he had heard 

Subin's recommendation will 	around the commission that the 
go to the Bar Board of Cover- 	case had been decided against 
nors. 	The Supreme Court, 	the PSC and Boyd was assigned 
which has the final authority on 	to write the opinion before Boyd 
lawyer discipline, directed car- 	requested 	his 	assistance, 
her this week that the case be 	although 	he 	could 	not 	say 
concluded In 30 days. 	 exactly when or from whom, 

Gov. Reubin Askew informed 	Former Sen. John Sutton of 
the bar Wednesday that neither 	Orlando testified that If Mason 
he nor any member ol his staff, 	had been prone to unethical 
to his knowledge, had ever seen 	conduct, the situatIon was ripe 
or possessed the "Mason mem- 	for it in 1959-61 when Sutton was 
orandum." 	 chairman of the Senate corn- 

Justice Joseph Boyd has said 	mittee 	considering 	PSC 	leg- 
that he heard Aikew had a ropy 	islation and, at the same time, 
of the ine.iw. 	Boyd stid he 	was practicing before the corn- 
warned 	against 	issuing 	a 	mission which included Mason. 
proposed opinion by Justice Hal 	"But there was never any ex 
Dekie in a utility tax case be- 	parte discussion.. ,never any 
cause It was so similar to the 	atmosphere to invite anything 
memo that Askew would reveal 	but the highest conduct," Sut- 
the existence of Mason's docu- 	ton said. 

Want To Sponsor A Vietnam Refugee? 	acting special agent In 	terminating the lease were 	strutIon and Dr. Earl Weldon on Tuesday and Thursday 	The hospital, its Medical 

Guest speaker will be John L 	reasons given 	by 	Page 	for 	superintendent 	of 	publi- 	Ringo will be held bi-weekly 	National Hospital Week. 
expressed 	opinions 	that 	the 	Wi ll iam 	(bud) 	Layer, 	South oC Orange City. 	the hospital's obaervae of 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Want 	resettlement 	centers 	around 	spokesman said. "We took in 	Office. 	 According 	to 	Authority 	College, will present the prizes 	Early Bird games begin at 7 	Auxiliary are Joint sponsors of 

charge of the Tampa F.B.I. 	unjustified. 	 president of Seminole Junior 	nights 	beginning 	tonight. 	Auxiliary 	and 	the 	Women's 

u' w.nsr an Indochina refu- 	the cc4mU-y. 	 about 40,000 Bungar;ans in ia, 	Beak 	is 	a 	native 	of 	Attorney Bill Hutchison. Page 	to the winning contstanta. 	p.m. and regular games at 7:30 	event, which Includes tours 
gee' 	 So far, hundreds of calls have 	about 650,000 Cubans in the ear- 	Washington, D.C,, and is a 	wishes to vacate the building 	 p.m. In addition to game priz.s, 	of the hospital and a color film 

Here's how: Call a toil-free 	been received. A firm In Con- 	Jy 1960s, about 1,700 Uganda- 	veteran of service In the U.S. 	May 31, leaving the Authority 	Lake Brantley 	door prizes w
il
l be awarded 	in the audito

ri
um. 

telephone number lii Washing- 	necticut needs a secretary or 	Asians in lP72. In a few months 	Marine Corps. He graduated 	property 	on 	a 	"mutual each night. 	 Refreshments will be served 
ton where you will be asked for 	clerk. A town in South Carolina 	T, In the outside, a year, these 	cum Laude from St. Francis 	rse." 	 after each of the film's two 

tl - - - 
 the following information: 	needs a town doctor and some 	people have been taxpaying 	College, L4,retto, Pa. 	 Page has been paying Ue 	Band Takes 14 	Nomination and election of 	showings at 2:45 and 3:45 p.m. PfI.• AtfIaIa 	.111 1 	k.sIA .. 	al,. 

Sale Ends May 14th L_.—' 
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pi'rt PwIp .uid .Vk t' are 	ocar as ''ur 	tojt'thsr Lu the dt'coratni look YOti 

I 	
No vn.tt,'r what our dcco,atinq n,",'ds, 	huw to twit pattirns, colors and IabrK S 

	

St. in Wilhams Itoratinj Center. We 	want. And we'i 'wn twip u .Irrange 

	

range & walknng snd cart sampIs 	so u can keep monthly innts with 

	

can 1w)i homemakers b bnngtng a w.de 	an extended term crs'dst account wtth ts, 

1 I 	
f

tight to x,ur home. We can show uu 	in ur budget 1\ 
'~ 	

, I A - ~ \ 

~ 	 I 

_?A ,,-, 

I, WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOMEjJ 

UAU- Ill U1 
-ti 	LL 	A .JmL t_ I 	 1 k 	 I_ •A 	WI .... 

vidual 	f 	group? 	Is offering to iporr Urn in. 	The toll-free number Is 800- 	F.B.I. In a clerical capacity, 	base rent on the building. 

,,,u 	-- 	 u 	nea.re enrerea me 	Authority $29,000 annually br 	 - 	- 	
iw bffifig Thursday at 7:30 
. WI 	uaa WW • 	tIU 	I I.DC 

—Are you calling about a 	di'uduals. 	 368-1180. In the District of Co. 	and inter Was appointed to the 	Concern also was expressed 	Superior Medals 	p.m. 

5peclfIc family or in general? 	 lumbia, you cdii call. 632-a00, 	poaltion of Special Agent. After 	by Airport Director J. S. 'fled' 
—Are you offering temporary 	A spokesmwi for the Inter- 	There are 16 phcmee, and oper. 	service in several field offices 	Cleveland over other tenants In 	The State Band Contest was 	Justice Panel or long-term assistance' 	Agency Task Force which is 	Mars answer calls from 8 a.m. 	he 	was 	reassigned 	in 	a 	the building, 	 held May 1, 2, and 3rd at Winter 

eoorclnating the effort said, 	to midnight EDT. 	 supervisory capacity to F.B.I. 	He said he was working out 	Park High School and the Lake 
..-rrt You offering food, hous- 	'We're asking çeopletothinkot 	sewho wichhtiitr. 	headauarters 	In 	Washlnuthn, 	fiPt 	tnkpth.r.,L. 	.y H1 	iiJ tw 	14 	•vs,ia pr-t 	fl....aI.. 

AA+c Tonight 
mg, clothes, a job? What skills 	something they can offer - free 	send the Information needed to 	D.C. He has since served as 	flying school and renta.carin 	superior medals 	during 	the are involved in the job' 	rent, food or something that will 	'The Mneric,n Council of Vol- 	assistant 	special 	agent 	in 	the building, 	 event. 	 'flt, 	District 	VI 	Criminal This Information will be fed 	help put these people on their 	Untary Agencies far Fo-e1gn 	charge of the New Orleans 	Also, the board apprved a 	Soloists receiving 	the 	top 	Justice Technical Advisory into a !cnuputer and matched 	feet" 	 Service, '30 Park Avenue 	office of the FiLL 	before 	lease 	rrnwnt with 	*nfsws4 	- 	

Commihee will meet tonight vva 
with information gathered from 	such 	 been done 	South, pi 	York, 	 assuming his present position in 	Christian School for V,4to, French 	horn; 	George 	at 7 at the Holiday Inn Marina nt'r\%% 	with reugers at the 	many 	times in the 	Plst, thm 	10(3 	 TBIiI1XJ, 	 us' Building 139 for operaUn 	Daugherty, 	tuba; 	Barbara 	In Sanford. 

Sanford 
318 French Ave. 
Phone 322-1681 

homemake  rs'  w e 
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Take advantage of our salute to homemakers during this special sale I 	!~`"` 	
C 

week at 	-Williams.Sherwin 	We'll make you feel right at home with 
fantastic savings on decorating items like these: 

save 2Oto 3O"onaii 	1- 

Sherwin-Williams Carpeting! 	 10 

	

- 	Carpeting for every room! Plushes, shags, 

	

. 	 sculptures, level loop and tip shear styles. So 
many patterns and colors—all top quality from 

	

-  1 	America's leading mills. All 20 to 30 off regular 
price! And remember—our long-term credit plan 
can help keep monthly payments within your budget. 

	

-. 	 (Installation and padding available at nominal prices.) 	- 

- - 

GIi'EA T CARPETING £4 VINGS LIKE THIS. 
OUR MOST I'Oi'Ul.All 	 ALL OTHERS 20 OFF- 
LINE-BEALiTIFUI. I J(J INCLUDING 
RAINI3OtV MIST 	'°"L 1 7 BEAUTIFUL 
ScuLPTUm:DsHAGS s d LEVEL LOOP 	59 

	

- 	 YQUSAVE 30'!; 	C3 L95sq 
PATTERN 

save 2S tO3Oon all 
Sherwin-Williams Wailcoverings! 

otIiI)t, allcloth, k-1110 v.aIlcuveiinjs-nearly a thousand 

	

- 	._ . 	 patterns 1tuid colors all on sale right now! Save 251 on 
SW vinyls. Save 30'% on all other styles, including Fairview', 
Fanfare' Fl ics.Traditionals, Handu-Hang', Style P

e

erfect' 

	

4 0. me
M
n
a
t.
s on, a utilities lawyer, has 	f* 	." ~, 	.. - e , -,c 	r%" ! 	 - - 	et!I 

	
- 

T.. 

	

thifL-11-W. 	

. 	*  
- 	 1, 	W.il!paper. Choos' (toni tiorals, stnpes, flocks and flocks 

	

memo in a ut I 	 (~ 	 Z 

	

Dekle, who haJesd,and 
tax case to MAKEmOTHERS DAY

Boyd, who has been ordf-red to 	 BIG ... 	I . 

	

undergo a competence exam- 	
. - 

ination by the 

' 	E njoy Su nda y '
rN  
' 

-' about what he had done are like
': 	 s'r.. 	- 

a breath of fresh air compared 'r'' 

	

Washington, said Sol H. Proc. 	r 	I 
OFOOfll 	

.. 	B runc  h WITH US 	4' 
	

-to 
with what has gone on in 

 

	

among nine character wit- 	y• 	- .. . 	

ø. 	- 

	

nesses summoned Wednesday. 	" 	 :ij.\1Jh 	- SAVE MOM THE FIXING & CLEANING 

	

However, tW Bar also has 	~T, 	I I N i ", 	
C)flW)iflgabOt1t 	

BRING THE KIDS AFTER CHURCH 	 '$1 	_________ 
Boyd asking for the memo and ...'t 	 "You'll be a hero for the day" 	 -  

t.r, 	 T.'- 

	

failing to reply when Justice 	'r 	 CHILDREN 	 '' 

	

Arthur England, then Coy. 	u'\ 	 ADULT 	 11$ $0 •y to shop at 

	

Reubin Askew's comsumer 	 $2 flfl 	$ 1 cn 	 \J\ 

	

adviser, asked him in January 	\ 	 U 	 ---
1 

l9l4 for copies of any memos hc (, 	 BRUNCHSERVEDFROMflA.M.-2P.M.eachSunday 	 .. 	j: 
had filed with the court. 	 BEVERAGE EXTRA 	 1 7 

	

The charges also say Mason, 	tf\ 	 QUALITY INN MONTH. $R 434 & 14 - LonvWoId. FloridauGH U2.4m 	 - 

a former member of the state \i 	 - i. 	 pt' 	._- 

Public Service Commission,
1. 

'S 	 - 	 . 	- 	 .- 	 .. . 	 '. &. 	.,. 	- ' 
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Evening HeMd 

300 N. F1IENCH AVE., SANFORD, FL.\. 2771 
Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831 :0)93 

Thursday. May 8, 1915-4A 
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New Policy Seeks To Curb Divorce Rate 

Pre-Marital Wait For Teenagers Backed 

U.S. Role 
John spoiski 

associate editor 

	

Another reminder of this Saturday's "auction," 	being the high bidder. After scanning the list, I'm 	In the residential Line. 

	

sponsored by the Sanford Christian School. Nearly 	certain there'll be some who'll make a special trip 	According to Stenstrom, "This Is the biggest 

	

$4,000 worth of merchandise will be auctioned 	down to the auction, Just for the thrill of bidding for 	month we've had for the 19 years the business has 

	

starting at 5 p.m. and take place at the Land 	this high-priced talent! 	 been In existence." 
O'Fabrics building on First Street In Sanford. 	Available for work details are Sanford City 

	

The store will be opened at 9 a.m. and Flea 	Commissioner A. A. McClanahan, Rev. Blair 

	

Market will be available until the start of the 	McGarvey, Dr. Gonzalo 'Huaman, Steve Penick, 	It won't be too many weeks before the kids are 
auctioneering at 5 p.m. 	 Albert Clark, Heiner Miller, and B. D. Baggs. 	out of school for their summer vacations, and a 

	

All of the proceeds are going to the school's 	Rev. McGarvey said the fist of volunteers 	goodly number of them probably won't be able to 
building fund, 	 continues to grow and may Include a special prize' 	find themselves a job. 

	

According to Rev. Blair McGarvey, there'll be 	at auction time. 	 Perhaps this Red Cross idea would be appealing 

	

many pr lies in various categories —one of which Is 	Remember, it's (Wa Saturday at 5 p.m. 	to some. 

	

it ride in Johnny Bolton's P.51 Mustang airplane. 	 According to Mrs. Pat Peters, Volunteer Ad- 

	

If you don't Like to fly, now about a ride on Auto 	 ininistrator of the Central Florida 1vipter for the 

	

Train? There will be one round trip family ticket tor 	 Red Cross, young people from age 13 and up are 

	

this popular means of transportation North also 	It's official now for Julian Stenstrom. He's the 	needed to serve in hospitals, nursing homes, day 
included in that bag of prizes and surprises, 	director of public relations for the Florida Division 	care centers, homes for exceptional children, 

	

Another feature which has been added to the list 	of Cardinal Industries, a firm which will be 	iecreatlon department activities, and to serve as 

.II 	ç' 	 I 	01 prizes is "vninntpr 'flr" "". ":-- ' 	 C 	:: 	.1Zird [IIdIIt UOlI. 	 tied tiuss aides for Safety programs. 
__ 	 vr 	 - 	 p'; :rrct, either). 	. 	dutt'u u. iu. zziuiiui ä general 	Youth volunteers give 40-50 hours service uurlflg 

UT 

1 I 	

L 

The following persons have offered to work for 	manager for Stenstrom Realty In grand fashion, 	the summer; some programs have a minimum 
one-half day. . . mowing the lawn, painting, baby- 	During the month of April, they had a total of 	hourly average per week. All training Is provided President Ferdinand E. Alarcos is saYing that ing, or w1untever. Their services can be had by 	$414,000 in real estate transacdons, all of which was 	by lied Cross and the agencies involved. 

the "national interest" of the Philippines may 
dictate that his country discard its mutual defense 
treaty with the United States of America and take RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 
over U.S. bases at Clark Field and Subic Bay'. This 
is startling word from one of America's closest 	

Thailand allies in the Pacific. 	 Whose 	.0 
Or is it really surprising? The Philippines lie 

close to the hot breath of the Communist advance 
through Southeast Asia. After watching the per- 	

On Front 	 • 	 Cred ib i lity,  forance of the United States as chief hacker of the 
effort to stern aggression against Laos, Cambodia 	 . 
and South Vietnam, the Filipinos can hardly be 
blamed for wondering whether their "national 	Line Anew 	 I nterests? 
interest" is really being served by relying on the 
Americans as defense partners. 

This is typical of the quandary facing U.S. 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - The downfall of 	 ( 	- 	 some of the mcst unrelievedly gloomy 

	

allies around the world. If they are thinking in the Cambodia and South Vietnam will, after a 	 •, 	 predictions yet heard about what the collapse of 

	

suitable period of consolidation, free North 	 - 	 '• 	 South Vietnam may mean for the future of U.S. 

	

same direction as President Marcos, they are in Vietnam for 
i gradual stepup of operations in 	 - 	 ,' 	 . 	 leadership of the free world have been made by 

Scores of countries around the world have 	m iruy Lj acvutiipaiiied by an intiease in 

	

Vietnamese and Pathet Lao already dominate 	 - 	 sequences of America's "abandonment" of 

entered into security arrangements wi th the United Chinese support for the small but well-organized 
States which rest on the principle that our national 	Peking-backed underground in the northwestern 	 - 	\ 	

'2 	
" 	 fighter. 

According to Thompson, who is credited with 

trouble, and so are we. 	 northeastern Thailand. 	 (I:) 	

- 	

Sir Robert G. K. Thompson, the famed guerrilla 

interest runs parallel with theirs. Now they have section of the country. 
seen the United States identify its national interest 	Access to Thailand is simple. The North 	 = 	' 	 • 	 • 	

. 	 Insurgents In what is now Malaysia, the con- seen 	

• 	 directing Britain's victory over Communist 

in the survival of South Vietnam, and then abruptly 
change its mind. If this leads many of our allies to most of Laos along the Thai border, a border so 

roots." 

	

consider going it alone - or even warming up to years found It Impossible to guard against in- 
extended the Thai police and military have for 	 • 	 - 	

South Vietnam "are going to shake you to the - 

America's defense budget, he says, will go 
11 

 Communist powers seeking influence in their filtration. 
tS.._•. 	

• 	
through $200 billion within five years, and he regions - it could be disastrous for them and 	The Thai underground Is ripe for expansion, 	 doubts If even that will be enough. "You will also 

disastrous for U.S. security as well. 	 North Vietnamese and-or Chinese-trained cadre 	 ..q" 	 have to take political and military risks to re- 

	

Secretary of State Kenry Kissinger is insisting have been organizing in the region since 1954, 	 JZ 	establish your credibility that will make some of 

	

that the "basic cornerstones" of our foreign policy and actively for the past 12 years, despite some 	 the crises we have been through in the past look 
intermittent setbacks. 	 like Sunday afternoon picnics." have not changed because of the Indochina 	originally confined to the far northeast and 	 - - 	 America had the Vietnam war won in 197Z 

	

debacle. "Our nation is uniquely endowed to play a northwest, with pockets in the extreme south- 	 - - • 	 claims Thompson, and could have gotten an 

	

creative and decisive role in the new order which is west, organizers have, for the past five years 	 - 	 enforceable peace agreement. "But the 

	

taking form around us," he says. He is right, in been slowly moving Into the west central area in 	 - 	CoflV'eSS didn't want It. They wanted out." 

	

terms of the leadership which a country as strong an "oil spot" type advance. That is, they have set 	 Because of this, he says, nations "which were 
as the United States is capable of exercising. 	up nuclei at selected points here and there. Each 	

" 	 your friends and would have remained your 	11111 

	

However, the divergence that developed between oil spot then expands in a slow, Irregular fashion, 	 There! He did if again! Next we'll teach 	 friends If you had remained credible" are 

	

the White House and Congress on aid to Vietnam, the groft being hardly noticeable, except at 	 him to deliver mall." 	 engaged in "a great resuffle. They know per- 
and other symptoms of weakness in our bipartisan 

intervals of roughly five years. 	fectly well that the American commitment now 

	

There may thus be no obvious outward change 	 to them Is valueless." foreign policy, suggests we are faltering in our in Thailandover  next decade. Itcould take at To borrow a favorite expression of Dwight resolve to play. the creative and decisive role in least that time for the cadre to get their un- Letter To The Editor 	 Eisenhower, who was wise enough not to commit world affairs that history has assigned to us. , 	derground units in shape for effective open 	 p U.S. military power to rescuing France's As an historian, Mr. Kissinger can see a "new moves against the government. 	 Editor, The Herald: 	 he took the oath of office. As he said himself, "I Indochinese chestnuts In 1954: "Tommyrot." 
order" emerging from the diplomacy of detente, 	Thai police and government friends teU me 	We're commemorating the Bicentennial this feel as though a stack of hay has fallen upon 	If America's exp,enditure of 56,000 fives and at 
from the new economic power of Western Europe they and their associates travel in the hinterland yeat with quiet remembrance in some instances me." 	 least $150 billion In Southeast Asia over the past 
and Japan, and from the aspirations of the third 	

only when it is absolutely necessary. When I with insignia and placards in other areas and 	Yet, very shortly, America learned that he decade is not proof of Its willingness to assist an 

world to accelerate their development by striking a 
traveled by automobile through 900 miles of the with pomp and ceremony, especially at was able to accomplish a great deal — The ally, then such proof is unattainable. 

	

better bargain for the resources they Supply to the companion, a government friend whose father 	As we enter the f ifth month of this year — 1975 entrance Into the Korean Conflict — to defend America's conurdtnwnt to anticommunism. 

rural  interior a number of years back, my Lexington and Concord. 	 Truman Doctrine, The Marshall Plan and our 	Indeed, rather than being impressed by 

industrial nations. That view may be accurate, but had been pthne minister, carefully placed a rifle — with file renewed, we cannot overlook the liberty, 	 many of our allies from the beginning openly it is by no means certain who will be in the role of in position for quick ruing. Government officials significance of the blending of contemporary 	lie aim accomplished a put deal Internally questioned the unity of such a vast Investment architect for that new order. 	 and pollee are assaulted regularly. 	 history with the Bicentennial and its significance - and this policy will go down In history as a in a struggle they did not consider vital either to 
One blueprint IS that Supported by American 	The security problem is complicated by the In 1975 — Liberty on the defense — a slogan method of averting World War Ill. 	 their or our national Interests. 

policy — nations working out their destiny within fact Oat corruption is widcspremA both in rural which 13, in truth, a nwans to convey the purpose 	Truman's opponents didn't know that the 	one adng is on the record, and that Is LIM fact 
secure borders, striving to give their people the 

areas and In Bangkok. Smuggling from China 01 the Patriots prior to the Declaration of singular 'S' standing alone In the middle of his that with the exceptions of South Korea,  
freedom, justice and the opportunity for self- has 

become a big-time operation, smoothed by Independence. 	 name had meaning. Because his parents didn't Australia and New Zealand, none of them ten- 	•1 bribery. The major profits go to a group of 	The date of May 8ba particularly significant want to show preference to his maternal or dered material or even moral support to the determination. The other is the blueprint of Peking-oriented Chinese merchants who plow a one, 	 paternal grandparents, he was named neither United States during the long Vietnam war. totalitarianism sponsored by Aloscow and Peking 	port.ion of their profits into the underground. 	May 8 is also the birthday of the author of our Shippe nor Soldman. That wisdom, therefore, is 	During the last Arab-Israeli war, except for which locks people into systems not of their own 	Whether this is for protection, for future in- present foreign policy of intervention, both at not on the surface like the man from Indepen- Portugal, not one NATO ally assisted U.S. efforts choosing. 	 surance or from conviction Is not clear, 	home and abroad to aid democracy's defense — dence it exists within, 	 to resupply Israel. They all scrambled to curry 
What Kissinger seems to be telling us is that we 	To understand what Is happening in 'nil,j Harry S Truman, the man from Independence, 	Also on May 8, the westeri rite of the, favor with the oil-rich Arabs, not shrinking to 

are at a watershed of our history and now, more one must understand that the prelth'inar' un. Mo., who was born in a state which entered the Christian Church commemorates Ascension abandon We Holland in the procm 
dergrc.und thrust is not military. It rather union with a compromise. 	 Day. This Son of Man who ascended into he1Vfl. If these "friends" are now engaged In a i than ever before, we must avoid any sgn of centers  on sabotage, propaganda, corruption of 	This date also represents 30 years since our 1975 years ago once again touched greatness in reassessment vis-a-vis America — "a great weakness or vacillation in U.S. foreign policy when officials, with enough Intermittent attacks on victory In Europe. 	 the man from Independence as He touches all reshuffle," as Thompson puts It — then perhaps those ideologies are bidding to design the future. pohce and civilian officials to convince the local 	Uncompromising Harry S Truman, I am who generate any depth of meaning. 	 it might be Uffie for America to do a fitUe 	

4 
population the government can neithcr defend sure, seemed weak, much weaker than his 	Whether we think of the victory in Europe 30 reassessing of Its own. 
itself nor be relied on for protection. The predecessor, to his opponents when he took his years ago today, the victory at the polls in 1948 or 	Perhaps It might be a good Idea to let Western Impractical Ban 	argument: if they cannot protect themselves oath of office on the 12th day and the fourth the victory 1975 years ago as He ascended into Europeans sweat a little, and wonder what the who can they protect? 	 month 30 years ago. He proved differently, 	heaven, we cannot deny that only through the United States would do In the event of some 

The petition to the Consumer Product Safety Commission to 	Wide areas In Thailand are ripe for tin- 	For all of us who remember that President spiritual is there true Victory. 	 military adventure on the part of the Soviet have handgun bullets banned as a "hazardous substance" is derground activity. Despite the general from Independence, we know his manner of 	 M. R. Grogan Union. It might encourage them to re-examine 
patently an attempt to leapfrog the legislative process to prosperity, poverty Is endemic and people are speaking informally didn't reflect extraordinary 	 650 N. Orange Ave. the depth of their own commitment to their own achieve some kind of gun control. The federal judge uhn or. without hepe in extensive regions of the country. Intelligence. He was direct. He sounded weak as 	 Orlando, Fin. =1 defense. 
dered the c .infz± to ccdc the pctition shiUId riot ha 
gone along with the game. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

Congress is going to have to decide whether any type of 
firearms or ammunition is going to be outlawed or placed under 
strict cortrol in an effort to curtail the use of guns by 

L 	Fdcriminals. Admittedly, legislating in this area Is full of pitfalls,
but there are even more along the route of trying to sneak guns 	How To 	ose 	rien 	s And Gain Foers- 
or bullets under the broad definition of "hazardous substances" 
now subject to federal control. Where would the list end' With 	WASHINGTON — President Ford's chief was abusive. He told Abourezk, "You'll have the The payments are then spread out over the life has produced a typical bureaucratic response Scotch whisky? Green apples? Gasoline? 	 House lobbyist. Vernon G. Loeri. has been losing hlnM of the nnth Vietnamese on your )mn4u" of the patutnmønt 	 A mAmA I.it.nA..A 1..-. 
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friends for him on Capitol Hill. 
Influencing legislation Is a delicate art, but 

Loen has the finesse of a truck driver. He got into 
a shouting match, for example, with Rep. 
Berkley Bedell, D.-Iowa, over the Vietnam 
evacuation. 

"Listen, I've been around Washington for a 
long time," huffed Loen. "I don't have to take 
any stuff from a freshman." 

Not only was the four-letter word offensive to 
Bedell, a religious man, but the freshmen hold 
the balance of power In the House. Leen will have 
to learn to be nice to freshmen if he expects to 
maneuver White House legislation through the 
House. 

tmn acknowledged that the language we 
quoted was "dose" to what he had said. "I blew 
my cool," he admitted. But he had been 
provoked, he insisted, by the congressman. "lie 
was irra tional. He was abusive. He Insulted the 
President," charged .oen. 

Bedell said the presidential aide's language 
"does not concern me iearly as much as the 
attitude in the White House,' Both men ex- 
chnged 	c apology :ftr th had cookd ,W1 

Qi 

John Bluett, director of the waiting pvrli i meant to give 
unpleasant home situation, Last Foreigners Reach 	 herald Church Editor 	

- 	 fatuation. Maturity and 	 The goal of the policy is to 	lie said in about one-filth of 
pregnancy and degree of in 	 ment. 	 counseling. 

Parish priests in Seminole Thailand From Cambodia 	County today called the new 

	

By JANE: CASSELBERRY 	

p 	

attitudes, desire to escape an ____ 	
Diocese Family Life Depart- more time for pre-marital 

"Youthful Marriage Policy" are also taken under con- 	. 	 — In hasty or Ill-advised year st least one partner was By The Associated Press 

	

The last 550 foreigners trapped in Phnom Penh crossed 	Catholic Diocese of Orlando 	, 	

. 	 financial stability of the couple 	. 	 fight divorce "where it begins the marriages in his church last 

adopted Tuesday by the Roman sideration. 	 . 	 - 	marriages, particularly among under 19. 

	

The teenagers will also be 	 the young," he said. 	 He said that the state of Call. into Thailand today and several painted a picture of a 	policy-making board a positive 	. 	- . 	 . 	required to attend special in.. 	 Thirty-three per cent of all fornia has required couples "dead city" littered with decomposing bodies and 

- 	• 	 i,,. 	divorced couples are teenagers younger than 18 to receive abandoned household goods, populated only by stray pets 	rate among teenace couples. 
approach to the high divorce 	- 	

r - 	 anct "sev out of 10 marriages counseq óetore marriage. 

	

j 	
struction and counseling 

sn'I Khmer Rouge o.o!dI:rs. 	
The new.. 	a 	 '-1 	 rn:i 	':"..1us.ese's 	-. 	

-i 
Involving teenagers end in 

In cases of pregnancy, he However, earlier evacu' in 	released today 	three-month waiting period for ________ 	 marriage court and delay 	 separation. Where pregnancy 
added, he will still ask the 

related mixed tales of killings and kindness from the K.h- 	 _________ 
riier Rouge victors, and one of the last women to arrive 	

anyone tinder the age of 19 	 ___ setting a firm wedding date 	 was a factor, 90 per cent break 
said soldiers "scorting them gave them coconut milk and 	

wishing to marry In the church. ____________ 	— i 	until all provisions of the 	
- 	1 u.' the committee reported. couple to go through the waiting 

oranges all along the 200-mile road to the border. 	
They will be required to have 	 marriage policy are met. 	

- 	 Iev. James Martinez 	s. period, although a decision by 

	

In Bangkok, reliable sources reported that the U.S. 	in-depth interviews with their 	 The program was drafted by 	 Awust1ne Church of Cassel- the diocese marriage tribunal 

government has imposed a freeze on any more Cam- 	priest dealing with factors such 	 a cormunittee of priests and 	 berry said the policy is Just to ma permit them to forego the 

txxlian and Vietnamese refugees who want to go to the 	as family background, parental 	REV. WILLIAM ENNIS 	laymen headed by the Rev. 	REV. JAMES MARTINEZ 	help the couple involved. The wait. 
United States. An Embassy spokesman said he had no 	 Rev. Patrick Caverly of St. 
knowledge of any such directive from Washington. Mary Magdalene, Altamonte 

	

In South Vietham, where the new government resumed 	Policies Irk CALNO 	 Springs, said In case of 
communications with the outside world, Associated Press 	 pregnancy he usually advises 
writers George Esper and Peter Arnett reported they against marrge and that the 

ere able to move about freely and tried to interview I.t, child be given up for adoptirn if 

County Delegation Rapped Anew (kit. 1'a '.'an 'I'ra, chairman of the military id. be (c 6 the couple i tor, un- 
ministration committee for Saigon under the new regime. mature. 

Castro Asks U.S. Switch 	 By DONNA F.STES 	Vogt, 	1)-Cocoa 	Beach, delegation's opinion appears to to divorce herself from the 	delegation," Pil,and said, ad. 	Father Caverly said few of 
Herald Staff Writer 	chairman 	of thA 	local be "Let Seminole County be a legislative delegation. Winter ding that Winter Springs is the teenagers in his narish ask 

	

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Fidel Castro has strongly 	 delegation, told her County model area on planning and set Springs' delegate is Council willing to have the committee to get married. In counseling 
urged Washington to ease its trade embargo with Cuba, 	WINTER SPRINGS— The Commissioner Dick Williams the world on fire." 	 member Irene Van Eepoel. 	placed under CALNO control. teenagers, he finds few tin- 
denied any Cuban role In the assassination of John F. 	Seminole Count)' Legislative wants the Seminole County law 	Winter Springs Mayor Troy 	Vogt appointed the com. 	"Legislators make the Laws, derstand the lasting commit- 
Ken.iedy and charged that the CIA was behind a number ment and financial burdens of Delegation, the target of South kept on the books. She said, Piland said the City Council in mittee, with one delegate from they don't inplement them.  of attempts on his own life. 	 Seminole 	city 	officials' however, unless the delegation 1-Us community has instructed each city, in an effort to en- They are trying to be ad- marriage. 

	

But looking into American television cameras, Castro 	criticism in recent months, takes some action the Seminole the city delegate to the courage implementation of the ministrators," 	Altamonte 	He feels the culture pushes pointedly said In English, "We wish friendship. We belong 	came in tot- some rncrc during cities nia) be required to technical coordinating corn- land planning law. 	 Springs Mayor Norman Floyd young people into a dating to two different worlds but we are neighbors. One way or 	last night's meeting of the comply with the local law and mittee on land planning, 	"These people need to report said, 	 pattern too soon and marriage anotherwe owe ittoourselvesto livein peace." 	 CALNO Council of Local as well as the statewide one, 	chaired by Sanford City to the municipalities in Seminole 	"We don't want the corn- looms on the horizon too 

	

The Cuban prime minister held a news conference 	Governments, 	 Mrs. Duerr said the Manager W. E. (Pete) Knowles County and not the legislative mittee answerable to two rapidly. "I am not saying all Wednesday night between private sessions with visiting 	Singled out for attack by 	 masters - the delegation and teenmarriages will not work as Sen. George McGovern. 

	

Castro said he felt President Richard M. Nixon had "a 	
elected officials last night were 	 the cities," Piland said, 	some do work out very well," he 
delegation actions including: Mrs. Duerr said Knowles had added. personal hostility against Cuba and many cOUn 

terrevolutlonary friends" but he added, "President Ford 	
Refusal to repeal the Mooney

Youth   Services  [  	

drafted a report to the 
annexation law; 	 legislators without the approval 	Rev. William Ennis of All does not have any personal hostility." 	 A bill spomisored by Sen. Lori of the committee members. 	Souls Church, Sanford, said the 

Shah Tours Venezuela 	Wilson ( i-Merritt Island) to Sees 'Model     City'  Hope 	Sanford City Commissioner new policy is not meant to dis- 
place municipally-owned John Morris, CALNO chair- courage anyone from getting 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — The Shah of Iran toured 	utilities under Florida Public 	 man, side-stepped a vote on the married, but reflects the 
Ciudad Guayana, Venezuela's steel city on the banks of 	Service Commission (PSC) 	By NANCY BOOTH 	Police, the Explorers and the 	The officer's decision would issue, advising each of the city church's conccrn for the 
the Orinoco, then flew back to the bustling capital for an 	control; 	 Herald Correspondent 	Boy Scouts can be used effec- be based on the seriousness of officials instead to instruct nwnber of young marriages 
evening of folk dances. 	 Retention of the technical 	WINTER SPRINGS - tively, Ritz said, 	 the crime and whether or not it their individual delegates as ending in divorce. 

While Shah Mohammed Rev, Pahievi and Venezuelan 	coordinating committee of the Robert Ritz, director of the Di. 	According to Ritz, changes in was a first offense. 	 they wish. He added the 
Presidtnt Carlos Andres Perez %isited the recently 	Seminole County Land Use vision of Youth Services, last state laws governing juvenile 	If the case is recommended committee will be invited to the 	Although some of the priests 

nationalized ironworks, Empress Farah and Mrs. Perez 	Planning Act under the night said Winter Springs has offenders placing them under for referral, the next person the June CALNO meeting in admitted the new restriction 
toured the headquarters of a foundation which supplies 	delegation's wing and; 	the potential to become a the jurisdiction of the DYS have child sees Is the DYS intake Oviedo. 	 may drive some couples to 
textbooks to needy Venezuelan school children. 	 Delegation refusal to speedily "model city" In the area of made the system "the first in counselor. The counselor 	Morris noted the CALNO marry outside the church, they 

repeal the local planning act in juvenile delinquency preven. the nation with lots of checks decides the course of action to resolutions urging repeal of the expressed the hope that the 
Ballet Names Soloist 	 favor of Seminole being in. (ion. 	 and balances" and said it was be taken after reviewing the Mooney law and opposition to program would be successful. 

cludvd with ot 	 ms. her counties in a 	Ritz was speaking at a fairer Lu the victi 	He said background. 	 the Wilson propoa.al placing 
MOSCOW (AP) - Teen-aged ballerina Nadezha 	proposed statewide planning meeting in the Winter Springs juvenile offenders receive the 	The next step, and according municipally-owned utilities 	With the rule requiring a fum 

Pavlova has been named a soloist with Moscows Bolsboi 	act. 	 municipal complex. The same due process of the law as to Ritz, the most important, is under control of the Psc were date not be set until the policy is 
Ballet, the news agency Tass says. 	 The 	CALNO 	Council meeting was sparked by recent adults, 	 whether or not the Juvenile goes forwarded to the delegation, complied with, the delay would 

Paviova, who Is 19, has been given it big publicity 	delegates from all seven cities juvenile problems in the 	Police officers can file a DYS to court.. That decision Is en- The cities contend the Mooney actually be longer than three 
buildup, unusual for a young dancer. 	 have backed repeal of the local Meadowlark subdivision, 	complaint - recommending tirely in the hands of the State law creates unnecessary ex- months lii scheduling a formal 

She made her Moscow debut in March, dancing 	law in favor of the statewide 	Ritz explained the (unction of action to be taken or that in- Attorney's office, he said. "We pense in annexation actions wedding. "We are hoping for 
"Giselie." 	 proposal. 	 the DYS in depth and said, "We formation be filed for future (DYS) can only recommend, since a statewide law now about six months," Father 

Playwright Hay Dies 	 Casselberry Council are involved in the beginning reference. 	 we do not prosecute." 	exists. 	 Caverly said. 
Chairman Edith Duerr said the and at the end, but not any- 

A.SCONA,Switzerland (A P) — Julian Hay, 71, an exiled 	proposed statewide law has a where in the middle of the 
Hungarian playwright, died Wednesday. Hay spent the 	"more realistic" July, 1980 juvenile case." Using a chart 
early years of his career In Germany, fleeing In 1933 from 	Implementation deadline than developed by Evening Herald 
the Nazis. In 1957, he was sentenced to six years In jail for 	the local bill's. October, 1977 reporter Bob Lloyd, Ritz ex- 
playing a prominent role In the Hungarian uprising. When 	deadline. 	 plained the steps taken from the 
released, he went into exile in Switzerland. 	 She reported that Sen. John juvenile offender's first contact 

with the law to the final disposi-
tion of his case. Ritz said the 

__ 	Social Security Funding 	Meadowlark problem was not 

_____

corrected soon enough because 

Savelirst 

Probe Opened By Panel 
of a breakdown in communica- 

M* . •'A;I,I1'4' 	 WASHINGTON tAP) - A this week following a report 	Ritz and his assistant Bob ____________________________ 	

tions between the police depart- 
mnent and the DYS. 

congressional panel will exam- by Social security trustees that Laws, agreed "we make mis-
me Social Security financing the system is running a larger takes, but said DYS Is trying to 

i deficit than was anticipated. improve the system for the 
am 	

and spend the 

	

-- 

I 	

The trustees told Congress benefit of the Juvenile offenders 
LOW AUTO RATES Monday that the deficit will av- and their victims." 

erage about 5.3 per cent over 	In Winter Springs, the six to 
Under 25 - SR-22's 	 the next 75 years, a report (.bat eight youngsters on probation 

	

- I 	Cancelled - Rejected 	prompted Sen. Frank Church, will be required to attend group 	

Iilè 
E.Z. Payments • Quotes 	D-ldaho, chairman of the Sen. therapy sessions with police 

ate Committee on Aging, to say officers and DYS counselors. 
If 1 nst ofyour . 

	

322-0285 - 831-9774 	that "some adjustments may The idea is to get the Juveniles 

well be necessary (in Social Se- to see the police officer as 

	

.2417 S. French Ave. 	curity financing) but we do someone to whom they can turn 

	

107N V j'tUSSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 	have time to make those ad- to avoid getting in more 

justments." 	 trouble. 

INSURANCE         AG E N CV 	 Recent Senate hearings have 	It was agreed that inure 

brought suggestions from ex- parent-police department-D'IS 
_______________________ 	 perts that any short-run deficit meetings will be scheduled. It 

clot Security i8ze. For personu 	mnum-.ic'tinn end I orn:aton tx 
D 	"lou tiul,t,i George Stuai"t U 	who earn more than $14,100 a tween all parties has been 

could be solved by raising 	was stated that a lack of comrn 

Makes Stencils?  assurances that the Social . understanding of Juvenile prob- 

have to type, drew 	

year. Those experts also gave responsible for most of the mis- 

runty system was basically lemns. 	 F Yes - 	n m'nutes You don 
sound and that steps could be 	Ritz said, "Believe 1 or not, 

taken to meet any deficits. 	DYS does not protect children stencil - . . your or.g'nal and . 
Geitefaa stenci ire placed on from the law. We try to re- 
the copy drum -. the 	 _______ 

In reporting that the Social 
_________ 	Security system will go into 	habilitate Juvenile offenders 

scannec makes a I acs.m,Is stan _ THE red this year, the secretaries of and hope with help to prevent 
i 	eectroncaityl 	white 	yo 	- 	-- 	--- - 

Treasury, labor and 
health, delinquency." Groups such as 

	

_______ 	 the Winter Springs Junior education and welfare - ser.  
v,atI Tb. cost ... only 

f- 
Make your nMniogvaphung I 	 _______ 

ving as the Social Security - like panting 	 ___________________________________ 

mended against using general WEATHER

board of trustees - recoin- 
Asro 

 guirgtuart. ____________ revenues to make up the deficit. 
Instead, they said, more Social 

- 1)3 EAST NOSINIOtI liltEn — ORlANDO, FLORIDA -. 	Security taxes should be 	Yc%terday's high 92 low this 
brought in, 	 inofnng 65 There was 17o1 an ni' 

	

_______ ______________________ 	 f rain yesterday '-"S 

	

riday with 	 4 _____ ____________________________ 	 Ilrst Federal Savings & Loan Association , ,.hanc 0$ afternoon and evening 
thuncjcrshowecs Pghs near ,) 

	

. 	
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wu uuucuu eyes oruy, 
explains the refugees couldn't receive food 
stamps because the rules stipulate that 
recipients must be family units living in house-
holds. So the refugees, homeless by definition, 
couldn't qualify. 

The memo goes on to outline other 
limitations, never mentioning that the 
Agriculture Department has plenty of surplus 
dairy products that could be used to feed the 
hungry refugees. 

Those who have reached the United States, 
meamuwhlle, have received a cool reception. For 
Instance, Rep. Bob Sike, D.-Fla., who has a 
hand on the military pursestrings in Congress, 
raised a howl with the Pentagon for dumping 
refugees at Eglin Air Force Base in his Florida 
panhandle district. 

Sikes finally got assurances that L'glIn 
wouldn't get too many refugees and that those 
who landed wouldn't stay too long. The Irony is 
IbM Sikes consistently supported the Vietnam 
War. In his view, apparently, the Vietnamese 
are fine people, but he wouldn't want to live next 
door to them, 

PreI4u( Ford. melknwhi!e. hse been n!u" 

-- One company, which depredated Its drydock 
over a 40-year period, collected $200000 a year 
from the government. But another firm 
depreciated its dock over a 12-year span and 
collected a juicy $1.2 million a year. 

By speeding up thi depreciation, the com-
panies wind up with more capital for In-
vestments. This brings them faster profits with 
less Interest to pay. 

Proxmire's study also charges that con-
tractors "use the equipment for their corn-
mnerdal busines.s after the government has paid 
for It." Some equipment purchased by the 
taxpayers, according to Proxmire,i.a never used 
for government work. 

To plug the loopholes, the Cost Accounting 
Standards Board, after buckling to the contrac-
tors on several points, set somewhat stricter 
depreciation star1dar6 effective in July. But 
now, defense contrackrs have sent their lob-
by4 sts swarming over Capitol Hill to soften these 
mild standards. 

Footnote: General Electric, General 
Dynamics, United Technologies and Lockheed 
swiftly and stoutly denied Prozmire's charges. 
Al! Wir ced they are In full compliance with 

and then threatened him, "We're going to beat 
you in '78." 

"You aren't even going to be around In '78, 
Lm," retorted the senator. 

The White house lobbyist explained that his 
rcinark,s had been made 'SIn a private con-
versation . . . In a cocktail setting." But he 
ackr.awledged that he and the senator "ob-
viously have very great differences." 

ANOTHER RIPOFF: Although the Pentagon 
Insists Its $l1.6 billion budget is trimninetl of all 
fat, the munitions makers still manage to 
squeeze extra lard out of their defense contracts. 

This Is the confidential finding, at least, of 
Sen. William Proxmire, D.-Wis., whose subcom-
mittee has accused defense contractors of 
chiseling the taxpayers out of $100 million a year 
through a dep'eciatIon gimmick. 
The subcommittee named four of the nation's 

most prestigious manufacturers. Lockheed 
Aircraft, General Dynamics, United 
Technologies and General Electric — among the 
culprits. 

The ripoff, according to the senator's 
plc&W4uw*y 4UutIi4athifl1 	Ut1 
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The Sanford-Seminole Art Association 

Repeat of sellout! 	
CALENDAR 

11 	II 	 it II II 	 presents Its annual Spring
Men's 	

Slay 	 MAY 12 

	

- 	- - 	- - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	 Sallie Harrison Chapter DAB, The Franc I ic a Friars  

04 

_ 	 -- - 	- - 	 A 	 2:30 p.m., G en. Henry S. General Auem bly, 4th Degree 
Sanford Memorial Library, Knights of Columbus, will meet 
First Street. 	 at the Father Lyons K of C 

I 	ONE - STOP SHOPPING) 13 I 	
11/I4 A 	 Friday and Saturday a3 leisure 0.ubhoum in Sanford at 8 p.m. 

	

i_ 	 1111 
 May 9 and 10 	

1 	
JI P 	Seminole to help light ball field welcome.  

w 	 4. 	 .t SR 419 	 Gn OWN 16.1 - 10 AM to 5 PM 	 Sanford ChrisUan School 5 Assembly, 4th Degree Knignts " 	 Ii 	II 	 p.m. auction and flea market 9. of Columbus, will meet at the 
4, 206 E. First St. ltoundtrip f . Father Lyons K of C Clubhouse 

. Family and car on Auto Train in Sanford at 8 p.m. Th13 is a 
A 

	

Sunday, May I I is 	 and flight in P.51 Mustang, new assembly and all 4th 
-- 

 

88 	
N 	

among Items to be auctioned. Degree members are welcome. 	 1- 

A/SANFORD PLAZA'S 	 19 	I 	Beta Chi Chapter, Delta 	High School PTSA,  
appa Gamma Society, p.m., school commons. Student 

I WN 	

I 	 Founders' Day luncheon at the body president will conduct tl, 0 tft ors' C) ay 	 _4ki 	 meeting. Installation of nf- Community Center, 

ILI 	I 	An M 	 Polyester Blends 	 at 12:30 p.m. Joint meeting with 	 gm~_ 
See exciting new fashions 	 Featured 	Assorted Colors 	 Beta and Gamma Delta. 	MAY 13 

W27 	 Sanford Middle School PTA. , Vented Side Shirt Style 	 Nlav 9-10 SAVE GAS 
Student projects 

allu, a splendid variety of 	 16 	 Lirnited Quantities 	 S'enior 	Citizens 	Fe 	
display and hand will play. In- Lauderdale trip, Jungle Queen 
stallation of officers. Over 70 entries expected. 	 Event 	 6~ 	 cruise, dinner and vaudeville 

show. Visit to Indian village. 	Idylwllde School advisory Mom-pleasing gifts...at 	 Greatest show ever 	 THIS WEEKEND 	 Leave Sanford Civic Center 9 committee, 7:30 p.m., at the 
a.m.., pickup at old Mon- school 

surprisingly low prices! 	
on our sidewalks! 	 tgomer)Wad, Casselberry,  r 	 "uu uu" 	 ! ! . 	 9:30 a.m. Return next day at 6 	Free blood pressure tests, 24 

	

icpenney 	 p.m. Contact Doris Rogers or p.m., Sanford Adventist 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 Mary McPherson. 	 Church, 7th and Elm. 
- 	 _________________________ _________________ _____ 	 ________________________ 

IF MORE
THRU 	 Free pickup & delvery 	 Welcome 	Junior Woman's Club of 	Ohio Club of Deltona pot Super Savings 	MONEYPRICES GOO 	 • 

	

MAY 10 	 MAY 14 

SATURDAY 	 Casselberry magic show. luck dinner, 6 p.m. in the 
RMING cam 	 CANDIES 	 SIDEWALK 	Maury Kopman and his Deltona Community Center. 

rouritt 	Last DaY 7:30, 9: 15 	 WOULD HELP 	 0 
wn ?I 	 For 	PG 	

Limit Rights 	 ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 	 on service work 	 ART SHOW and 	-mystifying magic," 12:30 p.m. Program by Southern Bell Reserved 	
I lb. 	$2.95 	

Casselberry Woman's Club. Telephone 	Co. 	Theme: Passbook 	 BRANNIGAN 	 IMPROVE YOUR 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	
, 

 

d 	 Overbrook Drive. Small "Thinking Machines," a 

A BOY A DOG ALONE 	 SUMMER*
ONLY 	

C II 323-9951 	 1 FARM CITY 	
Addmjssjon, free treats, 	narrated film given by M. 

	

REQ 3.99 	 I 	FESTIVAL 	 Serras and Phyllis Tamrney. 
Pays 6 % 	 LOST 

	
BEACH 	 G. 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 	 Deland Players, will present 

	

IN 	 rAI I 	
US! 

 	 TOWELS 
	 2 	

02 $ i 75 	
8 A.M. to6 P.M. 	

Fantasticks' Sh
a musical 	

oestring Bad Check seinlnar,9a.m.to 

Ask ilel 	 I'  	 M 	U 	Theatre at DeLand Airport, 1L30. Panel of merchants, 
?iSK 	 THE 	 $ 	 The Perfect   Gift Johnny's StandardSvc, 	 i!11v7 	if I I off 	8:15 p.m. Tickets available bankers, law enforcement, 

Starts 	 LOANS UP TO 2500 	 FAMOUS BRAND     
 	 Oil 	from cast. 

Mrs. Florence tecret service and state at- -

Friday 	
Dirik Hays 	DESERT 	 REG. 24.88 	 Thuot, Director, assisW by t0rneY's Office- PG 	 LADIES 	 Airport Blvd. & 17-92 	

Debbie Cole, Chuck Easley and Jamie Hays 	 tST7ANVAOD 	 Semincle Audubon field Uip. FLAGSHIP 	 MOTHER'S DAY 	)l 

	

DOMESrIC FINANCE 	 U~~ 	R111 1EIVIIE 	 all items now 	Retv Sands. 	 Meet at Kelly Park (Rock Ue S. BANK 	Adults i.so 	 Evonings 7:3o, 9: is 	 % 122-8121 	 WATCHES 	211111 	Sundail~ 	M& 	11th 	Master Charge 	BankAmericilrd 	
Rummage and Bake Sale to Springs) at 10 a.m. Public in- 

Or SEMINOLE 	 Students 1.25 	
Wed. matinee 2:3o 	 y 	ly 	 on display I 	benefit Cub Pack 508,9 a.m. to 4 %ited. &aim oft* go 	A I U  StR'Cf DAN k 	 o 1 C Children 75c 	 7:30,9155:30 
	 It's good to know it's there when you need it. 	 10 LB. BAG 	 • 	 • 	 p.m., old U.S. Bank, Sanford 	Installationof officers of 

MEMbER t:LAOSHIP RANKS. INC. 

 

REG 

 

Plaza 

 

CHARCOAL 1.29 .884 41E 

 

s Card & Gfts 	 HURRY - THEY'LL GO AT THESE PRICESI 	 Deltona Civic Association 
Auxiliary, I p.m., Deltona Sanfor(l Plaza 322-6982 	

VFW Post and Auxiliary Community Center. Light CLOSEOUT ALL SMALL 	 BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 	 Frosting 	 Sanford Specialty Advertising 	8207, Longwood, post home SR luncheon at noon, followed by $1500  427. Buffet,7 p.m.; installation,
APPLIANCES '1 OF A KIND 	 inc SKIN MACHINE OPEN EVENINGS Til. MOTHER'S DAY 	 PAT AND BILL REGISTER 	 8 p.m. and entertainment by meeting and installation. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 322-8300 	Del Shaw Red Wing and the %1Ay II; 

SAVE 33% AND MOREI 	 MIDNIGHT SUN 	AUTOMATIC CLEANING 	 Mother's Day Special 	ith toner $17" 	 Chicken barbecue supper ONLY 
 REGAL ELECTRIC 

	
FURNITURE 	

B
REG. 12M 

RUSH BY CLAIROL 	 1088  	G 	 MAY 	 sponsored by Sanford Police 

$ 	 Great values fl 	 - 	 Benevolent Association, 
FRY PAN 	REG. 19.88 	13 	 SPECIALI 	 Summer To 	 • 	 Theatre Ar'.s Guild (TAG) of 

Deltona will present a drama, 
starting at 4 p.m. at Police 

GE STEAM & SPRAY 	 200 I.U. 100's ECKERDIS 	 -Night of January 16th," at 7:30 
Benevolent 	Building 	on Stressless Chair 

 

perm 	$17sO 	
p.m., on Saturday, and Sunday lakefront. Tickets available IRON 	REG. 22.88 	11521 	 ALS 	 I REG. 199 	

NEXT DOOR TO PENNEY'S 	
from PBA members. 

TOASTMASTER 	 A wide sol*cflon of 	
From Norway 	 VITAMIN "El 2.69 	

NtAY 11 	 hfAY 17 

	

Resp. Price 12.500 	 Stamp Show at Mount Vernon 	Seminole County School Bus TOASTER OVEN REG. 47.93 	
$37 	 ADJUSTS COMPLETELY TO 	

SCRIPTO 	 Rci*inpals 	Motor ,No. 1742 and Morse Drivm Bazaar and Car Wash  
PROCTOR SILEX 	 . 	fashion colors 	

REG. 	$175 	
ONE WEEK ONLY I 	 Blvd., Winter Park from 11 beginning at 9:30a.m. old U.S. 

TOASTER 	REG $ 	
$n 	 Reg. $10 - $13 	 $25 	 LIGHTERS 	3 44 	 by UNIROYAL 	 p.m. 

 Central Florida Stamp Club 	
Bank building, Sanford Plaza. 

ZALES 	
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE FURNITURE 	 . 	 TREASURE CHEST 	 LIGHTWEIGHT AND CAN BE 	 free admission. 	 Seminole County Citizens 

	

NOW 10% 50% OFF! 	
VINYL STRAP 	 REG. 21.88's 	

BEAUTY 
	 A

WORN OVER ANY 
 SPARE PAIR IN SHOE. CARRY 

	 central noridastampciub Band REACT team No. 2648 
THE CAR. 	 Show, Mount Vernon Nlntel, coffee Break, 6-11 p.m., Pen- 

	

CHAISE 1811's 	VALUES TO $12 	 0 	 llighwayl7-92, Winter Park, 1l fly's Auto Center, Sanford 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free adin"o 	Plaza. Free refreshments, 

	

THRU 	
SALE THRU 	 the latest in 	

VINYL STRAP 	 REG. 12.68 	

Close Evenings at 6 Open Fri. 1119 	 SANFORD PLAZA I 	 and door prizes. 	 n drawings and door p6m. SAVE NOWISATURDAY MAY 10 	 MEN'S 	 M" W  Auction by Deltona United 
AUTOMATIC 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 \ 3( 	 PU A rn 	 1088 	 Hand  M

REG 
	 if Pair 

 47 	LegalNotice 	Church of Christ,l p.m., church 

TAPE PLAYERS 	REG 19 	19995 	FREE COFFEE 	 OPENTIL,P.M, 	 HAIRSTYLING 	flM11 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 OPENFRI,NITETIL9 	On 	uiOW. • • 	 399 	 Thru Saturday 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	feUowsh1p hall, 1%9Povldence 

	

- 	______________________________________________________________ 	 Notice is hereby given that we are Blvd., 	 tona. 

	

$995 	 St.. Sanford, Seminciie County &eminole County Citizens Band 

me of REACT team No. " coffee THE LITTLE WARDROBE amd HFADPHONES 	R E G. 16.9S 	 $2 off 	
SANFOR D PLAZA ON L Y' 	

It's easy 	 The Bible as History $1.95 	 Florlda under the fictitious na 

REGULAR HAIR STYLING 	 trial %* P iniena to regisler sald*nam - break, 6-11 p.m.. Penney's Auto FM RADIO 

	

NFORD 	 WITH THIS AD. MIRABEL MORGAN 	 *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Center, Sanford Plaza. Free 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 refreshments, drawings and CONVERTER 	REG. 34.9S $2495 	 and inexpensive 	 Cordance with the provisions ot int 	 _t 

IN DASH MOUNT 	 19995 	
AZA 	

We use and recommend RK products- 	 J SPECIAL The Total Woman 	595 	TOWELS 	 door prizes 	 £' 

AM.FM.8 TRACK REG 14995 	 L. 	 • 	
S Sarah VV Jonns?cw1 	 MAY19 

I 	 DR. ATKINS 	 Assorted Colors 	 Et'zabeh W Gi.ttm&nn 	 Idylwilde School PT 	- 

	

199 ,0 59s 	Send Mother 	 ED- 

	

love and 	 ON A SCHEDULE? Bob 	 THROUGH WEDNESDAY • 	 • 	 Values To 149 	 PublIth 	15 ? 	
pm 	

00 A, 30

8 TRACK TAPES REG 69 	 RX PHONE FOR AN
S 
	 Diet Revolution 	1.95 	 DE67 

qq~ a gift from Vo ue 	 APPOINTMENT 	 FRICA .1014C. 	 Nol,ce i% hereby g-ven ihat I am 

1 	 9 	 Publix 

	

IS RAVIO VACK 	 Men's Hair Styling 	 HOSPITAL 1051. Sanlord 32711. Semonole AP  CountV. Florida. under the 1,clihovs 
07 	 Mothers Day,

MANY OTHER BARGAINS - INCLUDING TV's 	 F I C T I T I OV S N AM E 

	

gs 	SPECIAL F  	 came of OBEDIENCE PO 

UNLIMITED 322- 	 - 	 100% POLYESTER 	TECTION DOGS O SANFORD. NOTES Private Booths 	 NOW OPEN 10.9 DAILY, 1.6 SUNDAY 	 . 	 And that I intend to register sad 	 I47 
BANKAMERICARD 	 MASTER CHARGE 	 May 11th' 	 9A42 	SANFORD 

 Sugar S LBS $ 	 See us at 	 First Quality- Prints & Solids Court, Seminole county, II n MAY 7. 11 

	

PL AZA 	
S 	 REG. 59 	Acco4'dar.c, with the prOv5so 	 ADMISSIONS 	 '' 	f'E.b 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To At We have Lingerie by Kayser, San Souci 	
L 	

500 Order 
	no. 2 	 2.99 Yd. 	 Yard 	W it : Sec t ion $6So9 Florida Statu,,j 	

Sanfora 
Annie Ruth Clean andput awau 	Panties. Wallets and Cosmetic Bags. I 	1jTTTTrT1T.TrrTTwy1 	 I' 	'LJ.Il.gdI.iJl 	 I I 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 I I 	 SPECIAL 	 I 	 Dar'ne Grooms 

Many pretty items for Mom 	 I 	I I 	I ii , r 	ii 	II 	64 01 "The Boss" 	 I 	DIJL7Lt1 	I 	 I 
LADIE

S"  	I Publish- Apri$2aMay1 SIS 1975 

OPEN WED., THURS,, FRI. TIL 9P 	 Pepsi 	 crusty S 
	r 
	TOPS Is Frk I Jlr. '

NEW-- 	
OPEN A VOGUE CHARGE 	 IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	Am&nda Montgom", 

 vour winter clothes! 

 

10 	 S M L 	 Prints & Solids 	 11TH 	JU01CIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	Elva Sawyer 

	

SH10"PPING CENTER 	 Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 	 SEMINOLE COU 4TY, FLORIDA. Ros.oe H Taviof 790 

I 	

We accept Vogue Charge 	 • 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 jaram White 	 ;:i: 

S
Master Charge American Express BankAmerlcard 	 pizza 	 NOW $2 	NUMBER 13-301 CP 	

so? 
E Than, .Ftaroi!e

17 

(FORMERLY !N FAIRWAY PLAZA) 	 Breakfast Club Holdog or 	 ri P E C I AL 	 ised 	Mei L Arrefson. DeBar, 
SANFORD PLAZA 

 MORIG4 of Fin 	 CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 	 Lftttt, Kreuter and Holmn 	 Adliam F Otte. DeBary 

	

fte ID A 	-223 	 4% 	 OR CARRY-OUTS 	 PRICES GOOD THRU SUNDAY, MAY 11 	 Attorney% at Law 	 Thomm W Smith. DeBar 

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 	tiarry r BrO'An Deaar, 	 ' 

cleaned  
ow 

 
Gallon Cans 	 estate, ha completed trte a 	AntPic,ny Tramuto?a. Dettoria 

SQUARE

ww. eaters 	 ANNOUNCES 	 APPLICATION FOR DIS :HARGE Lin0a M Canform. 0@8afy 	 a7" LIGUSTRUM HEDGE PLANTS 	All perswi Iry hefeby notq CIO Rdly Joe Starling. DeBary 
We now do 	 Hamburger Rolls 	SUPER 	OUR LATEST AND GREATEST 	 that the under%iqned &$ Execulor'01 Saftdrs L Aciams. Detforia 

Paul 

 NEW 	 . 	HAVE 	 1.69 	NOW 	 kat1on for diSchArge Obt9chs 	JoyceA Clutter, Osteen 2y 	. 	

GROOMING 	 SHOE REPA IR 	 A THICK, JUICY DELICIOUS 
v 	

REG. 	 Geo 

	Deltona 
rge 

 

Ask for special 	 35 - 	 MADE A ONE INCH THICK 	 690 	the ito, if eny,'ItId be duly hued 	RiChard 0 Not?. Winter Sprngs 

	

FOR THE 	 - 	
'_' 	

$ 1 DISCOUNT 	 SPECIAL 	HOMEMADE STYLE PI7ZA WE 	 SPECIAL 	 After' lung proof of pubIatOn 	
DISCHARGES 

	

PRICE OF 	 - 	 6oz. Package Lemon-Van illa Fudge-Buffer 	 THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE. 	 LADIES' POPSICLE SCUFF 	published once ii 	 for four 	
Santora  

A 	A 	 . 	 ge..u,,er 	
CALL AHEAD AD VAlID CAIIAD 	 COnLecuth,r bfth%. the matter 	Carrie E 5mtn 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 	 -" pen Bowling,, 	 during May 	 - 	 'U 
r FOR U 	

approi,,aI Of Said report and the 	Kenneth A Hanson 

May 10. 18 Ask F 	 . 	 Murry's I . 	 OR ROUND PIZZA 	 Foam Cushioned 	 odefinQ of d'strjbvtiOn of 	 Ouln,vecus I Bd

SANFORD PLAZA 	At The 	
or oupon 	 f • Cookles 	 AND REMEMBER 	 REG. 	 $ 	77 	

StAt will orn before th,t court 	
Soio&iHollev  

	

. 	 PHONE 	 . 	
HANDBAGS 	EAT IT ALL BROTHERI 	 4.99 	NOW 	U 	• 	Eieutr of sau eSt3t 	Cer,MW.I  



IA-Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Maye, ins 

I 

To Fill Vacant Council Post 

O viedo Will Hold Special City Election On June 26 
By DONNA ESTES 	 year council veteran who retired from the board In 1973, and should lx changed to make the mayor a voting member of 	Currently, the mayor does not have a vote and the five- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Charles Pratt, an Orange County school teacher. 	 Council. 	 member City Council elects a chairman from among its mem- OVIEDO - A special election has been called here for June 26 	City Attorney Joe Davis ruled recently candidates for city 	Councilmen Arthur Evans and Herbert McCarley and Mayor hers. to (ill a vacancy on the City Council and to get voter reaction to a 	office must be residents of the city for two years, in accordance Icon 0111ff, acting as a charter study committee, recommended 	The vote of the people would not be binding, but council 

recommended change In the city's form of government, 	with the city charter. Davis said no court decision has been one elected official be eliminated in favor of a five-member members generally agree th2 nod of the voters would be sufficient 
The Council vacancy was created by the resignation of Walter 	rendered In Florida throwing out this charter provision, 	governing body composed of the mayor and four councilmen, mandate for charter revision. ltawl&w., who has moved from the community. Rawlson WIS 	Final day for voter registration and candidate aualifit'iion Although Council ('taIrman John Kuhn wasnot a member of the 	Using the same methnd c Altamonte Springs - state 

!' 	" .mbcr. 1974, unopposed. The term of office 	•. 'v.'bnspeciaIei. May 12, CityClerk Nan' ":: '., 	committee, he attended commltt 'c ;-.._'-' 	 tu1e law - to create a  
filled in the special election extends to September, 1976. 	 Council voted this week to include on the ballot an advisory 	The mayor would act a! chairman of the council, be the city's adopted and a ratifying vote of the people would be called at a To candidates have qualified so far - Ray Beasley, a six. 	question of whether the city's present mayor brm of government chief executive officer and have a vote, 	 later time. 

'Heights 	
Save 140to 1110 on 

Band Sets 	mattress and foundation sets. 
Twin size mattress or foundation, 

Full size mattress or founclatio.i. 

	

Schedule 	reg. 109.9S ea. 	 !#ale 54.95 ea. 	 4 

3.pc. queen size set, 

	

It'. ClAUDIA MURPhY 	reg. 299.95 	 Sale 219.95 	 '• - 

IkrildCorrespondent 	3 Pc king size set,  
reg. 399.95 

 

93 

Heights 	 it"z 
	Sa  289 

choices of comfori. Choose extra firm coil or 	 Introductory special 	
$ 	0 0 JI 	will be entertaining the 	super firm foam foundation in tWin'tull 	

7 7 students at Geneva and Lawton 	Queen and king sizes feature unique split 	
, 

	f rame Elementary schools tomorrow. 	foundation, 	ur,.can i 	 ,, 	1. 	 .' 	 . . 	*K i l n dried hardwood  you 	V.;; ,tiur,. uOiCC  The purpose of the visit will 	of firmness 	 I..onvers to queen 	 -p.--- 	 I • 	 — 
Ix to raise Interest in becoming 	 4100 pct. Herculon cover 

 a band member for t1 	fifth 	Sate prices effective thru Sunday, May 11 
 graders who will attend 

 Jackson Heights next year. Twin mattress or foundation, 	 WV 0 	40 v(po & The 50-member band wiII be 	reg. ".95 ea. Sale 79.95 ea. 
presenting "Hogans' lieroesot 	 0.4 
"The Entertainer." "The reg. 119.9S ea. Sale 94.9S ea. 
ll%'altons' Theme," "Freedom 3-pc. queen size set, 
City," and "Rock Slide," which reg. 339.95. Sale 269.9S 

:!CZ features the trombone section. 	3-pc. king size set, 	 . 	 ' 	
/ - - On Monday, May 12, the band 	req. 439.95. Sale 339.95

,Aill be presenting the same 
	

Contemporary Superlative sercs features high 	 - program at the Winter Springs 
Elementar 	 coil count; 12 spring steel edge 	 sectional This same group 	young 	supports to prevent sagging and 
musicians has scheduled a 	give full-width comfort: wire grid 	

bed /sofa, - wash from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 	mesh plus latexed insulator pad; 	 uI• 	 " 

Saturday at the Meat World 	Polyurethane pads; elegant panel 
parking lot in Oviedo. 	 print on rayon satin cover.  

Musical Director for Jackson _______________________________________________ 	
$1 1Heights Middle School, Miss 	 - ,- Sale ., i 	 • ,-,•.,- 	 , Terry Pattishall, explained the 	r Sale 32.0on 	.. 	 save 	Req. S189. Four-piece Jelly Bean set includes trestle table,band hopes to raise enough 	 -- 	

cuhioned bench and 2 cushioned chairs. Table top is 	 - money to purchase a t*fld 	Req. 39.95. AM/FM digital Clock 	 $ 	$ 	 marproof white plastic laminate over wood products. 	-# 	 r instrument not provided by 	radio features snooze button 	 I 	 0 	Choose sunshine yellow. Matching hutch 	 -.  school funds. Or, the monies 	and wakes you to music or 	 i 	. 	I 	 and buffet. reg $139. Sale Sill 

	

earned would go towards tripa 	alarm Includes AFC on FM, 60 	 . 	- 	1 	 these Jelly Bean server (not shown). reg. S49. Sale $39 

	

scheduled by the band for next 	minute sleep switch and alarm 	 I 	
- 	 --- 	 .,'. ,. year. 	 tone control, 	

I, 	 ,. 	 -. 	 - 	. 
*3776 	 Jellybean 	ii 	i iir'i  

Planner Sale 34,100,00 	____________ 	 dinettes. Req. 44.95. AM/FM digital clock 
 radio with pushbutton weatner

Wake to music. alarm or Quizzes weather report. Features 

and weatherhand fine tuning 
control. 	 - 

Council i3777

00 	 Sale $76 
- 

	

WINTER SPRINGS - 	Sale 29.00 

	

Pkiming and Zoning Bowd 	Reg. 39.95. AM/FM eigital clock 	
Reg. $99. Three-Piece Jelly 

	

Chairman Ernie Hendrix 	radio with illuminated 	 Bean dinette set includes 
round table and 2 chairs 

 

	

presented a list of 15 Items In 	computer-type digits. Wake to 	 Marproofwhitemicatabletop  

	

question to the city council 	music. Includes sleep and timer 	
over wood Products Solid  

	

Monday night following a 	switch, on'off auto switch 	
. 	 hardwood table base In  

	

review by the board of a 	 Sate prices effective thru Sunday, May it 	 jelly bean red or yellow with 
 

	

proposed city zoning map 	 reversi ble color matched seal 	 I, 	 I 

	

drawn up by county planners. 	 cushions, 
 The items Include parcels of 
 

	

property where the annexation 	

I 1 

	

and zoning are In question, 	
I 

	

Including three parcels which 	 . -- . - 	. 	- 	-. -. 	- 	- 	 . 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, May n, 	 Li 	 I 

	

Councilrr.an  Irene Van Eepuel 	 !w 	4 

	

Mid wem not nneedac- 	 0 	 111 

cording to the Mooney Bill. 	 Sale  
atyAuorneyNewman Brock 	 $ 	 ,, 	 :- 'r. 	 . . 5 instructed to review the list 	 - 	-- - — 	 13201 

 
and give his opinion on the  
status of each tract. 	 1e9. 99.95. JCPenney tuner/amplifier. 

 

	

An amendment to the fence 	 Solid state chassis, 4 slide controls, FM  

	

ordinance passed on the first 	 Stereo indicator light. AM/FM/FM  

	

reaamg provides (or gates a'id 	 Stereo tuner. Jacks for headphone.
-- 

I 	

fences around s'.'iimnilng pIXliS 	 phono. tare in and out, speakers and 	 . 	..._._• 

	

tobenot less than live feet high. 	 FM antenna terminals, Walnut grain 	 -. 

	

Gates must be locked when 	 vinyl Cdbinet. 	
, 	 08 	 No 0326 

	

unattended, the ordinance 	 JCPenney deluxe Af 'FM rtereo tuner.' 
says. Also udequate access 

provided nd 	
a
Sale SUJ 

mlthin. Save :t 	Reg ¶, ')5
must be 

	 a ve $35 	 Save 55 

	

easements, with the utility 	
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, 	H 	 Req. 134.99. Sale 99.99. JCPenney 22" 3' HP 	 Req. 184.99. Sale 129.99. JCPenney 21" delu*e 

	

company to be responsible for 	 148cc power Propelled rotary mower Easy 	 power propelled mower with 4 HP 171cc easy 

	

repairing any needed cuts In 	 start engine, easy height-of-cut ad just ment. 	 start engine No-aciust carburetor Easy fences. 	 '' L - ' ' 	" " 	 J'" ' 	-- 	 and a sturdy steel deck 	 height of cut adjustment 

	

Amotlon by Councilman John 	- - 	 1—'T"1 	 Sale prices effecflvi thru Sunday, May ii. Daniels setting an 8-hour duty  

	

day for all city emplo'.eswas 	4,. " 

Troy Piland 3aid the motion as 
worded nilght require the city 
to pay overtime to the city 
clerk, who now works a short 
day to accommodate night 
meetings. 	 f. 

council approved hiring 
00 

tut&f o fficer for the Police  

	

Lepartment to fill a t*dgeted 	4- 	 - - 

	

position and bring the depart- 	 ___ 

ment to nine men 	 No 0210 	 . 0718 

I 	

'5203 

Rabies Shots 	Save 50.95 	 Save 35 	
20" 

. 	 Save 3O -- 
'ro Be Given 	AWFM/FM stereo radio, full-size record changer arid buill-in 8.

Req. 329.95. $1i $219. Early American style console stereo with 	 i7icc Hp pushrearbaer mower. H 	ra 
 4 HP 	 Rig. 129.99. Sale 99.99. JCPenney 21" 3', 

148cc easy start mower C,151,11uminurn deck, track play and record, 	 neuverable. Easy to start engine. Includes 	 easy  rear grass catcher kit, fold down handle, and 	
- 	 I,n,1in " re 'r and 6" front h 

l of cut adlisstment. 	e 

	

OVIEDO - Ifl}'OflC Ifl- 	Mediterranean style console 	 ' 	' 	 east, height of cut adjustment 

	

. 	 t' 	 WiuCQiS terested in having their dog or 	h._- 	 V'9 	 I 	 - A 	 ' 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, May ii. 
other pets innocula ted against 
rabie35t3uuldtakentcthapr 	 1r!JAflg 	!T" 	-1a4 1Du.i.. i taab 	f"hI___ 	11-'--- A1 - 	 •- 	- 	— 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, MAY 8, 17S-9A 

nfl 

in g s 

- -. - 
- ••.', 	%,' . 	 - LAP I F-1 

Special buy! 	
' 

-' 

M 
isses pull-on 

pants. 

3 
99 

100 pct. polyester 
Solids and patterns 
Double knit textured 

.Sizes 8-18 

:amous name brand 
ea ther goods. 

7 2 price 

Women's styles 
*All leather 

Key cases, French 
purses and more 

lomen's handbag!  
Your choke 2.22 

*Viny ls 
*Fabrics 
*Canvas 

sty 

Closeout 
Famous 

Misses 
pull-on 

brand name 0 
sleepwea r. 
Nylon tricot coordinates 

399 
Shlfts, full length gowns 
and pajamas 

1 99 

Shlft length nylon tricot rob 

899 

o 	 • Full length nylon tricot robe 

shorts. 

99 
Special

N pit/ Z /~~ 3 for l.22 
A terrific buy on these quality nylon tricot panties 
with double fabric crotch Choose from many bright 

100 pct. .:lyester 
Sewn-in crease 
Solid colors 
Sizes 8-10 
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41—Houses 41—Houses SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 
_________ 

4- 

LAKE MARY,? new homes ready to 
- So. Debary Flea Market 

Inspiring Show 	Low 	in 	price, 	high 	in 
quality 	Plenty 	shade 	Con Imliesno,tp, on Il 97 

Lovely home In be'autstut ldylt*ilde 'nicntly 	lO(,itt'd Table Rentals $1 00 
Natural Stone front, 3 bedroom, 7 — ____________________________ 
bath, family rocm with fireplace. BALL REALTY 

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE 
n&r 	r'w,nl5 	country 	club, 	and BUY -. SELL - TRADE 
shopping 	Assumable 	mortgage. Choice Listings 311315 E 	I- rst St. 	377 5677 

Fishing Is Great 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

517W lit 
LUMBER-- Rghcul 

St 	 372 5611 Cypress and Pine 
Fish from your own dock, boat dm1 LIVING QUARTERS Cornily's F eed 	3734133 

ski 	in 	lovely 	SI 	Johns 	River, 	7 I With 	excellent 	business 	location For hedge Viburnum, 7' high 	Well 
bedroom mobile home with large I Also garage' apartment bunched in cans, $1 00 702 W. 70th 
screened 	patio 	Owner 	will I Harold Hall Realty St. 
finance' 

, 	I 	26065 	H'., 1791 New metal defector. Cost $250. Make 

CalIBart Real Estate 	I REALTOR )73577I offer. Garbage disposal and many 
______________ other lt*mS. SOS Lemon St., 373 

REALTOR 377 7191 
Reduced to Settle Estate 

"41- 

Barbecue Grill, Electric 
$40 or best offer 

EXECUTIVE 
Dsirat,le arc.n, i t'edrooms. 2 baths, 	HOme' (fl lake, lovely living room. 

central hrt and air family room bedrooms, 7 hath 
339 6118 

Only 132,500 	 ' 	'''."-- 	 "a _____., 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
CHICKEN MANURE. Approx. 	20 

UNBELIEVABLE ton a week 	Will load, you haul. 
But 	true' 	a 	21 : 	bedroom 	home, tot, 	i,,, 	for 	g.1rdcn, Olteen Area, 373 6611 

completely 	furnished 	with beoroorns, on pa'd road. $17,500. 
fireplace, separate dining 	room, 
electric kitchen 	fenced yard. and 3 Minutes from Town 

Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation 

many other extras 	Only 510.900 bedroom, 	refurbiShed 	home', 

 
available 	Bud 	Cabelt 	372 1Q51 

WIlT REALTY 
jaded tot 	See' it at $11.500 

An ,'t ime' 
_________________________ 

PAYTON REALTY Peg Real Estate Broker 51—Household Goods 
21)9 S Myrtle Ave, Sanford Peg, Real Estate Broker .--------  

KLJLP DECORATORS Phone 321 0640 372 3766 	377 1301, 7610 HIawatha Ave at 179? 

109W 	1st St. 372 7335 
Move Into  New Home irLovely3bedroorns. Iyear We Buy Furriituie 

For S120 old, 	'Arge 	family 	room 	with 

P,iiirnl5 	less 	lh,iii 	i i'it 	It,cr', 
trcpIac, 	ery 	l,,rc. 	it 	almost 
acre 	Iclyttwilde Section 	373 9168. ASSUME PAYMENTS from 	1$ 	thru 	retirement 	Must ________________________________ 

Quality - Excellent 	investment 
Your questiors ce,n be answered MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

'' 	"" 	" 	Z5i.J 	with 	cabinet, 
cAsPipfkefUlor I payments of 

Cnntact us 
Reg 	Real Estate 	Broker 

$8 50 	Golden Touch 'n Sew, 173. 

JOHNNY WALKER HOSPITAL BED, $50 
REAL ESTATE INC. 'l'43 377595.4 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Moving muSt sell: almost new Fla 322.6457 	 Are You Renting?? room 	suite, 	couch, 	2 	chairs, 	2 

Alter Hrs.3fl )Ill or 3237142 NEW CONCRETE BLOCK HOMES tables, lamps and bookcase, $210 
financed by FarmerS Home Ad I yr 	old ID" radial arm saw with 

7I25 	Grove 	Dr., 	Sanford 	3 miniStration 	10 	qualified 	buyers table and high speed chuck for 
Bedrooms, 7 baths, porch. fenced. with no down payment. Why rent router and sander, extra blades. 
VA. low down 	$17,500. 373 1011 when you can buy for less? $125 	Refrigerator with cross top 

fly own.,', like new, 7 Bedrooms, Lane Bradford 	' freezer IS Cu. ft 	VS 372 5107 aIRr 

Fla 	room, 	detached 	garage, Peg Real Estate broxer 3  
fenced yard 	$19000 	322 6399 or 901775 6999 

Eves 303 511 5139, 862 6051 See At 3?J 9t46 _ SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

"Get 'Em While * 
I' 	Yr 	Old, 3 Bdrm 	w w carpet, 307 last lit 5t , Downtown 

* central H&A. By Owner 	125.900. 3779111 	EvesIo9 1146 

* They're Hot! * 
173 7716 

52—Appliances 
Commercial Properties - 	- 	--- 	---.---. New houses In a rural area, Ho down 

payment, monthly payments less Homes, Lots New Electric Ranges 

tuan 'eeit. Government subsidized And $129.95 and up 

to qualified buyers 	Call to 
Acreage 

S/'NFORDAUCTION, 373 7)10 

Scars Kenmore Gas Range yOO qualify? 

M UNSWORTH REALTY JOHN KPIDER, ASSOC. 17S 
IOIW,%stSt.. 3724937 

373 6061.32)0317 W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Esta'e Broker KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 

Broker, 107 W Commercial Used machires 

$1,500 Down take over mortgage Sanford 372 7611 MOONEY APPLIANCES 371 0697 -. 	- $15,500 	Corner lot, 2 bedrooms, 

53—'TV- Radio-Stereo Fla 	room 	323 2141 after 5 	3 bedroom, 1': bath on corner lot, 

	

- 
	

$ie.sen 	ritIr. 	. 	, 	, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Mayl, 1075-1 IA 

80—Autos for Sale 	 80—Autos for Sale 

1970 Doøge Monaco. I Door, NT, 	 1970 VW 
Air, Heat, Radio, PS. PB, 51.595. 	1 icellen? (ondilion, 51,195 
Owner 377 535.4, 321 0113. 	 .322 7612 

v—Autos for Sale 

974 Vega CT, extra sharp. 10; 
miles, I speed, au', nice car $7,195 
ri 7511 after i 

7 Months old German Shepnecd 
Good watch dog and gentle. Loves 
kids. Wants good home 372 1756 

This is our 15th year at Animal 
Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels Thanks to you, our 
customers 377 5732 

67 A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAZ7 FEED 
"Buy Dirrii 1mm Boicar" 

GORMLV's I 1, Santo.' 321 11)) 

68—Wante4J to Bti'i 

Wnttd to buy used office furniture. 
Any guantt NOLL'S Cassel 
oerry, itw'y 1797 5i01706. 

— We BUY Furniture  

DAVE S* 323 9370 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices pail, used, any condition. 

64.1 5126. W,ntrr Park 

CASH 322.4132 
For used turn ljr " .ippt'anc es. 

tools, 0t it 	I or 10)1 arm', 

Larry's P.'art, 715 5,ir'tord .' i' 

72—Auction 

Auction 
Friday Nights, 7:30 

Top dollar rrLrn on cunsqnmenI at 
23 pct & 35 pcI We also  buv full 
houses. eslates, etc 

Opfn f),J j1,r 10. ,, 5pm 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 4 .'.e'. ,,artof'd 

3)) 

SPECIAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

Pick up iunk cars FREE, Small 
price for others. 377 1621. 

Datsun-Subaru Sale 

'74 some below dealer cost, first 
come first choicci Plus Fla.'s 
finest Used Cars, Dick Bi8ird 
Dattun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer. '75 Datiuns 
arriving daily Ph. 1)1-1311, Open 
Sundays 176 

WE FINANCE 

O','CP 60 P41CC CLCfN '"PS TO 
CtiOOSE FROM. EASY TrP.MS 

PlO CREDI I CHECK -- NO IN 
TEREST .- NO RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
2600S. FRENCH. SANFORD 

1937 Buick Roadmaster. 
Good condition. runs. 
Best offer. 3722197. 

1970 Datssr. I docq sedan. 11,00. 4 
speed, exceptionally clean $1,350. 
Call Duane McGuire, 372 1651, 
Dealer 

1974 Ventura 11.000 miles 
Standard Reasonable 

534 7726 

1961 GTO Convertible 
$350 4 Speed 

After S 30. 377 2450 

I c 
I 	EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
aa• 	n.11. a .. 

10A-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, MayL 1973 	
IIIIIIIIII 	

— 3i--Apartments Furnished 

	

i_._ 	
41—Houses Using Ginseng, Bloodroot, Pipsissawa 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
TAFFER REALTY . 	

'
and last Mo plus $ 	dtpopt 1 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	child, no pets. After S. 373 S61 	 r 	Peg. Real Estate Broker  
flOE 25th St )77 65 One I Two Beoroom apartment,5 Medicine ManProduce 	

ures 	

1 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 houses 	
D ?OO7 Summerl;n Almost 

new 	l3ed;u,,, ? bath, central 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
Payton Realty 	 h & .r, la1,Iy room, must we to appreciate Reduced to $77,9'i 

GLIENWOOD, W.Va. (AP) — or freckles — Catfish claims he cut out but my medicine cured into the woocLs three clays a freckles. 	 HOURS 	
thru 25 times 	31c a line 	 REALTY. INC. 131 6777. 

1 thri. S times 	41c a line 	377 1)01.2410 HIawatha Avt 	
Call US for terms 5ANLApuj 

Clarenc3 "Catfish" Gray quit has a cure. 	 this one In no time. He came week and it takes time for the 	Catfish attends church three 	
• 	AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 

school In the fourth grade and 	"Most things I can cure with over later and gave me $." 	drying and sorting." 	 times a week, lie never touches 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 11 1150—Color TV 	
CHEN SINK, is In ths 4 bedroom, 

	

2lca line 	Monthly Rentals Available 	
EVERYTHING lives on the basement f an un- my bitters, a combination of 15 	His home is divided into three 	Al though he never locks his alcohol, tobacco or prescription 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 I 41 SR 434. Longwood 	

DUPLEX. A real buy Only 

QUALITY INN—NORTH 	
2' bath home, to convert it Into a 

finished house some three miles herbs," he tells visitors, who rooms. One Is for drying the door and has a thousand drugs and frequently quotes the 	 _______________ 	
'è $25.900 

from this tiny Ohio River corn- are welcome at any hour of the herbs, another Is for sorting and friends, not everybody looks fa- Scriptures he has written 013 hIS 	
DEADLINES 	 3lA)i PIXes 	

111r, 	(

HARD TO I IUD, 3 bedroom. 1': 

inunity. 	 day or nighi 	 grnd1ng and the third Is for %'orably upon his herbs and mail wa lls. Despite his remote location 	A small, smiling, nonstop display, 	 order business, Including local 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	
unfurnished apt 	

bath under O.000 
and lack of formal education, talker, Catfish lcves the woods 	"They're a quarter a bag or doctors. 	 A man who practices what he 	

carpeted. adults only No pets. 	 DISTRESS SALE,) bedroom,? bath 

he has become one of the most where he gathers his roots and five bags for a dollar," ne said, 	 preaches, he doesn't partake of 	 • Sunday - Noon Friday 	 595 so 372 fli'o eves & week ends 	 SanLanta home, central h a. w w 
s
mrtit.
ought-out residents in these flowers. But even more, he pointing to the neatly packaged 	Catfish's bitters, which he 

roll drinks or foods that contain 	
, 	large 7 bedroom, kitchen 	

down, and take ovvr mortgage. 

___________________________________________________________________ 	

Ihag carpets, lets than 51,000 said he sells without n label to pre -vative•hlc 	._.. 	—---- 	
'e<ju,ppe. air, was.ier. quiet 	

RENTALS 

*tT: ,,, mountain medi- 	Visitors Inevlidwy are "I don't try to make much 	 ___________________________  

loves people. 	 piles t bitters, his 	
' void a hassle from pos au- meal a day and says his diet __- - - .-- — 	 neighborhood In Geneva SliO mo.

I. 2, 3 Bedroomt, Homes and 
cine man who says he firmly greeted with a big smile and a money." 	 thOrItles, cont.111nacomjfl(j0 	consists mainly of milk and 	4—Personals 	30-APartflleflts U 	 _______________________ 	

tl6Suptodetut.a,15 Avasiab;e 

nfurfllShed 	34s 5567 	 apartmen ts for too, rn sir, sis, 

believes things such as ginseng, glass of cold sassafras tea — 	An aroma of mint fills the air, of bloodroot, snake root, 
yellow honey, with an occasional for- --------- 	-. - 	-. 	

- r bedroom duplex apartments 	 Nowl 

bloodroot and pipstssawa will and perhaps a handful of chest- The walls are covered with root, yahoo root, sassafras 
aged delicacy such as dandelion 	 7C0 Magnolia AveAv Sanford. I and 2 	

Furnished or unfurnlsfled. 60' 	
Stemper Realty 

	

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	bdrm, Unfurn. apfs from 5110 1175 	
swimming pool IflO S. Orlando 

cure what ails you, 	 nuts, "the oldlashloned kind." hand lettered Scriptures from bark, wild cherry 
bark, pipsis- roots or hickory nuts. 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 per mo. Call U? 3134 or Orlando 	
Dr 373 1O 	

Central I or cjas 

Each month, he receves dot- 	Special guests are offered a the New Testament and with sawa and solomon seed, among 	
AL ANON 	 collect, 172 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOP 

ens of cards and letters from sip of his cancer medicine, a hundredso(le(ters from friends others. He claims they can curt 	lie isa homespun philosopher For families or friends of problem 	
SANFORD LAKE MARY area? BR 	

372 	 1919S FrencP 

people who want his healing black liquid that tastes a little and satisfied customers, They bursitis, high blood pressure, who admonishes (he's con- 	drinkers 	 FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS. 	
Duplex with in the ground pool, 	

337 737a, 372 1196,372 1911 calls his basement "my from a refrigerated may- nation and many are addressed gall stones as 

 

	

and two-thirds of something) "don't eat too much Sanford At Anon Family Group P.D. 	 r . 

herbs, Although he laughingly like licorice and is dispensed bear postmarks from across the neuritis, arthritis, kidney and 	to n t I y a d m o n I s h I n g 	or write 	 373 6650 	
Air conditioner, drapes, area rug 	 ____________ 

For further Information call 173 43i 	 1170 Florida Ave. 	
completely enclosed Appliances, 	

372 1959,372 116.1 

	

nford Showplace- Now Italing-- 	siso per month Including pool 	a 	i 
 

goes by that he isn't visited by 	-It cured the man in the next 	Another two boxes full of un- 	fie treats insomnia with lo. wife raised 10 children before 

groundhog hole," hardly a day onnaise jar. 	 simply to 'Catfish." 	heart trouble." 	
or work too hard." He and his - Pox 553, Sanford, ha 37771. 	

spacious 1 & 7 beirooni, eat-in 	service All YOU do is Swim See ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	kitchem, plenty closets, private 	this now tW "S 3157. ext. 219 Don  
someone who's plagued with house do 	the road," he said, answered requests are on the bells, impotency wi th baking separating several years ago. 	Prhpt AIcc1hc 	nym 	 ttCr1 A 	HO ]27. ). 	4A 	 -- 	

- 	 Ptts ;? S1?lor )1 2)S7 

PROBLEM 	 ri'sithntial From $150 2015 	COne 	 , 	 , problems that prescriptions careully resealing the lid. "He floor. 	 snda ---- one teaspoon in a eight- Now, at 57, he says he's as 	 Can Help 	
fl_4'uses tinfurnished 

:ven't solved, 	 had a Cancer burning out On ilLS 	'1 really don't have time to ounce glass of water each night healthy as he was at 20 and likes 	 call 473 1S17 	 Sandlewood 	; Bedroom bloch, house 	 REALTOR 

Regardless of the ailment — back. His mother died of can- keep upwitn all these," he said, — and says a concoction of tan- to do a frantic little Jig to prove 	Write P0 Box 1213 CLIFF JORDAN, be it cancer, gallstones, goiters cer, and he had had two of them i,'iving a little chuckle, "1 go out sy and buttermilk will fade your it. 
 

	

Sanford, Florida 37771 	
Kitchen equipped 	

5777 pit 
 

ARE YOU IROUBLEI)? Call loll 	 Villas 	SlsoMontti. 373 	

3Iie'droons, 2 baths, family room. 

	

- 	Free 644 2077 for "We Care"-- 	
3 Bedroom home unfurnished in the 	

and pool, Many extras By owner KGB UsesModern Social Security Tax Increase -- 5--Lost - &Fo __ ,c Unfurnished  
'HotlIne' Adults Or Teen 	PFNTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	country. $100 month, $30 :.curity 	

$17 OX Terms 3727137 

Expected But Not Immediatel 
 

tiger female Please call 862 $331 Spying Tactics 
 

	

I Bedroom. 1 1 , bath. new cat pet. 	 Stenstrom 2 Cats left a a service station in * W/W Shag Carpet 	garage, close to schoolS 373 0757 
Sanford 1 black male 6. I grey  

* 	Range- Refrigerator 	Nice 3 bedroom house near down, 	f 	0 

	

_____________________________ 	 town. $123 month VS Security. 

	

- 	
— 	* Dishwasher-Disposal 	5362 .n i 

6 hikI care 	
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — 	alarmist predictions 'that 	produce legislation this 	
------ . - -------------- 	* Clothes Washer-Dryer 	Adults only, no pets %200 mo 323 

9 Realty 9 
_____________ 	 3 Bedrooms. 7 baths, water front, 

e_-pionage service, the KGB, is one of these ships unnoticed and

LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 	It is fairly simple to walk off 	
Taxes for Social Security 	Social Security has gone 	year. Neither Cardwell nor 	

CrStibnDay School has oienng,or 	 ' 	 CITY- $20, 	7 bedrooms. formal 
shifting tactics and growing in hide in the largely working 	

,ue likely to go up to keep 	broke," 	 Burke suggeste(I what the 	or 5 yr Olds for fall semester, the retirement system 	The system's deficit is 	corrective measures might 	Tuition, 52S mo. Call Lutheran 
* Recreational Building

7621 Hartwell, 3 BR. 1½ bath. 	 c
dining room. em in kitchen. larger 
orner lot, near hospital and 

stcength, according to in- class districts near the docks 	
solvent, but employers and 	estimated at $3 billion this 	be, agreeing that more 	Church of Redeemer, 372-3352 or * 

Heated Pool 	 central heat lair, carpet. Call 53.4 	 doctors Mrs. Martin. 322 6101. 	
5750 Owner-Associate, 

telligenc sources in Western where many people are sympa- 	employes may be spared 	year and due to Increase 	study both by the adminis- 	_____- 	

* 1-2 Bed ioom 	
— 	 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 stories. 

	

________________________ 	

IDYLLW1LOE- $46500 4 

Europe. 	 thetic to the local Communist 	
an immediate tax increase, 	unless 	financing 	is 	tration and Congress is 	11—lnstructio. 	

33—Houses Furnished 	
spact, modern all the extras 

They say they see a decreas- party. 	
congressional testimony 	changed, Cardwell 	needed. 	 ________- ---. --- 	

— 	 FROM$160 	

--------- 	4 	you could ask for See thiS one 

ing reliance by the KGB on 	"The KGB are rationalizing 	
indicates. 	 testified, 	

The administratior 	 Reasonable Rates 	 3737570 	 now I 
$l7Smo Adults preferred 

	

Guitar Lessons by notes 	 1110W,  AIRPORT BLVD. 	
3 Beoroom tenced yard 

agents who enter a Western their clandestine activities," 	
In any case, Social 	But he said the reserves 	

opposes 	the general 	 3721706 	
373 555I or 372 U30 	 PINECREST- 526.900. Pool, I 

country legally and work in oneWesternlntelllgencesource 	
Security Commissioner 	of more than $46 billion 	

revenue approach, but 	 31—Apartments Furnished 	Bedroom furnished riouse. aiiic 	 bedrooms. across Street from 

embassies under diplomatic said. "The tilegals are more 	James B. Cirdwell and 	would carry the system 	
Burke has long advocated 	 18—Help WfltCCI 	— 	

-- 	fan, mature adults only. $100 mo 	 elementary school, block from 2 

cover. Instead they see an 	co!t effective." 	
Rep. James A. Burke, 	without 	reduction III 	

that the treasury make 	 - 	 lor2Bedroom.Aduttsonty 	$30 utility I damage d,pit. No 	 thOpOIng ceers, Act fowl 

creasing use of two other types 	By that the source meant that 	Mass., agreed there is no 	benefits until 1980 or 1981 	
some contribution to the 	OLAN MILLS STUDIOS 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	pets 372 1946 

of spy. 	 an agent working as a diplomat 	
prospect that workers at- 	even if nothing were done. 	

system thus far financed 	Needs Several ladies for telephone 	-- — - 	__________ 2SlS Park Drive.$lOup 	 ________ 	
322-2420 Anytime 

One Is the "Illegal," the agent can be costly if be defects and 	ready retired or planning 	Cardwell left no doubt 	
by Its own special tax, 	Sanford. AM PM shifts. $7.10 per 	front porch, water turn, Adults 	 — 

sates work from our office in 3 room turn garage apt, glassed in 	34-4øbile Hones 	
Your MLS Agency 

smuggled In, such as a spy who blows the cover of other 	to retire in the future will 	that the administration 	
hour. Apply in person only to M. 	only No pets 372-110S

• WEKIVA RIVER • 	 REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr 

steps off a freighter at an un- Russian spies. illegals and local 	have their benefits cut off, 	wan t s 	co r r e c ti v e 	At present the tax rate Is 	Starrat$, Atlantic National Bank 
watched port. The other is the nationals can be Just as ef- 	Burke Is chairman of a 	measures, but suggested 	5.85 per cent on both em- 	Building, Pm 507 from 9 AM to I 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	Adult mobile home village, under 
citizen of a Western country fective, and less damaging If 	House Social Security 	that these might safely 	ployer and employe on 	PM No phone calls please. 	

116 W. 2nd St. 	 Weliiva, Modern clean inttriors. 

	

ADULTS,NOPETS 	 large Shady oaks on the Scenic 	. - "turlledarouiid"toworkfor the caught. 	
subcommittee which heard 	wait until the economy 	wages up to $14,100. This 	

TEACHERS 	DePary, Mults Lovely large 1 

Soviets. 	 The KGB suffered a major 	Cardwell testify Wed- 	struggles out of recession, 	means that those with 
from $110 5PM. W. of Sanford. 373- 

The EducAtIonal Sales Division of 	bedroom air. Ideal for retired :i_ 	 ________ 
Both types of agents are blow here in 1971 when the 	nesday that there Is no Jus- 	Burke said, however, he 	higher Incomes are not 	Field Enterprises, has interesting 	persons. 461 6456, 322 5031 	

37&sineu Proi-ty 

4410 	

. I 1~%*~e 

harder for Western Intelligence British government expelled as 	tificatlon for what he called 	expects his committee to 	taxed on all their earnings. 	6 to I week summer pO%ItiOI'. 
$730 I BR Apt, lights, water furnhed  

services to spot than the highly spies l Soviet officials work. _________________________________________________________________________ 	

guaranteed for 100 demon 	
Adults only No pets. 590 3727396 	 fflcesor 	

MOBILE HOME. PA 
( 	

, 

itralions With opportunity to earn Smuggling a Russian spy Into mission. At the time the British 
visible "diplomats." 	trig In the embassy or the trade 	

to 51.000 or more for lull 	' I wknds. 	
)P' ISO 	 Lot Rent From $55 

Small Store BuildingS RK 
Britain, for example, Is as easy estimated 75 per cent of the 	 _______________ summer. For local interview, call 

Ches.ev HirShy, 445 1215. 	 Duplex Furnished 	
, 	________________ _______ 	 Best lot selection as stepping off a boat. 	Ruulan diplomats accredited 

Energy Increase Predicted 	to 

	

Farm 	 Aflerlpm .3723610 	______________ 	
Sanford's newest and 

A dozen British ports, among to London were spies. Their 

	

Adults. No Pets. 	
'now avallibie In 

Equipment Mechanic 	7 Bedroom furnished 
apartment. For Pint: New Smyrna townhouse 	 finest Adul$-Family 

them Halifax In northern Eng- identities are known and It may 	

air, wail wall carpet . $123 Month, 	
on ocean Pool, tennis. $150 Week 	 Mobfle Home Part 

land,Ayrin Scotland andBarr'y bedlfIicult for Moscowto place 	WASHINGTON (AP)_v/hpj1 2.2 per cent during 1974. Interl- figures "neither with encour- Paid vacation, hospitalization, 	
1SO Damage deposit. 703C 2IstSt 	

1731733 	
Come out and Inspect 

pension plan, paid holidays.  
In South Wales, have no im- them abroad again In other em- U.S. energy use dropped last or Secretary Rogers C.B. Mor- agement nor discouragement," 	

Salary commensurate with ex 	Garage apartment Adults 	
MoCzl Homes on 

migration or customs officers, bassies. 	 year, delighted government of- ton said he was "delighted — 	Sant contends, however, that 	periince Smitty's Inc. 372-2112 	 on;y,no pets. 	 the 
Real Estate 	

disPlaY crews of 30 and maybe 10 pas- Conflict, a London group which a new trend. 	 drop, I hope we are seeing the which to expect conclusive Need experienced bank teller. Call  

Russian freighters carrying 	The Institute for the Study of fictaLs hoped it was the start of and frankly gratified — at this one year is too short a period In 	between I IX. Mon -Fri 	 1313S. Palmetto Ave. 	

"SANFORD 3776211, ext 34. or see personnel Roomy 1 bedroonl for mature 
sengers call 'at these ports from has access to some British, Eu- 	But statistics indicate that start of a new trend," 	results. 	

engr. at Atlantic National Bank of 	
- d eloctricity $110 Month. 332. 
couple. 7500 B magnolia. Water 	1 - Houses for Sale 	- 

time to time. 	 ropean and U.S. intelligence re- the economic recession was 	Energy use, however, historl- 	When 1974 energy-use fl 	
97U. 	 $$ TAX REFIJNDU 

	

ports, estimates, however, that more responsible than anything cally has been linked to Gross were announced, Morton cited 	 ________________ 
Work your own hours. Earn extra three out of every four Soviet else for the decline. Thus, ener- National Product _ 	value of five causes for the decline In 	income as 

an AVON Represen. 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	lf you Quality for. new 3,ro0(fl) WATCH FOR . 	dipl
omats in Western Europe gy use Is expected to start goods and services Produced by usage: Arab oil embargo, high.. 	tative Call MI 3079 	 111W 1st St 	

Ong, out homes qualify for up to 
both home on VA or FHA 0 nan 

FRANK-N-S-T-E-14 	
Western sources say the pro- my rebounds. 	 And for 1974, the GNP was successful conservation efforts 	 weekly working full or part lme 	neohboehood, NO refs Deposit 11 

portion of Russian spies work- 	The Department of the Interi- down from 1973 by the same 2.2 and favorable weather,' 	 _______.. -- 	_____ 	________________________ 
aincint 	 rered.131o99Ocjays 	

DIRECT TAX REFUND 

still works for the KGB. 	climbing again when the econo- the economy. 	
er prices, economic slowdown, 	Persons Interested In 5100 or more SanfOrd: 1 BR Furnished apts, (uie' 	 _____ 	

>AGE 
3 Room furnished apt. Bedroom is 

trig under diplomatic cover has or announced last month that per cent tha' energy use fell. 	No government experts could 	21—Situations VVanted 	air conditioned $100 MO Ill) Ith Locust to 14th, left to Valencia Cl, 	 . 
remained steady. 	 U.S. energy consumption fell 	Roger Sant, the Federal 	be located, however, who had 	 St. rn 	' 377 	 north to ustln Development Corp 

	
allate 	. 	, 

	

PROFESSIONAL ORDERLY. Iwill 	 Homes
COVE . 

	

assisthntadmin trator for cn- 	decrease was attributable to 	3 or 117 Write P0. Box 436, 	bedroom unfurnished aparlmer' 	 "" - -- 

	

Energy Administration's 	calculatedJusthowmuchofthe 	
dohome&hospitalpatientc.are,7. Efficiency apartment and 1 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	 mIl.x s.0 ' 17. 

	

SAPIPIIC I,... --.1 - -. - - - - 	' 	
' 	 Sanford, 	 near town. 373 7312 

	

Rentals 	 Living room, kitchen. bath. &I 
_______________ 	

conditioning, no pets. Securit 

k)-Apartments Unfurnished  

	

MASTERSCOVE 	 *Did You Know?* 

	

ON THE LAKE 	 W have spotless aptt . a manage in 79M 	 who loves people, budget 

	

UPLEX-. Furn or Unlurr,.. Ideal 	stretching rent. Also unfurn 

	

Location, Reasonable Rent. Ph. 	BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS 

Every Saturday Night 
'7:30 P.M. 

We buy cne pr' or fiji hou 
Antiques. (",!6te". Corrsignmr' 
welcome 

STAN'S AUCTION 

94. AIJIIOPI STARTS AT S 
Sat . P.','i, 11) 	to 1',? t, 

Beref itt, will r' 1, ' , ':f 'Jr(l C'r.slin 
School 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ 1 
* 

.. 

1 41 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWRY ,. 'I '(q.i) 

-L~ -_ - 	 p 

Air Conditioning 	HQmeImprovementi 	''Lawn Care 

Free estimates, central neat & air. 	 MarSOn Germaneft 

sales 8. service Dykes Heating I. 	 Painting, Remodeling 

Air Cond. 3225177 	 Licensed. Bonded $313605  

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	 Bill's Lawn Service 

For free estimates, call Carl 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, p5flg, Edging Fr Estimates 

Harris. at SEARS In Sanford. 322 	Custom Wo'k. Licensed. Bonded 	 173.1551 

1771. 	 Free estimate 373 6036 
Unwanted Items hauled free. Jun 

IA a nick un toad: yard trash $6 yard 

Lakeview and Access 3 Br., central mtg. 323 $607 ._ 	._ ..._ 

--  -- 
DE HART'S RADIO SERVICE 

103 F 	19th 	5t, 	373 2941 	home & 
heat air. 	Only 	574,950. 	Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 3737750 Jim Hunt Realty Auto Radios. Tape' players - LAKE MARY-- 7 bedroom frame 7SlI Park Dr 	 In 711$ 
home 	with 	breezy 	porches, REALTOR 	AFTER HRS. COLOR IV. 114 95 MONTH. 
64'xIl8' co?r.er I:? 	57.600 3229211 	377 Cdli 	3723991 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

WE TAKE TRADES 644 1006 
Winter Springs-I Bdrm, 	I 	bath, 

living cm., dining rm, den, new 
kitchen, 	tm 	screened 	patio, 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
373 '333REALTORSeS 7333 

_______ 

54-Gai-age Sales 
bricked front, nice yard w deep 
will, 	window 	air. 	Extras, 
paneling, 	wallpaper 	& 	drapes. 
523.000. 	appr. 	$4,000 	down 	or 

Ga.'6gc 	ate 	'Thurs Fro 91 
202 Fisher Pt . 

	

33 	611k 
Loch Arbor, I BR, 2 bath? 

See your broker or Call owner, at 
327 7331 a m 	only. arrano.ms&s J23 9357 alter S-30 . Carport Sale' 3 Family, May 1. 9. 13. 

117 Lcngwood Oviedo PC' 	431) 
Winter Springs 	Baby Ijrnture, 

___ _ 

42-4/)biie HOmes 

ENEVA GARDEN! 
F 

odds 
- 

SPECIAL SALE 
Moving Carport Sale 

Luxury Patio Fri -Sat.,9 tO 

Apartments ALL HOMES REDUCED 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
Norris. 66'x17'. 2 OR 9a m till 	Moving 

I9l7Summer lin 

Carport Sale: 
Sat Sun . May tO Ii 

901W 22nd St 

BEDROOMSUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

$8995 

Regent, 6S'x17'. 3 BR. 

FROM clubs, 
$6495 Carport Sale 	Sat. 10 till dark. Golf 

refrigerator. 	sewing 
Crescent, 70117, 3 Bk. machine, clothes arid other mISC 

$8595 
7101 Cordova Dr. 

$13500 Plant 	Sal - 	Potted 	plants 	and 
Delmar, 41'x21', 2 BR Spathiphylum 	Fri. 	& 	Sat 	at 

I ter noon 609 F 	111h St 
1505 W.2Slh St. 

cc—Rh,str a. Arøcnrioc Sanford. Fla. 	I 

1971 Terry trael traler 73'. Air, self 
contained, like' new 57,995. 32) 
045.6, 37)6632 

1977 VW Campmobsle Clean, car 
pet, refrigerator. Sink, sleeps A. 
Can refinance or consider dune 
buggy as part of down payment 
$7,395 531 e215 At'et I 

76—Auto Parts 

P,lds Garaje AijlO Air Con 

1109 cn4r.,d ;.,' 

78—APtorcyc1eS - - 

WANT UNBELIEVABLE 
MIL I. AGE' Then you're' mi5Sin 
a bet if ycu do'i't check nut th.% 
1971 Honda CuD Recently in 
spectcd, in top working Order 
$300 or best offer If interested, 
give me a call Bill Currie, 322 
2611 Ext, 55. 

AT  90, 3wteel Honda. 
Like New Call 

After 6, 372 754. 

1977 Yamaha, 250; 5100 or will trade 
for smaller bike or car. 327-7643 

Motorcycle Ins.urane 
BLAIR AG[NCY 

323 ),IM 

'f need?" Serve a useful purpose BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMEPIT. -- 	-. ;"', 	 " 
lain when you sell them with a 
iatsif led Ad from the 	Herald. AND REPAIRS. 3721335 Lawns Mowed, trash hauled, chain 
all us today? Don't delay? Just saw work. Very reasonable. 372 
at 322 7611 or 531 9993 	To place Interior. 	Exterior 	plastering. 110q. anytime 
ur lcow cost Want Ad Plaster 	patching 	& 	simulated 

brick I stone specialty. 372 7750. Roofing 
Beauty Care STORING IT MAKES WASTE- Epert roof repars 

TO,',ER'S BEAUTY SALON SELLING 	IT MAKES CASH. Flat roofs orshingle 

rmerly Itarrittt's Beauty Nook) PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW All 	work 	guaranteed 	3236700 
519[- 	P r.c'372 574? Call 772-2611 or 531 9993,  

Pest Control 
Coffee Service 

instaila Lift station and force main 
tion, concrete foundation work for 
signs. 	equipment, 	pumps. 	etc. APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

rFEE CENTRAL --- Cotfeeserv Underground 	or 	above 	ground 2367 Park Drive 
377  :e now available in Sanford. storage 	tanks. 	Dewatering, 	ci _____________ 

323 5036 cavathon, drive wayCulvert pim Vet'(ere' and head walls, retaining walls. ______________________________ 
IKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR Keith R. Smith Construction Inc. PET REST INN  
VI'.IER 	ITEMS 	. .SELL )05e21 1151 	Stan, 71 'irs ______________________________ ftcird.ng  & Groomnj 
DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A ..-- , Ph 3;'? MOST 
,'APIT AD. Phone 372 2811 or 131 Land Clewing 
'93  and a friendly Ad Visor will — Pressure Cleaning  elp you ART ALL ING LAND CLEARING 

House 
Al 	type's tots & .icerage cleared 	A 

Pkins have top soil, fill dirt, clay, and A& A CLEANS ALL 
shell available. Please call night Exterior pressure cleaning 

use plans. Custom made to FHA or day, 37339$) 323 0563 

md SSBC spec. Fast, economical, _____________________________ 
:alt Victor 321 0334 C&A Backhoe Service Well Drilling 	- 

Landclearing. septic tanks, fill dirt. - 
Porno Improvements driveways 	All kinds of dogging WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

7279117: $31 IllS SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types and size's 

ESIDENIIAL REMODELING Lawn Care We repair and 
OMMERCIAL REMODELING  STONE MACHINE A 

NEW HOMES 
Southern 	Lawn 	Service 

SUPPLY CO 
707W 2nd St. New Commerc i al lnctjstrtal 

C5ign 	Construction 	Financing 
Ci?h P Smith Construction Inc Mowing, Edging 8. Trmmrg Make your Budget go further, "ti :;. 

303671-1111.71 Hrs. Np4irte 	.1 Reasonable 373 6050cr 377 9392 the Classified Ads every day. 

_____________ 

deposit, IllS Month 3277411  

PHONE 5)1 6300 	 -. 
Pb. Sanford (305) 323-8188 

V. 2 full baths, family room I 	s 	s 	OT!1fl40 13051 83422w 
Plenty storage, large lot. 

Q,3fl.f,g7 	 V 	I 

ANTED-A QUICK SALE? — 	 ' 

'3')'LflrsI% 
 cause. .uiuii and env ironment, each

said In an interview he takes 

U

17 

;i J lir i6 *i 1.0 	M 	
last year's energy 	 "Because there are so many 

variables, we don't know which 
caused what," said Sant. 

. I 	ON 	 " .,  
from ' 	 Y A 	

t6~ 	
IS No LAt;G1I1; congreonkadersarep. 

	

LEA %t 
j (' 110 F 	For future savings, the Ford 

Give Mom a living gift th is P L!,U A I ~, 0 04 ~ administration and Democratic 

Mother's Dayl Choose .~ 
our great selection of small ing a policy that depends In sig- po'ting plants and give her a I 	'FT E U . . . . . . 	nificant part on curbing use gift that will say "I Love You., 

IF , 

 

	

all year 'roundi 	 through 

COLEUS " 	; 	
But the Welcome Wag 	

higher prices. Ele.. 

$ 	

IH,sks an make it easier 	studied in Congress, Include 

	

Wagon 	ments of that plan, now being 

NEIN 

 WAFFLES 	 to adjust to your new sur- 	deregulation of certain gas and 

	

roundins, and maybe put 	oil prices, higher lees on Iin BLUMOSA FERN 	
POT 	 a smile on your Iace 	ported oil. higher gnsolln taxes  

autos. 

PURPLE PASSIOt 	 49c) 	 i nd exciu! taxes ongaq:uulfng 

GREEN PEPPERONIPA 	 't.).- 
L 	

MARBLE PEPPERONIA Sant acknowledged that his 

NEPHTRIDIJS 

SILVER TREE 

price rises would cut con. 
FREIENDSHIp PANA 

\. 	earlier estimates on how much 

suinptlon of energy, but he still 
VARIGATED IVY 	

t 	 offlcehastrjmflhedsomeof Its 

	

POT 	
maintains: "The price has to 
have some effect." 01 	GREEN IVY (Reg. 

price is called price elasticity. VARIGATED GREEN CUPID 
59c to 	

I! 	

The relationship of demand to 

.Sant's experts now figure tha t, 

for every 10 per cent rise in 

STEPPING 	4 FT. HIGH 

$429 	 energy  will result over a one. 

	

FREE 	 RAIN TREE Price, a 1 per cent saving in 

. 	r year period. ji Jor 

	

STONE 	
;~X 

60 cents a gallon for 
It, for example, you now (In Any 	

HANGING 349 

gasoline and use 	gallons a 

OF 	 Full Lin 	Pofle, 
Stepng StOfl,L Tr,,, 	

MARGE WILLIAMS 	month, these elasticity pr 

WITH 	
BASKETS 	 Up PURCHASE 

372 1812 

	

Sanford 	 dictions may that, 11 the price Plants, and Svnrdland Chemicals and Fertil11e,5 rose to 6 cents per gallon, OR MORE 	For Your 'rt,n. 	 SHIRLEY  

	

LAWN MAINTENANCE- BOTH COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 	
Cass&ber.Wjflfef Springs the equivalent of  one ku p to 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING DEPARTMENT 
	COOPER 	you'd trim your usage to 495 

	

8319212 	 gallons a month. That might he 

	

(Si.i 1 	
JUDY RENE E 	

the supermarket. 
Sant said energy figures nit 831 S'212 

1974 reflect hardly any con- 

	

IJJii
Im- 

H 
Enterprises, Inc. LGARDENSUPPUES I 

	Altamonte Springs Lcrood 	

but 

r~lw 

SHIRLEYMILLET 	 curtailment 
  8319212 	 of energy, La*a U MlIfi £ Laftd1c..tp.,  

15 N $y 17 fa. 

IMitNorffi.44M "hut equipment is get Wg in 

	

r ' i 1 A 	MOødlv ttIw S.ituvgjy 54- j,,, 1-6 	I 	 I 	HILDARICHMOP4D 	place and changes are wider I Ii 
Acrps from Sas"flw.s Os. 

For site or takeover payments. 197? 
Van 8200 Custom After . 	To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

5.67 1570 

GM OWNERS 

Mr. Goodwrench has a
~,.:- -1) 	I 

_/ 

Service Special for you, .  

,4 t*' - . 	,,, , 

/ 	I 	111~~ 
A-11111%,; 7 ", 

I Tune

w
up  

Now's a great time to get a great GM 	Tune-up Includes: 

tune - up. We're offering a special low 	• Install fdCtOry.freh .prk plugs, points 

price. Plus you get Genuine GM 	
and condense' 

Tune-up Parts, built to help provide 	
Set tactorysp -: feJ en ne d,,-,,e11
and liming 

the performance and economy your 	• Adjust carburetor idle speed and 
GM Cdi' was designed for. Get your car 	fuel mixture 

teddy for summer driving with our 	• Check PCV valve 

tuneup special this week! 	 • Check air fter 
Check distributor cap and rotor 
Check choke and linkage 

Other repairs and maintainance at reduced prices. 

$2695 for most 8 cyl. cars with air cond. 	- 

BOB ENDICOTT P0NT1AC=BU1CK 1=6MC, Inc. 
HOURS.  

_t4m LAM 114WO I 	 MON-411111. 8 AM. 5 PM _____ 
a a - a ...  a a - 

Orlando Clipper, I?' Tri Hull, 115 HP 
Mercury. both 1971, trailer extras, 
sacrifice, 57,995. 373 449S 

1971 Seabreeze 1$' excellent for any 
fisherman, salt or fresh water. 60 
HP Johnson, walk around center 
controls. elettnic start, tilt trailer 
Must see to appreciate, must sell 
$lMjO 373 6555 After S weekdays 

POBSON MARINE 
7977 Hwy Il 92 

372 3961 

59—MjsicaI Merchandise 

NIce upright jtiall P0'. •.% ci.") 
piano $400 

After 6 377 053.1 

- 60—Office Sup pies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chaIrs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 

PIOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 91,*I 17(16 

735170 for free estimate 	 62—L,i1W(i'G3idCl1 

v Skyline double wde Payments Wo,lo I 
aninr', tui 

Frontier, 50'xIO', 2 OR 

$2650 

Norris. 611 011 , 3 BR. 

$17,995 
5.ovenir, 65*171, 3 BR 

$3995 

Concord. 40*17' 7 BR 

$5495 
Pine' Knoll, 60'04'. 3 BR 

$12,750 

Manatee. 65*11', 3 Br 

$1695 

my others to choose from. Save 
100's of dollars 

y Living Mobile Housing 
7 E. Colonial Or , Corner of SO 1. 
36, 7736460, Orlando 

Mobile Home Moving 
rflplete e$ up, !censed, Insured 
'i, Slve' '/00 mOney Call Orlando, 

relocating. Like new 3 	 . 	 C/ VJLCU Liii 
rooms, i' i baths, with den. 

V4 4i r--1* g 
her, oryer, 'refrigerator in 	

rfflae 0 led Fenced yard. Only 123.900 
4 373 9110 

rry Saxon. Realtor 	 I & 2 Bedroom .Furnished or Unfurnished 

HOUSEWIVES. MOTHERS 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
You can supplement the family Income and 

still be at home mo3t of the day when you 

earn your money from a Herald Rout.. 

Earn 40 To 80 Weekly 

6 Afternoons A Week 

No Baby Sitter. 
"Take The Little Ones With You." 

If you can spend two to three hours each afterhOOn, have 
iependable automobile, and a desire to earn extra mone, 
Al - 

For more Information call 

Herald Cfrculation Dopt. 
$2 41111"ll #%It 13 11 

I L4ikcfi-ont Aparlinents 	oFree Boating 
sSwimming Pool 	 •Clubhouse W.TV 
.Good Clean & Quiet Living 

a,v 117-01 C.I.....a )'') 0L71't 	5Jvf in rmuziim 

Movingt Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area! 

dII ____ 

I 

'ss than $125 mo Schrace Walden. 	John 	Prim 
knives. GarcienLand. 1400 W 
St., 313oo30 

L6 
Let me tlil your garden spot 	n 

vacant lots 
Floyd , Freer, 322 5131 — Si JOHNS RIVER FRONT 

Ir 	Palatka 	100*3.50 	7 	Septic 
Lns, 	water 	and 	lights 	$3,000 
own 	and 	owner 	will 	carry 
iortgage 	373 6441. 

NELSON'S l LOP IDA ROE 
Woodruff'sGardenCenter 
601 Celery Ave. Sanford ..- 	-- 	. 	. 	- -son, tO acres 	Nicely wooded. 

'naIl spring, over 300' on paved 
,ad $17,500 	Terms $31 2191. 

63—Machinery-TooIs 
..-______ -__.  

RECOPY MOBILE HOMES 
3$O) Orlando Drive 

Sanford 37) 5700 

1953 Ford Tractor IN 
&oodCondition 3Pt hitch 

373 1195 

64Equipment for Rer Merchandise 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
iOose to everything yet away from it sill 

rge wooded lots e Street lights 
'P

La
aved streets *Sewers *Sidewalks 

)$ Year Mortgages — S PC 1. down. 
or Conventional Mortvages - - 

- 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carl 
A&._ __11___.._ g__ ri.,. 	Sha.'npoocr for only SI Meier I. 

MAITLAIID FLEA MART 
I $4w 1791 	5a! 5. r 	 65-Pets Supplies 

$347920 
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First Vietnamese Refugees Arrive In Sanford Metro Knot 

!4'~ 
: 

N:-- 
V Sal-F joll --- ~ V 	— ~ - 

. 	.~ __ 

By JEAN PATIESON 
Women', Editor 

From the bomb-torn terror and 
misery of South Vietnam to the cosy 
ramfnrt .f 	d'icken picnic tn_- 
Sanford 	-::rd 	" fl 

From tension to relaxia1n; op-
pression to freedom; Communism to 
Christianity. 

These stark contrasts have 
traumatized the lives of South Viet-
namese refugees in the past several 
weeks, including the shreds of three 
Families whose bid for freedom led 
them hallway around the world to final 
refuge in Sanford. 

Baptist missionary to Vietnam 
Wailer Routh, who fled Vietnam with 
ls wile and (our children on April 9, 
was the man who helped these par-
ticular eleven refugees flee almost 
certain execution by arranging their 
escape from Saigon and journey via the 
Philippines, Guam, and Camp Pen-
Ileton, Calif., to Sanford. 

Once in Sanford, the group is being 
ponsored by the Walter A. Routh Jr., 
%lissionary Assoc. Inc., under the 
leadership of Sanford attorney Kenneth 
lcIntosh, president of the association. 

n Knight, who held an Informal 
Lcnic supper for the refugees at his 
Iagno!ia Avenue home Tuesday night, 

s treasurer of the Baptist missionary 
ssociat1on, and Rev. Joe Douthitt is 
ec etary and a member of the board of 
Lirectora. 

Sti l l At lop 
Famous Recipe. Seaboard and single, Terry Cooper 

Ccastline and Lake Monroe Inn slugged two triples and a 
remained bunct'ed at the top of double, and Keany Hall stroked 
the Sanford Recreation Depart- three singles to lead Seaboard 
ment Metro Softball League Coastline's 17-hit attack. 
with victories Wednesday. 	Joe Benton rapped a triple 

Famous Recipe edged the and single, and mike Richarde  
Outcasts 74, Seaboard Coast- cracked two singles. 

line crushed Auto Train 16-8 and 	Don Brown collected three 
Lake Monroe Inn drubbed singles, Dave Bernosky poked a 
Eldridge Standard 13-7. 	triple and single, and Larry 

The three Learns are 9-3. The Reuter stroked two singles for 

Outcasts are 6-6, Eldridge Auto Train.  
Standard is 2-10 and Auto Train 	Roger Ileath.ard 4annn&'d a 
is 111. 	 triple and single, Terry E.,hoLs 

Famous Recipe scored two crushed two triples, Bob Hood 

runs in the sixth and seventh cracked two singles and a 

innings to knock off the Out- double, and Jerry Dillard poked 

casts. 	 two singles for Lake Monroe 
Inn. 

Eddie Jackson slapped a 
Eddie home run and double, and 	Morton and Jim Edison 

Oscar Roberts slammed a ripped two singles apiece for 

triple and single to lead the Eldridge Standard. 

Outcasts. Bob Conchebos ripped Famous  Recipe 	020 107-2-7 a double and single, and Jim Outci?s 	202 010 0-4 
Gibson and Bob Bray poked two 
singles apiece for Famous Auto Train 	OCO 114 7-4 

Seaboard 	260 440 i—IC 17 Recipe. 

Dave RiCharde smashed a Eldridge 	000 420 1-7 
Lake Monroe 	013 721 X-13 14 

grand slam home run, a double  

is  game between the white lines for the 32-year-old slugger. 
When he crosses them after the game, It is over until the 

umpire yells "Play Ball" for the next game. 
Allen has completed the cycle. After hectic tours of duty in 

Philadelphia, St. Louis, Los Angeles and Chicago, he's back 
in Philadelphia, the so-called "City of Brotherly [Ave." 

The question now that the Phililes have him back is how 
much love, or hate, the fans have for Allen. 

The fans are divided. So when he first steps on the field at 
Veterans Stadium, there will probably be as many cheers as 
boos or as many boos as cheers, depending on how you look at 
it. 

Most of the l'hillies' players, however, have indicated 
Allen will be accepted with open at 	They want his big bat. 
It could mean World Series money. 

Dick Allen 
Hated, Loved; Now A Phillie 

	

i'IIILADF;l.plflA (AI) 
- They either love him or hate 	The problem has been Allen's attitude, lie refuses to 

	

turn. Nothing has aroused the emotions of Philadelphia 	conform to the rules that apply to the 24 other members of the sports fans like the Dick Allen saga. 	 team. 

	

Ever since the Philadelphia Ptiillles expressed interest last 	He misses batting practice, sometimes even games. 

	

)ecember in reacquiring their one-time headache, the news- 	He dislikes the news media, lie says he owes the fans his 

	

papers, television and radio stations have been besieged with 	best effort at the ball park but that what he does off the field letters and calls about Allen. 	 is his own business. 

	

The tone has been either, "Hey! Let's get him, 	The fans, most of whom live by law and order and have 

	

he'll win a pennant for us," or "If the Phillies get that bum 	jobs that require them to punch a clock, accept working again I'll cancel my season tickets." 	 conditions, and live by the general rules of society, resent 

	

There Is no argument about Allen's ability, lie's 	Allen's philosophy. 

	

recognized, even by his detractors, as one of the super hitters 	They resent it especially because he earns a reported $250,- f iiolern baseball. 	 000 a 'ear. - - 	You could awaken Dick Allen at midnight, hand him a bat, 	But Allen lives by hIs own clock. lie is his own man. . 	- 	and he'd probably hit the wall for a double. 	 No autographs, no personal appearances for him. Baseball 

"The association is sponsoring them 
now," Rev. Routh explained the 	" 
refugees' position. "But we are looking 
for individual families to take over 
sponsorship and help these people 
c.ablish themselves in 	. 

1. 'It's easy enough tu iiiev 

physical needs of shelter, food and 
clothing. A far greater need is for the 
refugees to find friends who will help 
them adjust to a totally new lifestyle; 
someone to show them how to buy, 
improve their command of English, 
negotiate the technicalities of schools 
and jobs. These people can work, and 
are willing to work. But they need 
someone to help them get started. 

"Even a supermarket is a strange 
new concept," Rev. Routh explained. 

people are used to haggling in 
the market place for foodstuffs. A visit 
to a large department store in Los 
Angeles left them speechless with 
amazement and confusion," he said. 

Trinh Ngoc Thanh, was a language 
instructor who taught Rev, and Mrs. 
Routh the Vietnamese language when 
they first landed in Vietnam, 12 years 
ago. He later managed the printing 
department of Baptist Publications, a 
publishing operation in Saigon which 
produced religious literature for 
distribution throughout the country. 

This association with an American 
religious group put him, and probably 
his family, in vital danger. Trinh (In 
Vietnam, the family name comes in 
front of the given names) escaped with 

Im 

Indy 500 

ago," Trinh explained. "And of course, 
we came to escape being killed for our 
beliefs and our association with 
American Christians." 

The Trinh family agreed to adopt 
Mrs. no an old woman who had been 
we riouth iauuiys itelper for fliul Colt  

their time in Vietnam. 
Tong Van Hap Is the head of the 

second family now in Sanford. He is a 
musirian who has written hymns, 
translated religious material Into 
Vietnamese and directed choirs for the 
missionaries. A language examiner for 
the Baptist Seminary, he was holding 
church meetings for about 50 persons in 
his own home when Saigon fell to the 
ConununLsts — an occupation which 
would put him high on the executioner's 
list. lie brings to America his ife and 
four sons, Thang, 'Iflanh, Than and * 

Thuan. 
11ev. Routh took the last PanAm 

flight back into Saigon to aid these 
refugees escape. The American Con-
sulate Defense Attache Office approved 
his sponsorship of the group and they 
then stood in line for hours waiting to be 
manifested by the Military — to be 
assigned to numbered flights out of the 
doomed capital. They brought with 
them only what they could carry — 

some clothing, a little money and a few 
precious mementos of the life they were 
leaving fore% er. 

A second group of refugees, Including 
a doctor, dentist, pharmacist and air 
traffic controller arrive Monday. 

Snevas Moving In On Race LIs ineup 

his wife and son. Vi, and daughter, 
Phuong. He left behind 97 relatives, 
many of whom are still in danger, In-
cluding his mother, his wife's mother 
and several brothers. 

In fleeing with his family, üie zwii, Vi, 
was ioced to leave his sweetfleai' 
behind in Saigon. 

"I thank God who opened the way for 
my family and many other Christians 
to escape Vietnam," Trinh said. "We 
greatly appreciate our welcome and all 
the Americans are doing for us." 

To illustrate how swiftly Communist 
propaganda penetrated every phase o! 
South Vietnamese life, Trinh told how 
he had seen the Communits enter the 
schools and present the children with 
Uutx, choices: using pictures of Jesus 
Buddah and 110 Chi Minh, the students 
were told to choose which one they 
would dedicate their lives to. In front of 

I

each picture was a bowl of what ap-
peared to be candy, but when the 
children who chose Jesus or Buddab 
undid the wrappings, they found stones 
Inside. Only those who chose to f;lIow 
the teachings of Ho Chi Minh were 

j 	rewarded with real candy. 
Christianity under the Communist 

regime, Trinh said, was a luxur'. 
Required to work seven days a week by 
the Communists, if a Christian family 
took time off on Sunday to worship, they 
did not eat that day. 

"We come to this country seeking 
religious freedom, the same way as the 
English came to America centuries 

INI)IANAPOLIS (AP) — The way things are going, with a 
little luck there could be five members of the Sneva clan in 
the starting lineup at some future Indianapolis 500-mile race. 

last year there was Tom Sneva, known as the racing 
schoolteacher or the mad schoolbus driver, who was the 
fastest rookie in the 33-car starting field. 

Now there Is Jerry Sneva, who was sitting peacefully at 
home In Spokane, Wash., earlier this week when the phone 
rang. 

"Pack e bag and get out here," brother Tom advised. "I 
found you a ride." 

On Tuesday, Jerry caught a flight to Indianapolis, con-
vinced U.S. Auto Club officials to issue him a conditional 

'* Raines Duo 
Tops Police 

Warm smiles cover sad and 

apprehensive feelings in Vietnamese 

refugee children Vi and Phuong Trinh 

(top picture, on left) and Thang,Thanh, 

Thao and Thuan. Mr. and'MrD. Trinh 

(pictured left) are welcomed by Rev. 

Joe Douthitt, Don Knight and Ken 

McIntosh, while Mr. and Mrs. Tong 

discuss tragedies past and hopes for 

the future with Rev, and Mrs. Routh 

and Mrs. McIntosh. 

year-old Torn, adding humorously, "but mentally..." 
The comment earned a solid pinch in the arm from Jerry. 
Jerry, who is somewhat he.avkr but resembles Tom, has 

found the Speedway a little confusing. He was Introduced to 
someone in the garage area as Tom Sneva and he didn't know 
what to do. 

"Don't tell them who you really are until they find out if 
they have a ride for you," Tom kidded. 

The only other brothers on the USAC championship circuit 
are Al and Bobby Unser, both former Indy winners. 

"Tell Bobby and Al they don't need to worry about us for a 
while," Jerry said with mock seriousness. "Tom's probably 
ready to run with them, but I may need a little more time." 

competition license and headed for the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. 

By Wednesday afternoon, he was taking his first laps 
around the 24-mile oval in an older model Offenhauser-
powered car owned by builder Frank Curtis. Jerry sort of 
suspects the car won't make the May 25 race. 

Like Tom, younger brother Jerry—"just an assistant man-
ager at a car dealershlp"-4s a graduate of the super-
modified circuits in the Pacific Northwest, where brothers 
Babe, 23, Jan 21, and Blaine, 18, have toiled also. Babe, 
however, has been in a coma since a racing crash last 
summer. 

"Jerry La a year younger than me—physically," said 26- 

Kiss, Exchange Mixon 	 Working Moms Work Harder ~, 

WATCH FOR.' 
~ Complaining wives who hold and urge the upgrading of youngsters. Fulitime mothers 

Apologies 

	

I down a Job and take care of a fuiltime motherhood for those should not be made to feel less 	 ) Bowen 	 - 	 family as well can confront women who choose to stay valuable in this day of the - 	
-. 	 husbands with this bit of in, home and care for their Liberated Woman and working 

To Wed 

	

formation: studies show that 	 mother, psychologists say.
____________________  	

wcrking mothers may put jnas 
tAI 	 i v 	They urge conscientious 	,.- 

UNDERWORLD 

	

DEAR ABBY: 1 am from 	 many as ao hours a week 	omon 	sear mothers to take time out for r( 	's.,s,scu, 
Houston, and the women down 	 - 	 household duties and lobs; they 	 their own needs and recreation. 	I N'I'a—$yPiay., 
here do not 	the 	t 	________ Dear 	Mr. and Mrs. Virgil C. 	 ° enJoy less free lime than To Be Honored Mom should not feel guilty or 'l Cowan' ' 

dance. At least I've am 

	

Gracey, 2500 S. Sanford Ave., 	 . 	 their husbands. 	 DiaL she is wasting time spent °1 smi
nde 

Woo 

II 
it done. 	 I.- - 	 AIiiibu 	Sanford, announce the for. 	 The studies conclude that 	All Woman's Club members on herself, say family experts 	 JJ 

	

I date a man who takes me to 	 " 	1' 	thcomlng marriage of their 	-• 	. 	 working wives really are in Seminole County are 	' 	
• 	 uNDERWORLD 

a place wbere people sit around 	 daughter, Patricia Gracey 	 overburdened and the only reminded that the County 
and drink beer. There's music, 	 Mixon, to Danny Orville Bowen, 	 -. 	solution is fcr hubby to pitch Federation of Woman's Clubs 
and every now and then one of 	 ____ son of !1r. and Mrs. Herman H. 	 - 	:• 	 right in with the household will meet Thursday at the 
the women will ask one of the 	 Bowen of Osteen. 	 . 	

-'.• 	 chores.. .orry about that, Casselberry Woman's Club on 	 , 
men to dance. 	 . 	The wedding will be an event 	 . 	. 	men! 	 Overbrook Drive, to present the 	 It S 

	

A foam rubber fanny is not of May 16 at p.m. at the home 	- 	 ' 	 However, psychologists are Woman of the Year Awards,Last 

	

Iko 

	

______night I was feew% 	the living end — itS the dead of the bridegroom's parents. PATRICIA GRACEY MIXON concerned with the current senior and Junior divisions, at  	 iprettygood, so for the First time end. 	 No invitations — friends and _________________ trend to belittle motherhood 	II n.m 	\ 	 /\ " 
I asked my man friend If he 	 BAINBRIDGE,N.Y. relatives of the couple are 	 - 	 Jwould dance with me. He sali 	 . 	

hj 	4 

	

'ing - In 	 '.the The couple will make their 	 ~/~, 	 r 	) 
he didn't feel like dane 	 I N - 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 . " r~ 

 
less than a minute, a strange Touche. . -which 

is allo 	
new home on Collins Drive, 	.1 I 	

and 	'&.4 ,) 	 p4: 
woman came over and asked 	 ')te 'ii 	 I 	.0 iiia:I'! 	

STORE 	 The nicest v n 	 i I ' 	'

I 

	

)
im t dance witI. her. ft w 1 	J 	 I 	mber 	 - - 

"yes" without batting an eye. 	DEAR ABBY: How do you 	 - 	 o reme 	 _
(The woman didn't know that feel about a man kissing I 	 - 	. 	 Mother is with a 

	

he had Just turned me down, so another man — on the cheek? 	
-. 

	 AGI 
	 gift from 	 - 

it wasn't her fault.) 	 When my daughter and 	 ;•\ 	 Roiay. _!: 
4 

 

when I* started for the noor, husband come to visit us, I first 	- 	
k 	

6, 	 Come select 

I said, "Okay, you just turned greet them tty kissing my 	 I 	
MOMWILL 	 from our 	 k,) 

I*, 11)(Ahmop,  "e" 	

gonna be danghter, then kissing my son- 	-- 	 i  me down. Now there's, 	
in-lawonthecheek. Itseemsa 	 I 	 As procticot as it as beautiful, 	 super collection 

g t-o  
I ready blew my top and natural, friendly thing for me to 	- 	 Ii lov 

1b 	. '1 	
- 	 of active clothes 	 _______

as)edLobe taken home lie Snid do, and my son-In-law never 	 ill 	I U 	- 'i 	- 	 ______________________________________ 	of the day for 	I 	-. - 	- _______ 
Iactn$lCteahahy (l'mneariy seemstomlndit. 	 ( 	 / 	) 	 - 	 I,,e MOM ofthe \ 
SC l 	 My wife now tells me to cut it 	r 	

/' 
" i 	I 

/ 	 Wooden musical je,icl bcx 	 day. 	 - 

	

I sa,, a man's lady friend out. She says it isn't nght for a 	 Elegant, sheer, 	:/ I •I 	- 	 - - --— 	 - 
should be more important to man to kiss another man. 	

L 	trimmed 	 , 	
-- ____ 	 if iJu. 	- 

	

him thannstranger.Ilesaldhe 	 ace 	e gown. ( J 	
, 	

tc'•' i 
jut bcing 1,.'ite 

 

	

Will )IJU please tell me what 	 Lovely 	
-I 	 ..-4. 	 .1. 

	

wrong with it? I do not go 	I 	
. 

 

break up over ft. although I 	 Choose one for 	
. 

 

	

I'm am we love each other. around kissing men as a ride, 	 Mother's personal 	. 
I 
. 	 c 

	 A . 	% 	
) 

Who was wrong? 	 but my father used to kiss rne 	. 	 M. 	
. __ Z - - 
	 11 

LIKILIght anything of IL 	 Also underthings, 	v 	*f 	~t  
9  

	

DEAlt HURT: Your 'n's 	AFFECTIONATEFA'THER 	 special things 	 . 	

--9Ir 	 . - 	 i_1 i 

	

oores you uapo1ogyfe' 	
Ik&..L 	 for special gifts. 	 -''.( 	 TJ11) 	.:  1. : :- 	 '"%i", 	 Tops from 

	

accepting another woman s 	DEAR FATHER. I 	 - 

	

invitation to dance after having genuine affection, and any, 	 -, 	 - 

	

tnred you down. And e ewe desetrstk'n of It n'4 eely 	 ; 	 - ' 	- 	- 	 - 

him one for having made a per ilsalbie, u's beautifuL 	- 
see 	Ic.Kluandinake 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 Thorts from g 

up Ti4,y 	ii both learned 	CONFIDENTIAL TO THE 	F 	h- ! hp-  	 EF
,aL11?IIL 	L!1tVfl. 'ii... 	ails .i .3 / a-ri ii 	 If. - 	I 	 — A 	 •- - 	 ... 
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Preakness 
- :-: 	 - -  

- : 	 Foolish Pleasure Vs. Ei'laht . ja= ilea-17 
0 - * — __ , : 
	 - 

BALTIMORE (AP) — At least eight horses stand rawly t - 'that the colt WâUId arrive Saturday at Pimlico Race Course, 
oppose Foolish measure In the 100th running of the Preak- 	site of the May 17 Preakness. 
ness Stakes, with two owners willing to gamble an extra $10,- 	Foolish Pleasure, who has lost only one of 12 career starts, 
000 that the Kentucky Derby winner won't take his second leg 	is already on the Pimlico grounds. So are Avatar, Diabobo 
in the Triple Crown series, 	 and Bold Chapeau, the second, third and eighth-place 

Master Derby, fourth in last Saturday's Derby, and Native 	finishers in the Derby. 
Guest, winner of the El Dorado Handicap at Hollywood Park, 	Master Derby, Singh and El Pitirre are due to arrive Fri- 
would require a $10,000 supplementary entry fee because 	day. Just The Time, winner of last year's Belmont Futurity 
they were not nominated for the 13-16 mile classic. 	 who has made only one start this season, is scheduled to 

Native Guest, a winner of four straight, was added to the 	check in Monday. 
fluctuating field Wednesday when owner W.A. Lavin advised 	Saturday's running of the Preakness Prep should go a long 

way toward clarifying the size of the field Foolish Pleasure 
will face as he continues his quest to become the 10th Triple 
Crown champion, 

Singh, winner of the Peter Pan, Swift and a division of the 
Gotham before being kept out of the Derby by an injury, is 
expected to start in the Preakness regardless of how he fares 
in the Prep. 

But El PiW're, North of the Law, and poesibly one or two 
others would have to show well in the Prep if they are to head 
for the $150,000-added Preakness. 

Tim Raines fired a two-hit singles each. 
shut out In the Senior Baseball In the Junior League, Moose 
League, and Moose won its first Lrke 	into the 	win column. 
in the Junior League In games Moose is 1.6, but still in the 
Wednesday. league cellar. Elks dropped to 

Raines' gem paced Keystone 4-3.  
to a 12.0 win over Police, and Knights of Columbus 	and 
Moose dumped Elks 4-2. Rotary, 	which did not play 

In 	the 	Senior 	League, Wednesday, lead the league 
Keystone moved to the top with with 	5-2 records. 	Elks 	and 
a 2.0 record. Badcock is 1.0, Kiwanis are right behind with 4- 
Chase 0-1 and Police 0-2. 3 marks. 

Tim Raines struck out lOand Joe Smith of Moose tossed a 
walked four en route to his two. two-hitter, striking out 	seven 
hitter, and walking two. 

Ned Raines paced Keystone 
at the plate with a triple and 

Keystone104 400 3-12 12 7 
Police 	000 000 3-0 	2 	7 

single, 	and 	teammates 	Jeff - 
Anderson, Jim Brodie and MOose 	211 004 0-4 	3 	2 

Robert Smith slapped two 
Elks 	 020 000 0-2 	2 	4 
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Sanfcrd Atlantic Bank and Fred Vance paced Sanford Transportation Union won its United Transportation Union in 	Jeff Fakess led Medical 	" 	 - I... - 	•:' -. 	 - 	'p,, •' 	 **i:'_-:;. George's stretched their league Atlantic at the plate with a second game of the season with its 	 10 triumph over Apex 	Center witha triple, double and - - 	----- — 	
'TL 	

21M--
c4 leads and the Railroaders double 	 a 16-11 victory over Apex 	In the National League, the to singles David Sonnenberg 

W 

	

, 	 ,,- ç',remained the only undefeated 	Atlantic poked live hits to 	Jack Prosser Ford fell two Railroaders remained un- rapped a triple and single, and 	- 	' 	 - 	° • 	.- ' 	 - 	 .,: " 	 . Sanford Utile League team in score Its 12 runs — seven in the games behind George's. beatable with a 4-0 victory over Wayne Story and Kevin Story 	- 	 -- - 	 - 	' 	:- - - action Wednesday. 	 fifth. 	 Prosser is 5.3. Apex is 4-3, Seminole Sporting Goods, and cracked two singles each. 	 4 Sanford Atlantic dropped 	Seminole Petroleum scored United Transportation Union is Medical Center trounced Chase 	 '. U.S. Bank 12-1 and Seminole in every inning In its win over 2-6 and Stromberg.Carhon 15 I. 144 	 U S Bank 	1$ 00— 3 4 • 	 qaaw 	4JI Petroleum rocked Sanford Sanford Recreation Depart- 6. 	 The Railroaders are 7-0, First Sanford Atlantic 	130 17—fl S 3 • -.' 	 '• 	 iJW". ..&VY 	- .".-'. 	- . - 	-- ' 	 - 
Recreation Department 15-3 In ment Stewart Smith led 	George's scored to runs in Federal, Seminole Sporting 	

4 	7 	" 	 " 	 i. 	 • 	 , 	 . - -, -. the Ameircan League 	Petroleum with two singles and the third, fifth and seventh Goods and Medical Center are Sinard 	 ' '7 	 ' 	 ' 	

r 	
-" a Sanford Atlantic's 	win Mike Towers went the distance innings for the win Jack 3-4, and Chase- Is 2-6 	 ,, 	 ¶.. 	- 	-'-. - 	"'t'. 	.., 	

• 	

.- 

boosted its record to 71 U.S on the mound, striking out two Wiggins and Sammy Griffith 	Soloman Hard) pitched a °'° 5 	007 020 	2 	
, - 	 .- . 	: 	= 	 " -14; -'-' - - 	 ' Hank dropped two games and walking fhe 	 slammed a double and single sparkling two-hitter for 	Jack Proser 	010 030 0-1 1 	 ...', 	 - 	.. ....- , 	- 	 .. .- - _. ., 

	

- 	' 	 -- 	...., - 	- .- .-- 	'1' 	- 	- 	 - behind to 5-3 	Sanford 	Greg Chirch and And) Muth each, and Tony Lutes smashed Railroaders, striking out 16 of a Un,Ied Trans 	402 32$—iC C 0 	 ' ' I  - 	 -, 1' 	 - 	 - Recreation Is 3-4, Seminole led Sanford Recreation with a a double 	 possible 18 and walking four. He Apel 	 I0 404—il 3 7 	" 	 ' 	
-.~.---- 	 -r _Z 	- - 	 - 

Petroleum is 3-5 and Florida double and single apiece 	WalterI.awpokedtworngIes also belted the Railroaders 	Sern Sport Gods 	000 000—C a 	 " ' 	a.' 
'' *'v-----"-"' 	LV ' 	 -='r"' ,. 

V 	State Bank is 1-6 	 In the Continental League, for Jack Prosser Ford 	only hit 	 RaIruaers 	010 03*—I I 	"- ' 	 I 	'' 	

-' v ''s' 	k t' IX I h..l 	ill;::., 11a'b lle& 	toqsi'rI 	thr.e (se"rgt"s ujip4'tI itS recorl to 7-1 	Jerry farina belted i home 	(3-co ge Porvg of Ser mob' 	-- 	 ________- 	- 	' I 	t 	-. 	 I 

	~V. 14 I 
 L 	 ... ftst_ " ., 	", 	.t"ihitter for Sanford Atlantic lie uith a 6-4 svin oer Jack run and double and l.enford Sporting Goods suffered the 	"°" 	$43 3-.14 Ii No, tu- 

- 	 . 	:.,-. - 	 .. 	 - 	- 
struckouteightand walked two. Prosser Ford, and United Sutton collected two singles for loss, despite striking out 1.. 	 — 	. - 	
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NEW YORK — (NEA) — They don't talk it up 	baseball books in the future 	 President and the Supreme Court were in-. 	 t- 	 "'uJa1'\ 

	

in the infield the way they used to. For good 	"I think people are turned off by the phony 	competent arid nothing would happen to me." 	 - '. 	 - 	
, 	 \ 

	

reason. Utter one Anti - establishment peep and 	goody-goody image," said Houton to the Czar. 	Abdul-Jabbar took his case to the American 	. 	 .-.,.. - . - . '.. 	 - 	- . . 	 , 	 . you're hauled before the authorities, 	 "So I think you're wrong about what's good or 	Civil Liberties Union in Wisconsin, His con- 	 . ' 	 - 	' 	
/ " 	.. 

	

Other times, they try to gag you with a fine, 	bad for baseball." 	 tention was that the fine inposed denied him his 	 ,- 	

'' 	 / ______ 	- - 	 ,.., 

A 

 

	

Recently, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar noted aloud 	Grumbled the Czar: "I'll decide what's good 	rights of fieedorn of speech. Ills club, the 	 ______ 	- 'I - 	 - 

	

certain deficiencies in th" "mrk of an official, 	and what's bad for baseball." 	 Milwaukee Bucks, paid the Fine (two fines ac- 	- '•' ' ..,•. 	 - • 1' 	____ 	 - 

	

The National Basketball Association fined him - 	 Our "national pastimes" have never felt 	tually, $200 for criticizing an official and 1100 for 	 - 	 % .••,_ 	 - 

	

Jabbar. that is. not the official — for making a 	obliged to stroll hand-in-hand with democratic 	entering the referees' dressing area). The case 	 . - 	- 	
__ 	

- - 	 - 	 . 	00M1% 	 . , .  
v 	 remark which, they said, "was detririiental to 	principles Only in sports was bondage to the 	may not go any further because of the Bucks' 	 4 	".' the best interests of basketball 	' 	 employer, known as the reserve clause, per 	action Courts often do not pursue a case if it 	' 	- . ,,-,' 	 't a 	 - 

	

Then Bill Walton of Portland made his narrow 	mitted since the conclusion of the Civil War 	becomes hypothetical in their view and there are 	
"% 

,,lv 	'  f. J' 	-. -. 	 , 	 - 

	

If Impassioned statement which, essentially, 	Sports was the last bastion to fall before labor 	no longer any injured parties. 	 -' 	 . ',' 	-- 	 -71 16 	: •. -- 	 - 	 - 

	

gave the Bronx cheer to the United States 	unionizing 	
In their less autocratic moments, sports rulers 	r ' 	 "' d 

• 	•'' 	 S.'. 	 '•, ;•, 	';• 

	

government The commissioner of basketball 	As far as the First Amendment of the Con- 	say, well, fellas, if you earn your living at 	 ., 	 " said he would investigate. 	 stitutlon La concerned — "Congress shall make 	something you really shouldn't knock your 	. 	. 

•-'' : - 	:-' 	 - 	. 	 . 	. 

	

The National Football League has long had a 	no law. . . abridging the freedom of speech" 
— 	 product or rock the boat. 	 . - 	. 	- 	-. 	

.. 	 - 	- -'.5 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
, 

p 	, 

	

similar "gag rule" to the NBA, by which It fines 	the sovereigns of sport act upon the theory that 	 ','.' • 	.' 	 - 	& 	
4 • 	 - - ••- -I'. 

	

people for issuing uncomplimentary intramural 
	71 

as long as sports is not specified 	 They say that 	integrity '.n.iivgamei3put u 	 • ... 	 -- 	 .. -' - 
A 	 .A 	• 	i • U. 	 question. The reverse, in a1C1, 5 true, 	in- 	- __1 ,- .,'? 	-OW 	r" '. 	 '- '

MT 
 '' 	 -- 	 ' 	 . .-. . 	remarks. One year, commissioner Pete Rozeue 	 no apply 	m and 	

t-egrity of the game Is heightened by those in it 	"' " - -. 	"c' - • 	 - 
: IN

- 	. 	-- 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	-. ilhiacked Duane Thomas with a fine because he 	serfs. 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 .- 
said the coach and general manager of the 	"The3e rules are absurd,"sajd Marvin Mifler. 	with enough integrity o express grievances 	 - - 	 - 
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1400: 	Dusty 14 (Halt) 6 1. 7 J H. 	- 

I 	. 	 'j-  fir fright (Nee4y) Si; 4. Count 	-- 	 ________________ 

	

I  '.  	.. 	I 	 _   
 Roister (Lewis) 2: 5. Lord% Sitter 

Major League 	Time (Werkhe,%er) 31. 3. Birdie 	 Mi ller 's Jinx: 

Baseball 	 (Fay) I 1. 6 Bertha' Boy 	
________________ 

(Kalathas) 10 I 7 SIS Wampum  

East 	 ___________________________ 

(Crai*) 61; I MichIara Chief  
American League 	 (HendrIckson) 72 

	

W L Pct. GB 	FIFTH - 1* M - Pace C) - 	 I 	 1. _____ 

II 	I 636 	MOO: I. Ocala Bonny (Parkinson) S  
I 

I 	 _ 	

.- 

floston 	 12 9 57) 	I. 7 Camden May (BenedIct) 31. 3 

Detroi t 	 11 9 	 Don Brewster (Howard) $ I: 4

.~,Mo 

	 _____ 

BaltImore 	10 13 435 4' 	Doodley Do (Johnson) 6 1. S. Sissy 	 ____ 	 ______ &~ 
CieieIand 	10 13 43% 	Crystal (No Driver) 7 2; 6 Hi Lint: 

- 
Ne 	York 	10 13 ,a 	i'-, 	(Sica) I 1; 7 Golden Matador 

West 	 (Newman) B I. 4. io%rdale Aami,er -- 	
. : I 	 _____ 

Oakland 	15 10 600 	 $ 1  
Texas 	 1.4 12 S38 Ili 	SIXTH - I M - Pace Cling - 	 . 
.ansas 	City !3 11 320 2 	MOO: 1 Tar Dappic (Britton) B I. 7. 	 ____________ 	_____________________ 

	

13 11 461 	3 	Mih?y .'Ib (VandecSct,aaf) B 1: 
'.inneota 	10 1) 176 ?' 	3 Darn Honest (Bailout 6-1. I 	 :i-. - Ch.caQo 	10 16 	 Single Oilier (Larrabe,) 	 - -•.-- 	 ii! 	 ________________ 

Wednesdays Results 	PJe'purt Valley (Cooley) 10 1. 6 	 ______________ 	
:._'7-. usion I. Cleveland 2 	 Foolith Lad (Stetson) 51; 1. Stoney 

	

I,i1i.more 1, New York 3 	Key (Bourgeois) 31: it. Freeze 
ulwaijkee 1. Detroit 5 	 (PfliIlips) 12 

Chicago 3, Minnesota 2 	 _______ 

.rsas City 6, Texas S 	 SEVENTH - 1 M - Pace C.) - 
Oakland 9. California I 	 MOO. I Mss Culpepper (Huggins) 

To" y'sO:mes 	 7. 2 Maor Jones (Brainard) 6 I. '. 

trait (Ruble 1)). (n) 	 Dancing Colleen (Neely) 121. S. ______ ____ _______ 

Texas (Hargan 2 I) at ken 	Otetd Has (Bernemak) I 1. 6.  
,,as City (Leonard 00). (n) 	Peppers Heel (Blood) 52: 7 Co. 	 _______ ____  

.',iwaukee iSlaton 3 ii at Ce 	Valid Frank (Stevens) $ I. 4. 	 __ 

California (Ryan 3 I) at Oak 	nestoga B (Whayland) I 1. 6. 	 ___ 

and (Hamilton 11). () 	 Roman Affair (Rau) 72. 
Only games scheduled 

 

EIGHTH - 1 M - Pace Citing - ii~ 
Fridays Games 

1400: 	I 	Vlrc, 	(N-tscw'i) 31 	 • 	 • . 	 - . 	, 	. . 	
. .i ................ nes.eta at Balt,mcw'e. 

	

c'.cago at Cleveland. (ni 	
Mpridale (Boisioli) 97. 4. Scotch 

at Detroit. (n) 
Playboy (Crank) 7 2; S. Bhlle E. (No 	

Daytona, Robbins, above In crash at Dayto, 'etLred after three wrecks In three races. (Herald Photo by Don Vincent) ,'i*auke 	at 	Kansas City. 
Driver) 151; 6 Regal Eden (ftc-Cd 

	

Boston at California. tnt 	
1 1, 1 Pyrwackrt VartderSchaaf) 

	

York at Oakland. tnt 	
II; I Magnitude (Seiders). 

NINTH - I M C Pace C.) - $650: 
Pdgtianal League 	 I. Hawaiian Eye (No Driver) 61;? 

East 	 iredom Trail (Walker Jr) II; 3 ddy 	 y 	; W 1 Pct. GE Vega (Myself) 31; 1. Amen Belle Bu 	Baker Finall 	Wins C - ~a r; r) 	16 $ 867 - 	 (Bourgeois) 10 3; S. Gaum Caton 
Ii 10 .574 3: 	(Serbes) 77. Princess Marion 

P'iilphia 	12 It .572 	3' i 	(Crank) 92. 7. Fort Apache 

New York 	10 11 176 .i' 	(Vandervont) $1 I. Terrys Faith 

St 	LouiS 	9 13 .409 	6 	(Britton) SI. 

Montreal 	$ 13 .361 6'l 
West 	 Pearson SecondTENTH ...-IMPaceC2-U21: 1. 

L OS 	Angeles 19 10 655 - 	 Cindy Lumber jack (Hobbs) 41; 2, 	 ain 
Abcs Hope (Seidecs) 7 2. 3 Western ncinnati 	18 12 .571 21: Scott (Taylort B 1. J Ocala Sctmt 

	

Francisco 1.4 32 333 	3' 
(No Driver) B 1; 5. Jayvees Boy 	Buddy Baker finally made it to victory circle Sunday at 	a freak pit accident when a pressurized water tank, used for -in Diego 	13 	U 	
(Taylor) 51; 6. 

.'lanta 	 13 34 .44 6 	
Paprika Lobell Talladega after a long absence. Baker, who hasn't won a 	forcing water into the radiator and washing gas from the pits, 

~ 4.1,U%Icin 	 10 21 373 10 	
(Brainard) 31; 7. Empire Lana 
(HumphreS) $1; 6. Crazy Goose Winston Cup race since early 1973, held off David Pearson on the 	exploded. Owens was killed 1ntantly. 

Wednesdays Results 

	

Cincinnati 10, San Diego 2 	
(Jefferson) II 	 last lap to win 15,725. 	 Richie Panch, Dan Saughtry, Donnie Allison and Randy 

	

San Francisco 6. Atlanta 2 	 ELEVENTH - I M - Pace C-) 
- 	Pearson can't find the secret to put him in front on the last 	Tissot - our Central Florida Grand National drivers - had 

Chicago ?. Montreal 0 	 MOO: 1. Orptwey (Kreiger) 6 1; 7 	lap. Even though he has not won a race this year, he has won 	engine trouble and were out of the race early. Tissot had the best 
Pittsburgh 6. New York 1 	Revelte Big Time (Ulmer) 31; 3. 	$59,015. 	 finish at 29th. 
Los Angeles S. Houston I 

	

Philadelphia 4. St. Louis 1 	Ocala Eagle (Crank 9 2; 1, 	Dick Brooks was third at Talladega making It a Ford sweep 	Johnny Brown put his G-gas Corvette into the final run at Maplewood (Ovoracek) 61; S. 
TodaviGames 	 Joshua (Kucla) 101; 6. Easter of the first three places. Darrell Waltrip lost a motor at the 	the big drags at Lakeland, only to lose the race by one-tenth of a 

Philadelphia (LOflbOf'V 21 Of Present ( lhtenfrld) S I; 7 Derby 	second for his second runner-up In a row. The weekend before at underwood 3 2) at St 	Louis 	Lane (WeriNeisir) 6 1, B Mindf, Nib 
(Denny 2 1 	 (Rau) 51 	

Bradenton, he red-lighted on the last run. 
Pittsburgh (Kion 2.1) at New Rickie Turner, In his second race In a big car, finished 

York (Koosman 7 0) second In his heat at Volusla County Speedway and ran second San Francisco (Caldwell 0)) 
at Atlanta (Reed 2 3) (n) 	 Pro Cage 	 Pit Stop in the feature for most of the race until - In a move to take over 

San Diego (Spilber 2.2) at the lead-he got into the low surface of the track and spun out. 
(.o,nnatl (Nolan 313 (n) 	

NBA PLAYOFFS Ed Merdith, who Is from Lake Brantly High School, took 
Only games scheduled 	 Conference Finals By CARL VANZURA 

Friday's Games 	 Bestof1 Series 	
I second In the feature. Other county races ran Into various 

Philadelphia at Atlanta 	
Wednesday's Game 	 problems, the worst being the severe front end damage to 

	

LOS AngeleS at Pittsburgh 	Eastern Canto; ence _________ _IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	Harold Johnson's car. 

	

5n Frnr.s(o at S,. Louis 	Washington 119, Boston 10$. 
- 	 Dirt track racing will return to Tampa Sunday at the Cincinnati at New York 	 Washington leads 3.1 	 finish of the race and managed fourth. With luck, Darrell, who . 	Fairgrounds Plant Field. The track will race sprint can and HouSton at Montreal- 	 Today'sGames 

San Diego at Chicago 	 w,s,, Conference 	 has led every race this year, will be winning soon, 	 late models. 
Chicago at Golden State, series 	Richard Petty, even though finishing 19th, won the first leg' 	This Is the track that runs the naUonally.acc1aImed sprint 

lied 	 gs and colleded a bonus of $10,000, 	car races In February during the Florida State Fair. Harness Racing 	Frdiy's Gume 	 - 

Eastern Conference 	 which raised his money total In 10 races to $87,7M. 	. 	 The Indy 500 tIme trials are on TV (Channel 9) Saturday at 5 
Washington at Boston 	 Country western singer Marty Robbins, after his third 	p.m. On Sunday at 1 p.m. (Channel 13) the taped Winston 500 

Re suits 	 -- 	 wreck, retired from racing, 	 will be shown, and at 2 p.m., (Channel 35) the Gat*iniatlonals 
ABA PLAYOFFS 

WEDNESDAY 	 Finals 	 Randy Owens Richard Petty's brother-in-law, was killed In 	held at Gainesville will be broadcast. 
Besi41.7 Series 

FIRST- I. Avon Ben (B Newly) 	Wednesday's Game 
4 ' 10604203707 Sib Ruk(3)iao 	No game ,scheduled 
40 3. Palm Girl (1) 610 Q(3 4) 	 TodaysOames 

12000 T(431) $74600 T 1:36 	 No game scheduled 
SECOND- 1. Egyptian Wind (f 	Friday's Game 

Hobbs) 1) 76.20 $ 60 5.10 7. Sandy No game scheduled 	 Bench's Slam Lifts Cincy  
Doll (7) 7 40 5.40 3. Jack Es Coffee 

4.200(3.7) $62.40 1(1.7.4) $4 OC 
1:37:1 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	as many bats as we do-not L's Angeles, 	Jim Barr pitched a six-hitter and Willie 

(i. Brltlon) Pro Hockey 	 not Pltlrgh," Said winning pitcher Fred Montanez, In his second game since ($1 10.10 S 6 100 2. Sir mpt 5 	 Johnny Bench says he's starting to feel 	Norman, "With Cincinnati, you can expect 	 ancisco , 4 20 3 $0 3. Byrd K (3) 5.00 0(5 6) 	 Philadelphia traded him to San Fr  
12900 T($ 53) 1222.00 1 2:071 	 NHL PLAYOFFS 	 pretty good. So does Tug McGraw. That 	to get runs In bunches like that. If you just hit his first home run for the Giants to beat 

FOURTH- 1. Masque Major CM 	Semifinals 	 could make the rest of the National League hold 'em long enough, you know that we're Atlanta. 
Bridges) (3) 1.00 3 SO 2 40 2. Vic 	Best-of.? Series 	 feel pretty sick, 	 going to score." 	 San Francisco got two unearned runs in 'or,oLJS Beau (1) .4602 10 3 Bombay 	Wednesday's Game 

Jm (6) 3 10 00 ) SIS 20 Till 1 	N* York Islanders 1 Phila 	"I'm finally starting to feel natural," 	Cabs 7, Expos 0 	 thefirst, CkrisSpeier doubled In the fourth 
S2I9 60 7 1362 	 deIphia3,OT. Philadelphia leads 3 I Bench, recovering from an Injured 	Bill Bonham pitched a threehltter and and scored on Dave Rader's single, the FIFTH- TinyS Time Bomb (C. 	 Today's Games 	 shoulder, said after he highlighted Cincin- 
Martin) (I) 4 6 310 760 2. Knight 	Buffalo at Montreal, Buffalo leads 	 got home run support from Rob Sperring Giants added a run In the seventh on 
Court (3) 7,60 4.00 3. Carolina 32 	 nati's six-run fifth inning Wednesday with and Jose Cardenal In Chicago's victory DerrelThomas's1ngle,MontanezhomeJ 
Cougar (1)3.200(3 11 $13.60 Till 31) 	New York Islanders at Phil&r his filth home run of the season and the 	oyer the Expos. 	 In the eighth and Bobby Murcer drove in 
$3040 12:09) 	 delptsie 	

fifth grand slam of his career In the Reds' 
SIXTH-I. Newell (M. Bridges) 	FrIday's Games 	 For three Innings, he pitched perfect the final run with a sacrifice fly in the 

(2)3203.40740 I. More Reliable (SP 	No games scheduled 	 10.2 rout of San Diego. 	 ball, then gave up a leadoff single In tle ninth. Mike Lum homered for the Braves. 
1007.I03Jecns Babe (1)3.7QQ7.3) 	 "1 think this Is the best I've felt since 	fourth. ,,you can't complain when ev- 	Pirates 6, Metal 

SEVENTH- I. Good Heavens (U. 	Finals 
$15.00 T(2 II) $15.10 I 7:05:7. 	 WHA PLAYOFFS 	 1972," said McGraw, former bullpen ace of erything works out and you get a 	Manny Sanguillen, who drilled a pair of 
Bridges) (6)3 601 402.302, futile B 	Best.o117 Series 	 the New York Mets who has given 	shutout,." he said. 	 run-scoring doubles in Pittsburgh's 2-1 vlc- 
Quick (4) 1060 7 60 3 Clay Haven 	Wednesday's Osm, 	 Philadelphia some-much needed relief, 	Dodgers 5, Aitros 1 	 tory Tuesday night, had four of the Rues' P ort'' 121 £ 43 Q( 4 6) 143.60 Tif f 4 	No cac stheduled 	 including 2 1-3 innings of hitless ball 
2i 53,444407 7 06.3 	 Today sGames 	 Jim Wynn's tie-breaking single in the 16 hits against the Niels this time. And one 

EIGHTH- 1.: HIdden Gold Cw. 	No game scheduled 	 Wednesday night to preserve the Phillies' 	sixth inning and three-run homer in the of them scored Richie Zisk, just alter ZLsk 
Lewis) (5) 560 1 *3 2 10. 7. Joyous 	Friday's Game 	 4.1 victory over St. Louis. 	 eighth supported Andy Messersmlth's six- had slashed a tiebreaking double in the Move (I) 630 3.70 3. PaIomlIa 	No ga,e hedu1ed 	

In Wednesday's other NL games it was hit pitching In the Dodgers' triumph over fourth Inning. StardLjst ()) 760 Q(SI) 1.3500 T(S 
131 $177 50 T 7:07:3 	 Baseball 	Chicago 7, Montreal 0; Los Angeles 5, Houston. 	 Rennie Stennett's basesloaded single off 

C;r4 : T. Crk :4: 	 !lY.l5tOfl 1; Sn Fran'isco 5, AUSIita 2, 	Meaeramith chalked up his ninth rti Harry Parker added two runs in 1210 660 1.10 7. Shefera:ade (I) 	 Pittsburgh 6, New York 1. 	 hed with II 00 I 403 Merle Volo (3) SOOQ(1 	Leaders 	 Tony Perez also homered for the 	a Li thir i..'asu a Los .t(l'3Ies an el 
straight victory over two seasons and his the sixth. Jerry Reuss, who finis

ht-hitter for tl'e Pirates, lost his $1620 T(1 1 3) 11.25040 1 I 15:j 
T*tPTH. I. O''rnng Da ( 	 IlCIs, who chai:"d upthiiLurth St1'ilhht won its 11th game In the last 13 games. 	shutout early, giving up Jesus Alou's run. I ACA ldult i 34 60 340 3 70 2. Beth 	kMRICAN LUA SUE 	 victory. "1 don't think anybody can offer 	Giants 6, Braves 2 	 scoring single In the third. Dean(1)9604.403 Bonnie Bumpas 	BATTING (SO at bats) -' Carew, 

0(13) 16300 T317 VM.20 I Min. Ii?; Munson. NY, 407. 
7107 	 RUNS - R.Whife, NY, 19; Rivers, 

ELEVENTH-I. Toga Hanover Cii, 19, M.Nttic'. Cal, 1$; Hen 
(H. Huggins) (5) 110 1.00 3.00 7. 	onion, Chi, 1$, Out. KC, 1$ 

Princess Strong (i) 4 403.003. Chief 	RUNS BATTED IN - McRae. KC. 
Mercedes (6) 0(15) 13000 ItS 4 0 70; L.May, Bat, II; G.Scott, MB, 1$ 	 Ti 
1)09.30 7 7.01:) 	 Bochlc, Cal, II 	

Brewers Bull=Wh ipgers 
All enoance: 3,544; Handle: 	HITS '' MunSOn. NY, 37; Riyf, 

176.007 	 Cal, 37. E MaddOx, NY. 33. 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	laced tiLi double down the thlrdbase line on breaking bases-loaded single off relief ace DOUBJ,.ES - Chalk, Cal. 9. 
Luca-o. Mil. 7: McRae, (C, 7. 	Mickey Lolich threw the pitch where he a 2-2 pitch-a low, inside slider. 	Sparky Lyle with two out in the ninth In- 

Harness Racing . , II Tied With 7. 
TRIPLES- Portrr,M,l,3; Patc4t. 	wanted ...low and inside, George Scott hit i( 	A's 9, 	1 	 ning, lifting Baltimore in victory behind

lf~ ti,e five-hit pitching of Ynnkee-killer Mike k4lMF RUNS -. HortOn f)e4 e 	where he wanted,. low and Inside third 	HeM to two hits over the first six lnrIIrgs 
Cuellar. f)? 3 	Ubrrw, vc. s 	kic. 	 by Bill Singer, the AS erupted for flUi' 	

The Orioles tied the score 3-3 on bobby Entries 	 '• 
STOLEN BASES -- Rivtrl, Cal, 	

And when the Milwaukee Brewers were runs In 
the seventh, climaxed by the soy- Grich's two-out tworun homer In the eighth 

TONIGHT 	 II, Out. KC. 35 	 through running around the bases, three of enth grand slam homer of Bando's career, after loser Doc Medich issued a leadoff PITCHINC. IS Decisions) - Witt, them had scored and Scott was on second The big Inning made Vida Blue, who 
FIRST- 1 M - Trot C-] -$460:). °a 1 , $57, I 7). Ryan, Cat, S 	with a tie-breaking double that powered hurled a six-hitter, the American League's walk to pinch hitter Tom Shopay, 

Ruth (,lJn (Ford) 51, 7 Duke Of 	133. 766 

	

Woo (Hobbs) $ I; 3 Henry Knt,$ 	STRIKEOUTS 	 Cal, 57 	the Brewers to a 7-5 triumph over the first six-game winner. California's run 	Red Sax 4. Indians 7 
i'' t4r 	I 	.z 	.i Cl 	r.., 	fu;,re'.rn. P,t r.. 4! B"j-. O. ti 	T)+'!rt-iit Thr'r Wi'dqcc4 	fflçht 	 was Uflrt".ed. 	 Jui Itice's Lner triggered 1iüStuii In:- 

P C 1' k 1 ii S 1 	1 0 	I 	NAT)ONAI. LEAGUF 

	

tJMnsii 6 I. S Vt'rnt. Vc'ury 	 Elsewhere Ui the American League, the Reyals$, Rangers S 	 breaking three-run sixth Inning against 
Tropic Wave (S ca) 31. 	BATTIPIC, (SO it bits) 	Lacy, Oakland A's exploded for nine runs In the 	Kansas City gut consecutive run-scoring 	Fritz Peterson. Following Rice's homer, l'iict,and Smoke (TayIdni 9.7; 	LA, 170; Mctg$n, Ciii, .3t1 	seventh inning, the last four 011 

SIII &fldOS doubles by John Mayberry and Hal McRae 	Rico Petroelli, Dwight Evans and Tony Speeoy Hans (Crank) 73. 	 RUNS - Lopes. LA. 26; C 	grand slam homer, and bopped 
° In the fowth Inning and Look a 4-0 lead Conigilaro singled to make It 3.1 and 

	

$460: 1. Cuilat A. (Porter) 10 1 3. 	RUNS BATTED IN' Bench, CIft, 
SECOND - I U - Pace C.3 - Mtii. 7). 	

California Angdls 94, the Kansas City behind Steve Buaby. Then they scored two Evans scored on Bob Montgomery's 

	

Nifty Ledy B yvi (lhlenfefd) 3.1, 3 	71; T,Perei, Ciii,, 7); Garvey. LA, 73. 
Royals nipped the Texas Rangers $4, ft unearned rims that proved decisive In the 	grounder. 

	

ROdur (Bereinak) 73; 1. Star 	HITS Garvey. LA, j, Rose, Balihinare OtinAn 
downed the New York eighth on two Texas errors, a walk and 

White Sax 3, Twins 2 

	

Student (D'Antit) 31, 5 T J. Q 	Cinp]9 	
on Red Sox turned Jim WohIford' runscoring single. That (Mahar) 5). 	Re 	 DOUBLES -' Bench. Cm. 9; Yankees 4.3, the Bost  

6 I; 7 Our Favor (Kim 	Cedeno. Him. 9. Grubb. 50.9. 6 Tied back the Cleveland Indians 4.2 and the ofizet RBl inglc: by Jim Sundberg and 
 1 	 TRIPLES 	

Deron Johnson's two-run pinch single 
IQ 3:6 Mijor A Abbe (Wyatt) With B 	 Chicago White Sox edged the ML'mesota Tom Grieve In the Texas ninth, 	

with the bases loaded capped a three-run 
D.Parket, Pgh, 	

TwIns 3-2 with three runs in the ninth In- THIRD - 1 M - Pate Cling - R Afldt'wj, P4tfl, 3. 10 hid With 7 	 George Brett started the Royals 	ninthnning rally. Bert Blyleven blanked*  two- 

	

5460: I. Watch Lusty (Orainard) 31 	HOME RUNS -- Cry. LA. '; 	 the White Sax on five hits for eight MapMapfling, 	
run second inning with a 

double and scored but was replaced by Bill Campbell after Miss Aiken tkiu) S I; 3 V i 

	

2 ctory Winhifid SD. 6 	 Milwaukee and Detroit were tied 4-' 	

A 
a sacrifice fly by Frank White, Marti- 

0 

	

arti- 	
issuIng a leadoff walk to Bill Mellon In the 

Petty tDe-ini 92; 	Jtfty Red 	OLFM BASS 	
Da rrell Porter opened the Brewers' 

on 
,, 	 .,. 	.i,,n3s,l nnil A,,,.,. issuing 72 3 C.o' Hand 	tj, CedtflO. Min. IL Lopes. LA. 12. when 

	 .. 	--- -.-- Lule 'WCavtr) ill 1, Dark 	 PITCHCNG (5 Decisions) - SEVOi3UI Will) a triple OH LilO 
previously Otis scored Martinez with a siMle. ItsinM eyl I I. ' Htr)ce in- t 	Me-'slersmith. LA. 50, 1 000. 21 enbeafen Lollch. One out later, walks to 	 One out later, singles by Tony Muser and 

(Udell: 101, * Easy Bluegrass SI'f0fl. LA. e I 451, I 	 Don Money and Robin Yo'ant loaded the 	Orioles 4, Yankees 3 	 pinch hitter Ken Henderson produced Qd- ILrraba.J 6 1. 	 StRIKEOUTS - Sutton. LA, 40; -- t &A -. 	 .. 	 A Cn 	 iumpq Pithitu Miti'hii ctrtu-.k tutz h.tt 2rztt 	Al Biin,!nt Iu,tjo,f hi; tri-th hit A ti.... 	ri-at i-ni. 
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DALLAS (AP) - Johnny Miller's chance of success In the 
$175,000 Byron Nelson Golf Classic will depend, to a great ex- 
tent, on how he fares In today's first round, 

"I need to get that good first round," golf's new golden boy 
said before tecing off In the fIrst 18 holes of the four-day cLase 
for a $35,000 first prize. 

"I'm a frontrunner," Miller said. "If I get off to a bad start I I 
might not do too good. But If I can open up with a good round, If I 
can get that fast start, I might be hard to handle." 

The lack of a fast start has been his problem-that is, If he has 
had a problem-the last couple of months, 

"I haven't looked It up, but my caddy told me I haven't broken 
par in the first round In sometNug like the last four or five 
tournaments," he said. 

Actually, he hasn't broken par In the first round In his last 
seven starts. 

And he hasn't won any of them. 
By way of contrast, he won three of his first four starts this 

year, setting numerous records and capturing the Imagination 
of the nation's golfing millions In the process. In every one of 
those, he had a first round in the 60s. 

"That's been the problem, just getting off to a good start," 
Miller said. 

For a brief time there was some question whether he would 
start at all. A foot infection made him doubtful starter. Some 
antibiotics solved the problem, however. 

"It doesn't bothcr me at all now," Miller said before getting 
aca ca the G,9-yard, 	Tret...;i Trail GO1 C, 	r.2. 	lh 

Whether he wins or not, Miller appears almost certain of 
achieving one goal-reclaiming the No. 1 money-winning posi-
tion. Miller had led that pretigious list from January 1974 until 
Jack Nicklaus edged past him two weeks ago In the Tournament 
of Champions. 

Bigger Stores, Upturn Seen By Summer 's End 
M ore Coupons 	THE HERALD SERVICES 	more, in the current April-June the expenditure of state and were advancing at an annual As the money supply began to future. The size of the tin. quarter. 	 local governments, plagued by rate of 15 per cent The pace Li rise rapIdly In February and jicnding budget deficits has WAShINGTON - (LENS) - 	While stocks are being run gro'Ing delIeit 	

. 
nw has come to a now no 	. than half that and March there was a sharp been no secret, Face The United Stctes IS ap- down, final demand b leveling virtual halt. 	 appears to be 	cien debate among American 	There are fears that the Shoppers  pcoacmrlg (he end of its worst off. When these excess stocks 	But the spending pump has further. Indeed, last month's economists about the central If edera Reserve may not economic decline since the are absorbed, production been well and truly primed. The rise was at an annual rate of bank's Intent. Burns had earlier follow its traditional path of 

	

DALLAS, Tex. (A!') - B igger storLi, more coupons 	great depression of the 1930s. should automatically recover to $23 billion tax cut, which went only 3.6 per cent leaving no proclaimed In no uncertain money ease to stimulate and electronic gadgets at every turn. 	 Only extreme business move back .ito line with Into effect at the beginning of doubt that America is getting terms that he had no intention business, because of Burns's 

	

That's what consumers can expect to find at the super. 	caution in continuing to run demand, But until that happens this month, will make quite a inflation under control, 	of presIdIng over a money pr.'occupation w1th whipping 

	

market in coming months, according to experts at an in- 	down shocks or a tightening in - and a sudden burst of bulge In consumers' pockets 	Were It not for the continuing growth as high as an annual 8-10 inflation. But it is unlikely that dustry convention here, 	 money policy could extend the spending could be ac- from the beginning of May. For rise In such prices as rents and per cent. 	 BUI'flS can prevail. 

	

The annual report of the Super Market Institute, 	recession much beyond this commodated by a large run- a while, federal refunds and electricity charges, coupled 	But many, if not most, 	An increase In Interest rates 

	

presented Monday and based on a survey of 11,000 stores 	SU1fl1flC!. Neither seems clown in stocks - American reduced withholding taxes, with the likelihood that wage American economists contend would be sure to bring down with annual sales of some $35 billion, indicated: 	 probable. 	 maniifactudng will become together with social ¶ecurity Increases will remain close to 	that is precisely what is needed. upon his head the wrath of 

	

-TherL were about 2 per cent fewer supermarkets at 	This Is because: (1) fiscal even slacker. It has been bonuses, will be adding to the per cent, the inflation rate At the Federal Reserve Itself, Congress, already displeased 

	

the end of 1974 than there were a year earlier, but there 	policy has shifted from working at a depressed 68 per spending stream at an annual would be lower still, 	some of the staff accuse Burns with him, us well as more vocal 4 	was about 3 million more square feet of floor space, in- 	restraint to stimulation - cent of capacity so far this year. rate of about $46 billion 	One of the keys to the timing of misusing figures. 	 opposition from other bankers. 

	

(beating a trend toward bigger stores. The statistics on 	g'rnment expenditure is That degree of under 
- ftquivalcnt to nearly 5 per cent and itrength of the recovery 	With a business recovery 	It is one thing to stay tough store closings did nut reflect the recent (lecl.'uiOfl by A & p 	going higher awl taxes are utilization has appeared even in of today's consumer ex- sits in the hands of the chair, likely to begin by the fourth when Inflation is rising and 4 	the nation's second largest chain in terms of sale, to close 	being cut more energetically the industries producing major pendlture. Some of this wind, man of the Federal Reserve quarter at the latest, a business is good: It is quite more than one-third of Its 3,600 outicts. 	 than was intended a month or so materials such as steel, tex- fall will end up in savings Board, Arthur Burns. From "crowding out" of funds from another when the rise in prices 

	

-Coupons and other discount operations are gaining 	
ago. (2) Stocks are still high, tiles, chemicals and paper, rather than spending, but tht past experience this key should the capital markets later in the is ftninisNng, the recession 

	

ground, but trading stamps are losing. Fifty-two per cent 	but they are being absorbed where only a year ago there Impetus to sales will be con- already have been turned. The year might seem inevitable, deepening and the number of 

	

of the stores surveyed by the institute said they were 	more rapidly than had been were severe bottlenecks and 90 slderable. 	 credit door is already ajar. But But optimists say that any jobless at a three-decade high. 

	

putting more emphasis on coupons; 48 per cent described 	expected. 	 per cent of capacity was In use. 	Inflation - a big factor In the state of Burns's mind has crowding out has already oc- 	If adequate credit is 

	

themselves as discount operations; and only 17 per cent 	But although the substantial 	Other business Indicators are cutting personal consumption become one of the most liii- curred as corporate treasurers available, a business recovery 

	

were offering trading stamps, a decline front the previous 	liquidation of stocks in the past likely to grow worse in April- - has moderated considerably. portant economic artifacts have rushed to anticipate the can hardly be avoided. year. 	 few months provides one of the June. Industrial production is Last summer, consumer prices around. 

	

-The average customer spent $8.23 on each trip to the 	best hopes of recovery, It also still declining, after sinking 13  

	

supermarket last year. That was 10.2 per cent more than 	means that the American per cent in the past six months. 	 The American two-year slump 

	

the previous year, but inflation ate up the Increase. When 	economy is bottoming out at a Unemployment seems sure to 

	

spending was measured In real dollars, the amount of the 	lower level than thought likely top 9 per cent before summer, Consumer   Debt Off 	Real gross national product 

	

I 	!'ctwige on rxevxius i,er siwify adp.ssted at ixu rates 
average transaction declined more than 18 per cent. 	at the beginning of the year. 	perhaps approaching 10 per 

	

-Supermarket profits were at their highest level since 	Real gross national product cent. 	 10 	 1 
I! 'iC) 

	

with 2.5 per cent In 1973, 4 per cent In 1972 and 5.3 per cent 	quarter at an annual rate of 10.4 dragging. A modest upsurge in _________________________________ 

N 
in 1971. 	 per cent, even faster than the 9 car sales in February, as 	

+ ,I1 was equal to 1.8 per cent of sales, the highest in five years. 

 

	

-The supermarkets' net profit before taxes last year 	per cent drop In the previous manufacturers announced a IiI 

	

1971, representing 4.1 per cent of total assets, compared 	tumbled in the January-March Consumer spending is U.S. Auto Makers % 

	

I 1% 

threernonths,Thedecflneof7,5 rebate price progrsm, soon Remain In Slump 	-I 

	

After tax figures were not available. Almost 10 cents of 	per cent from the peak of ac- fizzled out, Housebuilding is 

	

every dollar spent at the supermarket went for labor costs 	tivity fifteen months ago makes still clinging to Its low point; 	 5 JI 1 	[ 

	

and fringe benefits - about the same as a year earlier, 	this 	America's 	deepest starts are at an annual rate of 	By G.G. LaBELE.E 	 I 	I Associated Press Writer 	 I 

	

-Retail sales rose 16.4 per cent in 1974. After ad. 	recession since 3929-33 when under I million units, compared 	
Americans cut back on borrowing again In March, meaning 	,geg 	'95) 	3971 	?97? 	'973 	39)4 

'0 	 lit 	lit 

	

justment icr inflation, the Increase was about iSpec cent 	real GNP fell by 32.6 per cent, with a peak of 21z million two 	
ts'ezpectation.s they would 	clang. 'mbuslnau stocks 

	1975 

	

-Energy costs added to the grocery bill and are likely 	me turnaround In stock., has years ago. Advance indicators, they were were not meeting econon-gs  

	

to add still more, offsetting recent declines In the prices 	been dramatic, and not just In such as permits for h 	buy the country out of recession. And sales reports showed that In 
L Saaso adcedat xn-el rates paid to farmers. The sunermnrkit nri.rnta 	ci,rtun,ii.,4 	- - ,., ,. Anril 	 ,.-.,. .s,.ê 	 eL. 	__...i 	_. 

IN BRIEF 
Bullets Drop Celtics, 

Lead Series By 3.1 

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - The Washington Bullets, 
with a tenacious defense and Wes Unseld a titan on the 
backboards, stand poised to eliminate Boston's defending 
champions from the National Basketball Association 
playoffs. 

"We're In a deep hole, but we're not counted out of It 
yet," Boston's John Havlicek said after Washington won 
119-100 Wednesday night and took a 3-1 lead in the best-of. 
seven Eastern Conference finals. 

Trying to rally his slumping mates, Havlicek recalled 
past heroics when the Celtics overcame a similar deficit 
to beat Philadelphia and tied New York before losing a 
deciding seventh game. 

But this time, unless a freak Injury to Washington guard 
Jimmy Jones Intercedes, the Celtics appear disorganized 
against a team hungry for Its first Nil's title. 

Islanders Dump Flyers 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - "It was him or me," said 

New York Islanders' goalie Glenn Resch. "This time it 
was me." 

"It was me or Parent," said [slanders' center Jude 
Di'ouin. "If I had missed It,! would have shot myself." 

Instead, Drouln shot the puck--a rising backhander that 
soared over the right leg of Philadelphia Flyers' 
goaltender Bernie Parent at 1:53 of overtime to give the 
Islanders a 43 victory and sudden life In the National 
Hockey League's playoff semlfln&'ls. 

It was Rcsch's "him or me" victory that kept New York 
from teetering over the brink of Stanley Cup elimination 
Wednesday night. His first-period save on a penalty shot 
by the Flyers' Bill Barber temporarily preserved an early 
Islanders' lead and helped hand the defending champions 
their first loss In 22 games. 

Bulls, Warriors Collide 
OAKLAND (AP) -The Irresistible force of the Golden 

State Warriors' offense clashes with the thtcaco Bulls' 
Immovable, and sometimes brutal, defense tonight In the 
fifth game of their National Basketball Association 
playoff series. 

"We'd better win," was all Warriors' star Rick Barry 
could say about tonight's episode of the teams' best-of. 
seven fight for the Western Conference title. A repeat 
performance of Barry's 36-point night In the Warriors' 
comeback win over the Bulls on Tuesday night would 
help. 

Otherwise, If the Warriors lose tonight, they go to 
Chicago with a one-game deficit. And the Bulls, their 2.26 
playoff record on the road not withstanding, are tough at 
home. 

'• "-i" 
said electricity bills went up 24 per cent In 1974; heating 

car stocks. it begins to lOOK as if construction, suggest no early 't" 	 "lV 1105 IItviLuIJl UtV epevtauon at American 
auto makers either. 

bills went up 26 per cent; and transportation costs rose 19 
there 	was 	a 	total 	stock 
liquidation In the January- 

turn In this Important Industry, 
even though money Is flooding The report that sales of American cars continued sputter1ng4n 

percent. The retailers said they expected electric bills to March quarter of about $18 Into 	the 	home 	lending 	in- 
#4)111, 	and 	accompanying 	increased 	sales 	of go up another 17 per cent this year and predicted heating 

and transportation costs would Jump 15 
billion 	at 	annual 	rate, 	corn- stitutions. ports, gave foreign models a record 21,4 per cent share of the US. 

Car market. per cent, 
Some 12, 	persons are on hand for the convention and 

pared with a pile-up of almost 
$18 billion (also annual rate) In 

Even government spending 
has provided little uplift in the But 	the 	economic 	news 	wasn't 	all 	downhill. 	Alan 

many of the retailers, wholesalers and manufacturers the 	previous 	three 	months, past few years. In Inflation - Greenspan, chairman of the President's Council of Economic 
ate, drank or stared their way through more than 600 
exhiblt.t Monday afternoon, seeking ways to boost profits 

Many companies cut produc- adjusted 	dollars, 	federal Advisers, renewed his optimistic forecasf for the economy. And 
the stock market climbed again on what analysts said was 

and cut costs with new products. tion and cleared their stocks, 
Probably stocks will he tim 

purchases of goods and services 
ar. 1nw,i- than th.. 	,,,,,, 

op- 
timism for the economy's prospects. 
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	 The Dow Jones industrial average rose 7.12 to 855.60. 	 I Un.mplm.m rat sea 

	

down as much again, If not bears ago. The relentless rise In 	The Federal Reserve Board said consumer debt dropped $462 	 10 
million toa total of$14.3 billion in March, the fourth drop in the 	% 	

- 

 

last five months. Economists had seen an earlier rise In debt as a 	B 	 I 'Quiet' Adventure 	 sign Americans would resume spending at levels needed to end a 	
recession. 	 e 	 B 

	

Consumers had added to their debt load In February in re- 	 ___ 
sponse to auto rebates. But in March, when most rebate plans had 	4 

W=01111111111110 

 chases. 	
2! 	 2 

	

Keys Offer Res tf u I Moo 	ended. the biggest drop in debt, $353 million, was for auto pur- 
- 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- 	

.--. 	 lnApril,thefourmaoruscarmakershaduJes 26 pert THE HERALD SERVICES 	
., - 	 , 	

, 	 , 	 below already low AprIl 1974 levels and 1 per cent below weak 	 I i 	I i I 	1 1 I 	I I 1 
- 	 - 	
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- 	 '1 	
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cen 

'4Z' The sights an so 	o -'-- 	Much levels. Foreign cars had April US. Sales 25 per cent above 

	

,,, 	- 	 , 	 - 	. 	
- 	 a sear ago 	 32 	 In 12 Florida Keys are an Invitation r- 	 " - 	 -' 	 - 	 7M4 	 U.S.-made cars usually gain 4 per cent In April sales over 	 . 	% 

to quiet adventure. They reflect L.. 	' 	 ' 	
:-- 

,- s..:. 	 .: 	
March. The U.S. cars' April daily selling rate was the poorest 	

. 	 illIli , the restful mood of the Islands, r . 	 .. .. 	
-: 	 '-i--i_,- 	 . .. 	-. 	 z" 	 since 1961. a pleasant change of pace for 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	

Chrysler Corp. had the largest drop in April sales, 43 per cent 	 I the work weary ecat1oner. 	,r 46~ 	 - 11 	, 	.'-'.- 	 below April 1974 Ford was down 29 per cent, General Motors 21 	6 	I Shinunering seas stretch to 	-- ':' 	 i . - 	., 	 . 	 - 

. 	 per 	and American Motors 11 per cent. 	 I the horizon and gentle trade 	'" 	 . 
' 	

ii il
GM's board of directors voted to cut common stock dividends windsechothecrlcsof hungry r- 	 -. 	 4ri ' 	from 	60 cents 	straight 	The 	' 	

. 	 I gulls. Weathered shrimp boats 	
-_________ 	 -t 	 1J;'. oUierU.S. auto *nakersalso have reduced oreJna J dividends lacedwlth netscreakandgroan 	- . 

- 	 ''J " 	 this year. against their moorings. And an 	
'' 	 _________________ 	In Washington, Greenspan said the economy was at or near the oicean-lfMrd hi,,hn,,,u III'I.IflM 	 - 	 I 	 -. 	1L' 

':' 	h...sI 	 I 	.h 	 I 	h 	 'Ii k....l 	 Real umingi % chave on sai ajarter of xewus e 
highway 	

' 	 'ç- - 	i.)C uifl is,,ete ecoti1,., uu'v the 	will ucui 	6 	 --- _______ 	_______ _______ - 6 
ar 

L 1111 
across the maze of land and 	 - - - 	' 	 '. 	 - 	 'a" 	abating. "What we have is  series of data falling Into place that sea, coming to a stop more than 	 - 	 . ' 	 . 	 " 

-.4 shows we're getting into a leveling off period," Greenspan said, 100 miles from the Florida ______________________ - 	
adding he expected an accelerating upswing later this year and In peninsula. 	 , - ,-.,--,, - 	 ___ 

- li~ 
	 -, 	 ______ 	 - 	

.. 	1976. 	 + 	 I 	 + 
Peace and serenity prevail 	 -_.r. 

'a 	 :: 	*uiIt1:.. 'flL 	He said tax rebates will boost consumer spending although 
 throughout the Keys, which 	 - ¶1 	 " 	 "5L. 	• 	' 	'' 	 ________ much of the money will go first into savings He said recent flow 	

- "\ 	 I 	 - 
cave gently south and west 

 

of cash into savings accounts and fair sales of single family 

 
a-  - 	 - 	I 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Meanwhile, the American Sunermarket Institute said su
%%I~i, 	I 	

~ 	 3 
per- 

In
100 miles, co'a! is3e, adrift - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	1111m, honies were good signs for housing. 	 3 

In a turquoise and azure sea. 	
. L._. " 	 . 	 --,.. 	 - 	 , 	n'.arketprofltsasa return on total assets were 4.1 per rent last 	 --- 	

- B The area's lone traffic stream 	fr.. 	
, 	 -t'- 	 year, compared with 2.5 per cent in 1973. 	 1969 	1970 	t9tt 	1972 	7I 	.9)1 	'97' 

is the scenic Overseas High- - 	j -", 	 f' 	 IlL 	' 	 - 	 ____ 	
BUt Institute vice president Willard R. Bishop Jr. said su- 

way, southernmost extremity 	 ' 

 

	

permarket earnings compared with 6.9 per cent pn4its for the top 	lo~m.now.p~iftoo"§. 

	

of U.S. 1. It links together 29 
Key West marks end of Florida's peaceful keys, offering the tourist a "quiet" adventure when 	

500 U.S. companies fisted by Fortune magazine. *.it said supev. 	
41110411111mb4ow""eum""Sumem" a ame" iiiiiiiiiii I 

Islands and spans 43 bodIes 
of vacation time rolls around, 	

markets need greater earnings to maintain growth, 	 I 	. ,fr 

	

water. Motorists are afforded more than a sport In the Keys - visitors to the Theater of the the shallow ponds alongside the 	 -   - 

changing seascape, and a 	First stop on a southbound show is presented on a tour boat 	Duck Key, a tiny seaward 	 elll~ 	 HIATIMG & AIR CONDITIONING 	- 

The highway itself is the base for t

spectacular views of an ever- it is a way of life as well. 	Sea on Windley Key. The novel highway. 	
-- 	 SANF"D 

glimpse of history as well. 	journey is
:Penneka i 
	with a bottomless 	

dtion, where the captivating by a 
t=r 
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s a plush 
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phoenix of railroad magnate Reef State Park, the nation's mammals perform for rain- island resort called the Indies 	...... 	 I 	- . , Z  

 

& 	Henry M. Flagler's ill-fated first underwater state park. roat-ii-Lid ,-As,&-nge.--,. 	 Inn, v. here niagic moments can 	- --i 
 Overseas Railroad of the early 	The gentle murmurs of ouldoor- 	In Islamorada, third largest be savored to their fullest. And 	 -. 	1' .--- 	- / 	 - 

 
. _W1411111111111111111111111111111-- _'l•. 	-  - 	- 190. I,Ikc the legendary bird 	style relaxing wait from all city In the Island chain, visitors at net'rby Grassy Key, the 	1- 	,- 	 - 

 
	 - 	---- --- 	---- '- ' '.4. 	 _. ---. - - _____ 	- 

	

of Egypt that rose from its parts of the camping and can explore the turtle kraals, mirthful sounis of children can 	 , 	'- 

 

	 - 	 - 	,' 
,- . - " 	 ' " 	 WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 

	

ashes to live again, the present- recreation areas within the (holding pens) at the local soup be traced to Flipper's Sea 	' 	 - 	:,' '--."/ 	 ' - 

	
DEALER FOR 

	

day Overseas Highway was park. But the reef Itself, several cannery and tour the art gallery School, a delightful open-air 	' 	 ' ' ' 	 ----. 	' 	
11 11 - created from the remains of the rnlle.I offshore, Is it silent in the Spanish Mission house, marine attraction with con- 13" 

	

i , 	. 	 S great raltroad, destroyed by a tableau of the mysteries of the 	From Islamorada to Key tinuous shows daily. 	 -- 	
, 

1. hurricane In 1935. 	 deep. More than 40 species of West are the most notable 	
Considered the heart of the 	' - 	04~_ 	 ) 

	

Travelers should look closely coral make U[) the colorful panoramic vistas from the 
Florida Keys, 'e bustling 	

HEATING & COOLING 
. 	at the Seven Mile and Spanish enchanted forest of the sea, "road that goes to the sea." In 

metropolis
C)a, 
area of Marathon 	 ,/ 	 PRODUCTS Harbor bridges. On the two which may be viewed from many spots, the Overseas High. 

(actwill 	rate towns) 	 / 
structures, more than 50 miles glass-bottom boats or at close way is the sole dividing line 	 011 	 We are proud to be associated with a company whose 

	

stretches from Crawl Key to 	 home comfort products havi been known and 
OVO 

of the original railroad track Is range with scuba gear. 	between the Atlantic Ocean and 
Vaca Key. ft Is approximately 	 Improve... 

 utilized as guard rails, a lasting 	At Tavernier, the calls olrsire the Gulf of Mexico, 	
midway between the northern.  	

respected for more than 70 years. For your home 
heating and cooling Singer COMFORT-MAKER is reminder of the highway's birds fill the air In the Florida 	Long Key was once 	

most lsl.iind of KeyLargo and 	 Futflllyowdram$by 	 I 	unsurpassed in quality, performance, and price. Let's proud heritage. 	 Bay rookeries, described as a favorite angling spot for the southetnmost Island of 
Key 	 REMODELING 	 talk about Total Comfort for your home. Fishing craft are silhouetted birdwatcher's 	paradise, western novelist Zane Grey, West.Theconununitv 
	

It costs less than moving 
against the sky throughout the Nearby Plantation Key is the who also authored a book on

LENCI 
	

FREE ESTIMATES]
concentration of accomoda- 	 Home Improvement Loans 	PIlrl_ area, movin slowly to the site of McKee 's Museum of fishing in the Florida 

Keys. The tions resort facilities and 	 Available 	 FOR 
' ' .. 	measured cadence of throbbing Sunken Treasure, where ar- island's teeming waters con- 	 % 1.5,000-S Yrs. to Repay 	 CALL i22.6390 engines. Hundreds of fish tlfacts recovered from an tinue to draw avid fishermen, s

hopping  areas, 	
No Down Payment  species are native to the ancient Spanish galleon seem to and Long Key State Park offers 0 cc past the town, the 	 CII ID ft A M It 	- - - - - 

	HEATING 
tronit'al waterc, 	ii-!ijijf 	wh t pi'r iii darinii con- farilitli' 1nrtmna!hn, g'mnnn ;snhn'jct 	I'ls lnm'nøy nv 	 I 	

•ll 	''" ArFcJRD 	& blilfish the lghtnlrig-fast squistadores and cutthroat picknicking and scuba diving, the spedacular Seven Mile 
bonef ish and the king of fighting pirates. 	Early-morning glimpaes of Bridge. Although It is 110 feet 	 11 	OF SANFORD 
gamesters, the tarpon. 	 The sight of porpoises leaping reseate spuonbills are not s1kirt of the seven miles, it is 	 INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 	

I 	Am rnmnir#t%m#h#t% 	I 
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Freshmen Legislators Rally T.o Buck Power Structure 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the group plans to lcnd each felt should have been assigned mittee. 	 But the Issue was lost in z succeeded in passing amend. tentionally." 	 term may be overblown in a 

— Some of the most promising otlier assistance by preparing to the standing land and water 	Mounting friction between proxy fight between Richard ments that were Just as harmful 	 year when sagging revenues, 

members of the legislature's reports on bills coining through management subcommittee. Fulford and Moore was obvious and Majority Leader Dick to Richard's bill a• Crk's, and 	Turkey is an venerable legis- will force the legislature to cut 

1975 freshmen class are learn- the committees to keep each 	Fulford's action bypassed the at recent committee meetings, Clark, D-MIamI, over Atty. Richard wou'd up withdrawing lative cliche frc special interest state spending something on the 

Ing that It takes more than good member informed, 	 subcommittee on which Moore, but Moore says he Is hopeful Gen. Robert Shevin's $109,000 the bill, 	 spending tacked onto an appro- order of $140 million. 

intentions to work their will. 	,It really is a learning proc. who Is an attorney representing that by making his complaints campaign surplus. Shevin has 	"Not only am I the first guy to priatlons bill by lawmakers 	"We don't have turkeys any 

Rep. Karen Coolman, D.FOrt eu,' Ms. Coolman said. "There the Florida Aububon Society, known he has solved the prob- banked the money for a future have a bill killed this session," looking out for the home folks, more," McPherson told the 

are a lot of subtleties that you SerM& 	 lem. 	 race, presumably against 	Richard said, "I'm the first guy 	But Rep. Tom McPherson, D- House Appropriations Com- 
Lauderdale, prepared 
diligently fv testimony in have to know how to work." 	Moore said that the assign- 	"The indications were 	

House Speaker Donald Tucker, 	to kill his own bill in. Fort Lauderdale, figures the mittee. "We only have squabs." 

behalf of three of her bills, only 	Her bills tightening restric- ment of vice chairman Gene the complaints were heard and 
D-Tallahassc, for the 1978 

to have the measures killed on tions on lobbyists, banning use Hodges, 1)-Cedar Key, as chair. would be considered," he said. 
Democratic nomination for 

WE RESERVE 

ccs gives Hodges "six have to watch this week and see 
successve days in House of dum dum bullets by police m 	 Richard Is Shevin's former of each of the special sub. "One can only say that we'll go

vernor.
THE RIGHT 

ltes. 	 agencies and removing e ban on corni  deputy attorney general. Clark 
Rep. Tom Moore, -St. Pe.. eyeglass advertising by op- orseventlmesasmanyvotesas what happens." 	

. 
- 

QUANTITIES 1)  
tersburg, has clashed with Nat- tometrists rim into heavy lob- any other member of the 	_____ 	

is one of Tucker's closest 

ural Resources Chairman W.E. bylst pressure and were killed 	
Iriend.i and the speaker's chief 

Rep. Barry Richard, D- political operative in the House. 
Fulford, D-Orlando, over sub- with little fuss by 	° 	"I sat around here the first Miami, another freshman who 	Clark's amendments helped 
committee assignments that mittees. 	 three weeks of the session qul- has had his problems, figures kill a similar bill offered by 
Moore felt were thwarting his 	'People come up to me after- etly steaming about the inequl- he scored a victory of sorts Richard earlier In the session. 
environmental protection n- ward, and say that was a dyna- ties, then after quietly dropping when be withdrew a bill that But when the second bill came 

	

I 	I ' 
EtInCts, 	 mite presentation," Ms. Cool. some complaints and not seeing had come under heavy attack in up last week, Richard fended 

So Ms. Coolman and Moore man said. "I say I'd rather do a anything done about it, I de- the House. 	 off several of Clark's amend. 
were instrumental in orgnlzlng lousy presentation and pass the cided to be open about it," 	Richard's bill would have re- ments. 
a group of 18 freshmen Demo- bill." 	 Moore said. 	 quired candidates with surplus 	"I was very proud of the fact 
cr2ts who they noticed were 	Moore said be had to speak 	He complained to Fulford and funds to return the money to that I was successful in three 
vThn ;dIk' and having siniflar out after Fulford creae'd three 	to Speaker Donald Tucker, 1)- contributors, give it to their lo- skirmishes with Clark," 1h, 

	

p 	 e 	
--.-- 

problems. 	 special subcommittees to con- Tallahassee, about the way litical party or put It in a trust said.  
In addition to moral support, skier Important bills that Moore Fulford was handling the corn- account for a future race. 	Of course, other lawmakers 	 8 ! - 	 Bill 

Some Asian Leaders 
Walking Tightrope 

Alaska Pipeline 

May Be Running 

Out Of Funding 
By THE hERALD SERVICES 
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'Energy Saving Program 

Announced By Walgreen Roundtable Group Opposes Consumer B1'611 

	

THE HERALD SERVICES 	
The Herald Services 	vestigate the role of the prices that more government (crest. 	 facing dual prosecutors. 	exceedingly burdensome. The 

	

The Business Roundtable, regulatory agencies and red tape and regulation of 	The proposed new agency 	And,ininforinalproceedings, proposed Agency for Consumer 

	

The Walgreen Co., is 	 while strongly supporting recommend changes. This business will being about. 	would add to the red tape that the agency could have a serious Advocacy could require written 

	

reaffirming its nationwide 	 consumer protection, is op. makes sense, and such a Murray Weidenbaurn of the has already complicated adverse impact on business, reports by business on virtually 

	

rogram to support energy 	 posed to the enactment of the commission could focus its Center for the Study of government decision-making. Technically, every conceivable any subject It saw fit, 

	

conservation, company 	 pending consumer represen- attention on the needs of con- American 	Business 	at Most businessmen and con- communication between 	The proposed new agency has 
President Charles R. 
Walgreen said 	 tation bill (S.200). 	 sumers. 	 Washington University, St. sumers are all too well aware of business and a government been supported as a means of 

It is inefficient and wasteful Louis, highlights specific the length of time required to agency could be required to be protecting consumers by 

	

"We have adopted an 	 : 	 The Roundtable believes that to establish yet another agency. examples of this in his recently geidecisions out of the govern- turned over to the new agency. representing their interest in 

	

overall, total approach to 	 /__t 	 the proposed new agency would For one thing, the agency will published book, 'Government - ment bureaucracy. Existing it is widely recognized that one government. But what exactly ulttrnately prove to be a the energy crisis," said require tax dollars to set up and Mandated Price Increases, A agencies would be even more of the most effective ways to is the consumer's interest? All 

	

Walgreen, "which involves 	 ', 	- 	 disservice to consumers and operate at a time when the Neglected Aspect of Inflation." catious tr '( than now, solve problems affecting the consumers don't have the same 
each of our 29,000 em- create large and unnecessary federal budget is heading for a Quotii;g the automobile as z.;j Ie.~rful 0 arriving at a decision public interest Is the informal tntere:s In practice, the 

	

ployes, in addition to the 	 - 	 burdens for COflIIXInICS, 	deficit of at least $50 billion and example, Weidenbaurn claims that the Agency for consumer settlement negotiated between proposed agency will represent 

	

corporation itself. In 1974, 	 Proponents of the legislation probably 	higher. 	The that lederally-manda led Advocacy would not approve. a Federal agency and a com- what it perceives as the con- 

	

we realized a corporate 	 claim that existing agencies legislation itself authorizes $iio changes to automobiles in the Further, the agency's right to pany. Such solutions work to the sumer interest. In the end, 

	

energy savings of close to 	 aren't doing the job. But million to operate the agency period 1966-1974 cost the appeal decisions to the courts advantage of consumers though, the results undoubtedly 

	

nine per cent. We hope to 	 if these agencies aren't func- for the first three years. And If American motorist $3 billion in could delay final decisions for because the business halts the will hike business costs - and 

	

increase that savings for 	 tinning the way they should, the history is any guide, the 1974 alone. 	 rears, 	 challenged practice, and the higher prices for goods and 
1975." 	 logical procedure would be to agency's budget will quickly 	The Federal government now 	In 	formal 	Federal Federal agency avoids lengthy service3 for all consumers. This 

	

The Walgreen energy 	 reform their operations, modify soar. When the Occupational has 33 agencies and about 4(X) proceedings, the company and costly enforcement action.s. will happen whether or not 

	

program is divided into a 	 their programs, or abandon Safety 	and 	health bureaus and subagencies at involved would be faced not 	The impact on business of consumers have benefited from 

	

corporate conservation 	C. H. WALGREEN 	some unimportant activities Administration, for example, present running more than 1,000 only with the attorney and such a new agency would be the proposed agency. 

	

plan, and a campaign 	 and start new OflCS of greater Was set up in 1971, it estimated consumer programs. In ad- bearing exiiminer appointed by considerable and the small 	Finally, some proponents of 

	

designed to promote an 	the north, and six per cent 	consumer value. President its first year's budget at about (litton. 	Congress 	has the relevant agency, but also by business enterprise In par- the Agency for Consumer 

	

energy consciousness" on 	in the south. During the 	Ford, earlier this ) ear, $31 milhen. ()SIIA's estimate .st;Il)hs;ed a dozen or more 	a new vonsuim - interest at- ticular would be put to a m!reat Advocacy ('latin that the pubh 

	

the part of its customers 	summer 	months, 	air 	proposed that .i National for 1916 is $115 million. 	regulatory agencies with the 	torney, representing only one inconvenience and possible is 	strongly 	behind 	the 
and employes. 	 conditioning will also be 	Commission on Regulatory 	In addition, consumers are avowed purpose of protecting segment of the public interest, expense. The ctra paperwork legislation now pending in 

	

Walgreen stated that the 	reduced 	 Reform be established to in- bound to suffer from the rise in the consumer and public in- In effect, the company would be requirements alone could be Congress. 

	

company reduced the use 	As far as the gasoline 	- 

	

of exterior and un- 	shortage is concerned, all 

	

necessary Interior lighting, 	drivers of the 500 company- 

	

In addition, temperatures 	owned Walgreen vehicles, 

	

during the winter months 	have been Instructed to 

	

have been reduced from 72 	observe the nation's 55 

	

to 68 degrees. This 	mile-per-hour speed limit; 

	

represents a savings in 	and employes are being 

	

heating fuel consumption 	urged to use car pools and 

	

' that amounts to ap- 	public transportation 

	

proximately 12 per cent In 	whenever possible. 
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br*as 	 U40%  neighbors, and it does not was.t 

BANGKOK — (LENS) — me new exile groups (like Son Ngoc 

shock-waves from 	Indochina 
JAPM J Thanh's followers in the 196) 

are 	rattling 	windows using Thailand as a base for 

throughout Southeast Asia. 

I 
guerrilla sorties. The border 

Malaysia a prime with Cambodia was closed after 

'Fun Razak, has said that the the fall of Phnom Penh, and it is 

communist victories in 	n- __ 

& 
still closei& 

bodia aixi Vietnam will en- -, 	
- Thailand, in unison with the 

courage Insurgents elsewhere, 
- 

- 	. 	04 other 	members 	of 	Asean 
although he denies that there is T':. (Malaysia, 	Singapore, 
any direct link with the recent Indonesia, the Philippines), 
flare-up of guerrilla violence in recognized the new Cambodian 
his own country. - 	.. government on April 18th. It 

The link with the current I . Ace will find it more difficult to 
guerrilla offensive In Thailand  come to terms with the new 
is rather more obvious: the - Vietnam, and with China. 
communist rebels who stormed  There is that small matter of nn army outpost in a remote 

- foreign support for the local 
district of Nan province in the "- 

. communists, and there is the north earlier this month, kUllfl __ - -- 	 ' . 	
- special problem of the 350,000 

17 soldiers. are supported by Chinese living in Thailand on the Pathet Lao and the North -- Taiwanese passports. All the 
Vietnamese. same the government Is now 

- But 	the 	consensus 	1n 	'-'- pledged to finding a political Southeast Asia is that, with the 
withdrawal of America, there is harder for him than for any solution 	to 	the 	guerrilla 

no 	alternative 	to 	an 	ac- other regional leader to come to problem and is turning a blind 

commodatlon 	with 	the terms with the new balance of eye to the evidence of foreign 

emerging communist regimes power in Indochina. involvement. 	The 	anti. 

in Indochina, and with China. The new Thai prime minister, communist law (which has 

This is easier for some than for Kukrit 	Pramoj, 	has 	his provided 	the 	guidelines 	for 
problems too, although his internal security operations) is 

Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's government talks loudly about to be ScraPPed, 

prime minister, spent two (j3y3 its neutrality and is bending 
Thailand 	is 	also 	fast 

___ In Bangkok this week to talk to over backwards not to offend 
the powers to its north and east.

States. 
disengaging from the United 

the new Thai government 
has been very obvim in 

The American bases are 
before flying on to Washington; This 

the dr1W handling of supposed to be evacuated 
his forthright antl-communlsm, from 	Cambodia. 	The 	23 within a year, and in a recent 
and the fact that be is Chinese 

Cambodian military aircraft speech the defense minister 
to boot, will probably make It that 	arrived 	laden 	with remarked that he "could not 

refugees have been imouixied; remember" the amount of 

passengers with passports but American 	military 	aid 	last 

PanAmDirectors no visas will be allowed a week 

Growing Older 

Breaking 
Old Mold' 

A. 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. Next to A&P 

7Ø4ia4e11e4e/ 
ANCHORAGE - (LENS) - At last the trans-Alaska 

pipeline is being built. Five years' delay have taken their 
toll. The most hopeful prediction now is that the 798-mile 
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to the southern port of Valdez 
will have cost $8 billion when completed in 1977, not the 
meager $900 million forecast in 1989. On top of that, the 
North Slope facility itself will cost another $2 billion. 

Still, It should be worth it. In 1978 the companies hope to 
produce 1.2 million barrels a day, pushing output to 2 
million by 1980. Current American prices hover around 
$10, so If oil prices stay up gross revenues will be gigantic, 
and leave plenty over after the state and federal govern-
ments take their combined 63 per cent of them, 

Meanwhile the companies have to find finance to finish 
the pipeline. British Petroleum and Sohlo have so far 
drummed up $1.2 billion for their half of the pipeline, and 
now are looking for the other 11.8 billion. Better move 
fast: at the summer peak there will be 16, workers to 
pay. By autumn BP Is counting on over 45 per cent of the 
pipeline being laid. - 

Finance Is pretty much what's on Alaska's mind, too. 
The $900 million the state earned from the North Slope
leases have all be committed. The state's spending habits 
were based on hopes of pumping oil by 1972, and the 
delays will mean big deficits before that happens in 1977. 
This year the cash shortfall will be upwards of $50 million, 
before it rockets to between $350 million and $400 million 
in fiscal 1977. Not much can be done to finance the gap by 
spending cuts. 

So now Alaskan legislators art on the look-out for more 
revenue. What was seen as a "last resort" path a few 
months ago Is now under first consideration: another oil 
tax. This would be on reserves wider the ground. 
The firms will be hard hit, though, if they have to pay 

taxes before they earn. Governor Jay Hammond has 
asked for authority to levy such a tax, promising to use it 
only if necessary. That means, if the state assembly goes 
along with him, after Alaska tries to auction off some of 
its offshore territory. 

LADY SUNBEAM 

ELECTRIC 	88 
SHAVER 
LS 4D 

- 	
tO gel out of the country. Itis 

Promote Spence not clear what win happen to 
those with neither. 

The Board of urect"s of Pan 	The Thals sparenUy feel B. E W R S 1Y1 Anerkan Bank of Orlando, that It Is up to the Americans to 
N01 i woiaai N.A. have promoted Charles A. take charge of the refugees and  

Spence to Data Control Officer, send them elsewhere. This 
according to an announcement applies to prominent politicians 
made by James S. Wilson, and military leaders such as the BUILDERS SUPPLY Chairman of the Board. 	former Cambodian prime 

In this capacity, Spence Is minister, foreign minister, 
responsible for the operations armed forces commander anJ 
of pccd and transit, data acting head of state who have 
rewreh. data eontrnl, payroll, all fled to Bangkok; thert 
keypunch and computer appears to be no question of 
operations. He attended political asylum being granted. 
Valencia Community College 	The Thai foreign minister 
and Florida Technological insisted that Thaliar.d must 
1Ynivrsit:t and jolr d Pin i.nsi4 it.; irrn int;:est', firii. 
American flank In 1972. 	It does not want to provoke Its 
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:1. 	SQUARE SHOOTER 2 	88 

LAND 

Reg.24.9 5 

CREMATION DISSTON SPRING RAKE 
MODEL D.18B 3•47 EA. 

REG. 5.49 

TRUE TEMPER SHOVEL 
EA. 

MODEL 51$, SIR 	3•47 REG. 5.49 

I 

A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 

$365
00 

- 

Gveruted Forever To Members .f 
W1NTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 

PERFORMED BY A LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Simplicity With Oi9aity - 

FOR FREE BROCHUki 
PHONE . 422-7393 

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO 
WINTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 

120 N. ORANGE AVE. 
0 NEAL ARCADE. SUITE 7 
ORLANDO, FLA. 32801 

JACKSON RADIO CART 
13*68 R EG.  20.25 

95 
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NAME - -_-_-_--_ 

STREET 

CITY CITY 	 - STATE _______ ZIP - 

TELEPHONE 	 -. - - 

I-IA: 

FOURTEEN WAYS 
-.,j& _.& -A, -A, -A, _k LA 

YOU WIN DURING... 

PrefinlshedLauan 	 ".. 	 / Cool Cote 	 IILP WALL PANELING 	 . .. 	

. / 	/ 
Four easy to install 3mm x 4' x 8' 	 '/! 

LATEX PAINT 
Decorator 	 for colors and white 'J /  sheets will finish a 16' wall. Silver 	SHEET 	,. 	. 

Ash or Plantation Pecan. 	 : 	/; ; ,I 	;/ 	/ 
exterior 	or 	interior 	use 	on 	all 	, UM raw 
masonry surfaces. 

Rug. Price (she,t) ........... 3.99  Reg. Price (gal.) ............4.22

GAL. 

Inside Frosted 

Of 

Washerless 
LIGHT BULBS KITCHEN FAUCET 	LL-1' /toucIii 

60, 75 or 100 wa'ts 	 EACH Quality single lever faucet with 	 I0t'.1iP! 
Reg. Price (ea.) .............22c 	 //>hI) aerator is chrome plated and has 

five-year warranty. 87001. 

SYLVANIA 
Rug. Price(ea.) ............ 21.95 	

EACH 

PORCH SWING 

Economy 	" CUT 
V 	Side Discharge 	 it 

LAWNMOWER 	 -- 
Solid oak swing with chain is 48 	

1 	 EACH 
wide and has 16 deep seat Model 	

- 
No. 1100 	

- Rug. Price (es,).... 	.23.29 

Has 3 	H P 	Briggs & 	Stratton 
engine, rewind starter. Model 1420.  
Reg. Prie(ea.) 	........... 95 	 EACH \ fr 

- 

Gahm Prime 
SHEETVINYL 
FLOORING 	

S . D. 

7301 &0 Black & Decker 
7 1/#4 * # 	 G 

CIRCULAR SAW 
Interfoam cushioned flooring for 
residential use, Can be loose laid or 

Excellent general purpose saw for 
home owner. 1.25 HP (maximum - - 

cemented. 	Needs 	no 	waxing. 	 . 	 - motor output). 
Exciting 	decorato( 	patterns 	and 

	

Suggested List Price .... 	24.99
colors.  12'widths. 

 
- 

EACH Rog. Pt,co(sq. yd.) 	 2.88  

' 	-. 	
.- PONDEROSA 	 '9 .-,: EXTENSION  

'PINE 	 . 	 ;, 	. 	- 

1 	x 12 	6 	to 16 	14 boards are 	 - -a1 
CORD 25h.  

C2516 025 1613 flat yellow cord.  
excellent 	for 	utiIit' 	:tholvt t, 	roof 	 . 	 -.: 	 , 

shcwilng and numerous 	other  

- 

n1 g i';,ce (ea.) 	3 i2  
EACH 	 - 

home projects. 	 UN. FT. 
Rug. Price (hit. It.) ........... 18c 

ke1wJ,a ator 
MASKING TAPE 	I 

3'4' x 60 yds. quality tape adheres 	 ROLL 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

Qi u it ', 	range 	has rrny cooking 
to most any dry surface. benefits. Choose White. Avocado 
Reg. Price (0/I) 	.......... 79c 	 - 	 -- Harvest Gold. Model RS3DJ. 

EACH 

EACH 

WHITE GLUE 

;ìoniec 

APPLIANCES 	I 	0/ OFF 
bpecidi (jiscount on any Pelvinator 	 0 Ro~al Chef and 	raft smon jobs. 4 oz. or 	 on displaV 	in the 

APPLIANCES 
- — - — - — - — - - — - 

with the helping hand of Mail this coupon for a FREE l20 page 

I
FREE lliustrated catalog. No obligation. 700 

Scrtt'isSANFORDCHAVOUPIS: 	 I 
CAN flfl IT W1 IPcJIFI 	PH:323-4100 

11, 
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TIMEX 
WATCHES 
NEW SHIPMENT 903 W. 3rd 
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322-7898 
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By LOU COTFIN statistic blipped out from a hole 
The herald Services in a computer card. It was 

I was 63 years old. She was36 
annoying to be considered an 

Something I said, 	In all 	in. 
"age unit" problem that could 
'somehow" 	be 	solved 	by nocence. 	I 	assureyou, 

engendered the renark, "Hey,  
scholars 	writing 	pompous 

you're a senior citizen now. 
"reports." 

What bothered me most was Why don't you act like one?" the 	blind 	acceptance 	of 
"And how, my dear, Is a research and data as the basis senior citizen supposed to act?" for practical action. Most of the 

I asked 
She 	thought 	for 	a 	while, 

people Involved professionally 

"Search me," she said. "But a 
in service to the aging were 

writer and research man like 
young or middle-aged. They 

you ought to be able to find 
made decisions about us and for 

out." 
us. Rarely did they ask us what 

For 	all 	its 	flippancy 	the 
we thought of the priorities that 

suggestlod turned out to be a 
they set up for us. 

Another 	irritation 	was the good one. Learning about my lumping of my contemporaries 
age group became a hobby. My indiscriminately with other 
writing assignments oto corn. groups. When they said "aged," 
puters took me to many places they always added "the poor 
In the United States and In and the handicapped." That 
England. Wherever I visited, I shows 	no 	regard 	for 	the 
checked on the aging of the majority of us who - though old 
area. I talked with people in and often poor - are func- 
senior 	clubs 	and 	nursing tioning. 	Such 	loose 
homes, geriatric specialists at classification by 	the 	experts 
local colleges and at Roosevelt puts all of us in the category of 
University in Chicago and at government cost factors. Little 
the University of Chicago. In consideration Is given to the 
Washington, D.C., I haunted the possible 	contributions 	that 
office on aging at the Depart- many of us can make, 
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare. The pundits whose books I 

At the time, the National read couldn't even agree on 
Council on Aging had its library what to call us. Take the word 

I 
in New York City. At first, I "aging." What does It really 
wandered in Just to check on its mean? We all begin aging the 
bibliography, which served asa minute 	we 	are 	born. 	Try 
marvelous 	resource 	for mature. 	Who 	knows 	when 
material on my subject. Many maturity happens? Even the 
are the hours I spent at that unpleasant 	word 	"old" 	is 
library reading and making nondescriptive. 	Some 	people 

• notes. are old at 30; others are still 
The more I studied the more youthful at 80. 

disturbed I became about the The trouble with the kind of 
status of our age group. It was a categorization I studied is that 

' 	bit insulting to be a bug under a we are not thought of as per- 
microscope. 	It 	was 	un- sons. My research convinced 
cirufort able to be treat d us a I:ie that tlIs official appr)a: hi of 

professors, 	politicians 	and 
statisticians will not be changed 

Semlniile's Men unless each of us asserts his or 
In Washington her 	individuality 	more 

defiantly. 
U.S. Sen. Lanton Chilies After retirement, we remain 
Senate Office Building in character, in personality, in 

H 
Washington, D.C., 20510 interests much as we were in 
Florida office: the preceding decades. 
Federal Building, We 	had 	certain 	money 
lakeland, 33501 problems 	when 	Ae 	here 

younger. We have them now. 
U.S. Sen. Richard Stone We had physical problems 
Senate Office Building when we were younger. We 
Washington, D.C., 20510 have them now. We had life 
Florida office: Suite 200 B. management problems then 
2639 North Monroe St., and 	we 	have 	our 	special 
Tallahassee, 32303 problems now. We cannot, we 
Tel: 904-386-2120 will not, handle these problems 

as a group. We wIl solve them 
U.S. Rep. William Chappell as individuals. 
house Office Building 

We have not lost our pride. Washington, D.C., 20515 
We 	do 	not 	consider Social 

florida office: Security in the light of a dole. 
2$8 Federal Building We worked for that money. We 
(k-ala 32670 do not consider the government 

appropriations 	statistically 
U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly allotted to "aging services" as 
1130 Longorth "doing something for the old 
House Offfre Building people." We refuse to be put 
Washington, D.C., 20515 upon 	the 	shelf 	by 	younger 
Local office: 608 E. people, cornered away with a 

Semoran Boulevard, pat on the head, told how to 

Aitamontc Springs, 32701 play, what to do with o'mr time, 

Tel. 831-2662 what associations and activities 
are -suitable" for us. 

- U W W - • ' - W 
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 Kim 	Class Brothers' In China 	 Legal Notice 	 BEETLE BAILEY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Next--A New Korean War9 

CIVIL ACTION No 15.1I7.CA490
NATIONAL HOMES AC 
CEPTANCE CORPOqATON, an 

IA.' I 	 IJE 'MNe 	 7' 	1 	4LiRT6 T4 
&OTCi4A,1 	I 	( 	TWCE 	 1, 	____ 	( 	CE TO 	TOP 

. 	 l&i-17 IN TPE 
MIDDLE OF 

or 

By THE HERALD SERVICES who has been obsessed for three bound to lend new credibility to this confirms Is that the South rearrests began, and On March 
Indiana corporation. 

Plaintiff. 

SEOUL - (LENS) - Nowhere decades 	with 	the 	aim 	of his claim that whatever he does Korean government has ample 19th the government passed a v. 
— R,CHARDC.WILLIAMSInd have 	the 	implications 	of unifying 	his 	own 	divided is justified by "a state of war," grounds 	for 	keeping 	up 	its new law hapjtj 	criticism of WILLIAMS. hit wife, if any, and 

Indochina been seized on so country, 	the 	defeat 	of 	the He already had some solid guard against 	its northern the government, particularly in FAY j WILLIAMS 
eagerly — ifindlffcrentways - - American- supported regimes evidence on his side: last month neighbor. 	What 	it 	does 	not the presence of foreigners. Defendants 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE as in the two halves of Korea. in Indochina must look like the South 	Korean 	soldiers prove is that the threat from the NOTICE OF SUIT 
On the very day that Phnom greatest encouragement for discovered a mrmade tunnel north is the niainreaso(or the This 	month 	Korea's TO: RICHARD C. WILLIAMS and 
Penh fell, the leader of Corn. Imitative action he has seen in running below the demilitarized rigid political clampdown in universities blew up: day after - WILLIAMS,wife. It any 

virlc r% 
munist North Korea, Kim H many a year. 	 v)ne between North and South South Korea during the past two day thousands of demon- YOU ARE FIrCUY 

triat an action to foreclose a mor 
Sung, jumped on a train to 	This Is plainly how South Korea and large enough, ac- months. 	 strafing students fought with 9090 on the foliowing property in 	 ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grouc 
Peking for his first visit to tils Korea's President Park sees it cording to South Korea's 	In February President Park riot police, three university Seminole Cowity, FIor:da 	 rERE GOING \ 	 NO. .t WANT 'sOU AND 	...WE'LL Y ALL 	 BE CAREFUL, 

	

ed More than Lot fl. A.,AC)E-mY MANOR. 
	RIGRMT! 	 YES? 	WILL #U? 

Chinese "elws brO,~i-.rs" in 14 ton. lie reminded South defense minister, to allow a tried to disarm the growing president.3 resign 
	

UNIT ONE, Plat Boo& Ii, Page 93, 	 7Z 	C*vi, WAIl HERE \ r 	DETENmON AREA 	ThERE 20 universities suspended Seminole County. Florida years. He took with him his Koréarts last week that Kim Ii North Korean division to in. 

commander and two ministers before: to see Stalin in Moscow within an hour. Another, rule first by holding a expelled and 31 arrested. Korea are reQuIred to serve a copy of your LC\ATE ADAM SMITH! 

	

written defenses thereto. ii any. 	 . 	. 	 ______ 
_ 

referendum which he duly won, of trade - a fair indication of on the eve of the Korean war. shallower tunnel had been and 
then by releasing 150 of the 

University was shut down by an 	
Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for 

anychIcfnf staff, hlsalr force Sung made a visit like this once filtrate into southern territo
ry opposition to his authoritarian classes, 160 students were as been filed against you. 	 LINNTT! 	FOR 	U1 I AND 	IF OU 	LATER! 	OH  

i Nsv 
upon 

 
the two top items on Ids agenda. (Kim is reported to be heading found last year and the South students, intellectuals and unprecedented presidential pialroliff, at suite 211. 2si maitiend 

Kim may well be asking the for Moscow again shortly after Koreans suspect that 10 similar clergymen who had been tin 	decree. The next day, April 9th, Avenue. Altamonte Springs, Florida 

Clerk of the above styled Court on or  Chinese for aid in liquidating an Peking.) Park has been in. tunnels have yet to be detected. prisoned 
for protesti

ng against move, eight men who were ,fore the 16th day of May, 1973;  embarrassing debt of some $750 veighing about North Korean 	North and South Korea his constitution. But the truce J million to Western creditors, aggressiveness for so long now clashed twice at sea in lasted barely a few hours, until involved In last year's otherwise a judgment may be en 

in another unprecedented 3270L and fit, the original with the 

 

demonstrations were denied tered agcinst you for the relief  
demanded In the complaint herein. 

although the Chinese them. - and with such obvious February; the second of these 
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three scholarzhips. lit' has been (9) 	Stree ts Of Tuxedo 12:30 (2, 8) 	Blank Check Neighborhood 39 Ano*nce to. 6 Trinçj 28 Group of t're 51 Pomn road 

a 	er 	nervous person since 
my t'iue tar s,ir1ptun. 11 it ,iU 	r,in::,..) (4 Gang it) US) 4' '.!'i 	MiU5 w" '•e' 	•• 

s ,. -.. '. 
4 

childhood, is 	located 	where 	it 	affects (13) Moi1 C 
(24) A Family 

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue Tomorrow Club 39 7 

__  
Worrying so much about nervestotnceyes,itmayaffect 

War .\t 
(6) Mike Douglas (9) 	NOWS (44) Mod Squad 

r" 2 
— 
3 1 c" "•"• r 9 10 

unreasonable attitudc and new them or cause %isua! defects, 9•30 (13) Richard 
 
 
Movie 
Movie 

(44) variet' 
1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 

5:30 (2) 
(6) 

News 
Andy Griffith —1

11 
— 

ithdrawr personality, I would such as seeing double. A tumor Diamond (44) Leave it To (6.8) News (I]) Cable Spot 11 
— — — 

13 14 
like more information on any in the front part ol the brain can (24) America Beaver (9) 	All My Children Light — — — — — — — — 
kind of brain damage, tumor, ow to a large size and not 10:00 2.11) Movin' On 9:30 (44) Petticoat (35. 44) Movie (24) Electric Company 1 16 11 
etc 	he can read it and find ,so cause any noticeable changes (9) 	Harry 0 Junction 1:30 (2, 8) Days Of Our (35) Lost In Space 

for sometime. it may cause (13) Zane Grey 
(24) Legislature 

10:00 (2) for himself if the symptoms are 

 
Celebrity Lives 6:00 (2.6. 8.9) News rr — — — --z 

there. personality char.ges. Vomiting 10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 
Sweepstakes (6) 	As The World (24) Villa Alegre 

- may be a symptom of a brain Show 
(6) Joker's Wild Turns (44) Lucy Sho.v 

21 23 
DEAR READER 	Your son tumor, 	but again 	there 	are (is) Science Fiction 

(I) Romper Room (9) 	Let's Make A 6:30 (7,8) NBC Nr'vs; 
- ______________ _____________ — 	 ej 

is not as unusual as you might many 	reasons 	for 	vomiting 33:00 (2.6.8.9) News 
(35) 
(44) 

700 Chub 
Father Knows 

Deal 
2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 

(6) 
(9) 

CBS News 
ABC News 24  125 VJ_

r 
30 31 

think. Many people who believe totally 	unrelated 	to 	brain (24) Washington Best (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid (13) Ensign O'Toole 
they have 	a 	serious 	illness, tumor. Straight Talk 10:30 (2, 5) Wheel 01 2:30 (2, 5) The Doctors (24) Carrascolendas 135 
rightly orwrongly, avoid seeing The chances are slim that (35) 700 Club Fortune (6) 	Edge 01 Night (35) Mayberry RFD — 

— 
_____ 

the doctor because they don't your 	son rv'allv 	hzic 	n 	hrnin 
(41) 	Night Gallery (6) Gambit (9) 	The Big (44) Hngans 	iri: 36 

really want to face the reality of tumor, but hemust have some 
 41 the illness. A good example is symptoms that have made him  

JJ 
the woman who has a lump in 
her breast and 	thinks it is doctor to evaluate the symp TONIGHT'S 

think this. He should see a  

HIGHLIGHTS 	 = ¶ cancer but can't brink, herself to toms. " 52 
go 	to 	the 	doctor 	to 	have If his personality changes are - 

1 51 

something done about it. anything more 	n depression FAMILY 	AFFAIR: 	Kirk network reportedly is seeking "Games" RERUN 	As often
This 

law, especially when the young 
E 

— — — — 
is an unfortunate quirk from his fear that he has a brain Douglas 	hosts 	the 	Johnny Raymio nd Burr to replace him.. plans to dehver his own child. happens, Sonny and Will realize 

of human nature, because in tumor, he may actually have a Carson "Tonight" Show for the . Jim Hutton and David Wayne Kim Darby plays the daughter, a speed trap has been set In a — — — — — — — — 

many instances the person does psychological problem 	and night of May 26, and his main now are set to costar in the and the late Pete Duel portrays small town, and they try to 
not have a serious problem and need professional counseling. guest will be his son, Micheel "Ellery Queen" series on NBC warn others. A novice trucker
finding 

the young father, 
EL this out can 	be an Whatever 	is 	causing 	his Douglas, costar of the "Streets next season in the roles they 9-10 NBC THE MAC DAVIS Michael 	Parks 	is 	nabbed.  — — — — — — — — 

enormous 	relief. 	If there 	is problem It is more likely to be of San Francisco" series. Kirk created for the 	movie pilot, SHOW Mac gets a chance to however, and Jeopardizes his 
auineuung wrung we qwcxer rieneuieo 11 fle will nave an WW talk about "k'oSSe," MS Neither was ready to sign when sing with John Sebastian and license, 
the diagnosis Is made the better examination. He does need latest film which he produced, the network announced the Loretta Lynn, and clown with 	10.11 ABC HARRY 0 "For the 
the results from treatment, 	professional help but probably directed and starred In, and he series was picked up. 	Jack Albertson of "Chico and Love of Money" RERUN A case 

Most people don't seem to not for a brain tumor, 	will have a jew words about 	QUOTE, UNQUOTE: Jean the Man." 	 becomes complicated as Harry 
realize that there are no 	For more complete in- "One Flew Over the Cookoo's Stapleton, asked how much 	910 ABC STREETS OF SAN 0's original Investigation of a 
specific signs or symptoms of a formation on headaches, write Nest," which he is producing, longer she'd like to continue as FRANCISCO "False Witness" burglary leads to grand larceny 
brain tumor. Almost all signs I. Lamb in care of this 	DIALING AROUND: Now Edith Bunker, replied: "I have RERUN Keller doesn't reislize and murder. The woman who 
that do occur can be caused also newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, that Glenn Ford will have a two more years on my contract, he's being used as a pawn when hired Harry tells him she's 
by other diseases. A good Radio City Station, New York series coming up next season, I'm quite content to do those a policeman tries to frame a taken 125,000 from her corn- 
example here Is headaches are N.Y. 10019, and ask for The "Holvak," he is bowing out of a twoyears." 	 narcotics dealer. Unwittingly, pany's safe and wants to get it 
from other causes, Inciden- Health Letter on headaches two-hour NBC bicentennial 	8-9 CBS THE WALTONS Keller plants the evidence, 	back, but Harry's probing 

tally, the headache of brain ( number 2-9). Send 5Q cents and special, 	"Inventing 	of "The Book" RERUN John-Boy 	1041 NBC MOVIN' ON reveals $500,000 is missing. 
tumor may actually be mild a long, self-addressed stamped America," which requires almost becomes a published 
and intermittent, not different envelope, 	 several months shooting. The authoc. Olivia submits his short 

stories to a New York 
publisher, who shows Interest in 

	

publishing them in a book, It 	
- - 

HOROSCOPE 	 falls apart, however, when 	BOOK REVIEI4 
John-Boy realizes the hard 
facts about the book-publishing BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
industry. 

TH 

	

8.8:30 NBC SUNSHINE "A 	URBER. By Burton Bern. were to make him equally (a- 

For Friday, May 9, 1975 	 Song for Montana" I 

 
stein. Dodd, Mead, 506 Pages. mous as an artist. 

Conclusion of two-parter. Sam $15. 	 To many, he reached his peak 
This biography of James shortly before World War II 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) tasks too tough for you a short asks Montana to marry him,  Thurber b 
Late in the afternoon something You will unselfishly put the time ago. Clean up those but strikes a sour note. mey've 	 y a New Yorker when he wrote "The Secret Life 

of material benefit will come - of another first today. necessary jobs while you're in known each other too short a magazine colleague shows 
the of Walter Mitty," the un. 

' 	 dark side of Walter Mitty that forgettable portrait of a day. 
your way unexpectedly. It will The person you help will not the mood, 	 time, and she's not interested, few of his readers were aware dreaming little man who es 
put you in a good frame of forget your sacrifice. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	8.8:30 	ABC 	BARNEY of, but which his friends knew caped from his dreary life in 
mind. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 19) Something social may turn MILLER "The Courtesans" only too well, 	 dreams of high adventure. 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) coming into a brief, but very up unexpectedly later in the RERUN Barney becomes a 	The book by Burton Bern- 
You'll have more direct control productive, achieving cycle, day. Do Indulge. It will turn out lovelorn adviser when Woje stein, a New Yorker staffer for 	By 1941, Thurber had lost his 
of things affecting you the next Concentrate on top-priority to be fun, 	 raids a go-go parlor and arrests 18 years, depicts the sprightly lifelong light against blindness 

....A U.. ..,..,A k,........ - - -- 
(Jan. tew aays. uoni oe seuIsfl, DUt 	WOJI5. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. Z0.Feb, 19) 	a girl who captures his heart, in 	humorist who charmed gener- 	

tutU JILa IIIIJtPJa IxvdIIIt dark as 	
Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 

keep your Interests in mind. 	VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23..Sept. 	22) 	If you have a free evening, it's 	her own hostile way. It starts 	atlons of adults and children as 	
he berated his wife and friends 	discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklet,. 

GEMINI (May 21-June20) 	Ideas you are expressing have 	an excellent time to take care of 	out 	as 	a 	bitter, 	feuding 	a haunted man tormented from 	
and snarled at New Yorker cdi. 	To order volumes 1, If and III, send $1 for each, making checks 

Tact and charm are two tools 	won the respect of your con- 	a 	social 	obligation 	of 	long 	relationship until Woje softens. 	childhood 	by 	the 	threat 	of 	
tots who tampered with his 	payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newpeper. 

you 	can 	use 	very 	ad- 	temporaries. This may not be 	standing. Sugg..st 	a 	friendly 	But when he tries to reform her, 	blindness that finally overtook 	
prose. 	It 	was 	an 	agonizing 

vantagecxzsly today. Keep the 	apparent for a while. 	 get-together. 	 she threatens to charge him 	him, 	 downhill Journey until his death 	,— 
soft-sell 	uppermost 	in 	your 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 	PISCES Feb. 20-March 20) A 	with harassment. 	 Thurber was a late starter. 	

20 	ears later. —FLORIDA"""""    	- 

hftra , 	. , 	 -.. 	- 	- 	8:30.9 	NBC 	THE 	BOB Afteryearsasa newspaperman 	Bernstein has produced a 	IADDIIK Al llI 	HIGHWAY SAFFTV 
GOVERNOR'S dealings, 	 are about to be rewarded for 	relative 	whose 	motives 	are 
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110131-a '&JJ. at 	 ut'viv 1114) LIIICI you 4 smau CRANE SHOW "A Case of in 
Ohio and a government clerk haunting portrait of this corn- 	J I1III!I V L IlL! V L there is money due, it should be gift today. Accept, accept. She 

coming in. 	 has no hidden designs. 
 Misdiagnosis" An old buddy in Paris, he finally took off for plex man in whose life humor 	SUNSHIF 1A1,II, _..)j 	Op.ttm•i ol A&vwn.,*,st.o,. 

	

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nnv.77l 	
turns up at the hospital, and the big city and linked up with and tragedy were closely inter- 

Today and tomorrow your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
Bob is delighted to see him. But Harold Ross, the mercurial cdi- wined 	 - 

greatest gains come through 	 ,, 15 	 the Joys of reunion turn comical tar of the fledgling New Yorker 	Torn [loge 	 " 

Msociztes mn partnership 	Ycv will nu'ke a mater 	

Stu 

	

when Bob suddenly realizes his shich was assembling a stable 	Associated Press 	
- 

ol:! ft l. ills a 	i,j activist 	( r.nie ef theday's 'rtst 
arrangements. Lo jour best as ci ante in direion tks ye.u- 	 'lk':iu-j' lights. S! -iII, Thur-  

I 	-I, 

a team player. 	 that will prove very wor- 	8:309 ABC KAREN "Dens her's writing begait to change 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. thwhole. Once you have set this Might" After 10 years of and the style that was to be. 	CINTUL 1LO*IOA'$ OLDUT 

4 in' 

21) You're now up to handling new cuirse, hold to it. 	courtship, Barney Clark asks come famous emerged. 	 AND FINISTSTIAX NOV51  

	

"Slaughter 	

Dena, the office manager, to 	At the age of 33, Thurber was NOW PLAYING 	 Superb  marry him. Finally, he's ready finally 
on his way, pouring out a 

	MOVESJim Brown in 	 " 	 to divorce his wife. Now Dens cascade of bright essays, Fables 
plus 	 has mixed reactions, and seeks 	j parodies of history that 	'J171I 1H4.%I') 	 - 	 FEATURING 

	

- 	 advice from Karen, whose entranced readers on both sides 	 - 	 SINGER.GUITARIST OF 

	

Now 
IMIDNIGH7

counseling is often confusing. of the Atlantic, anti prornptcd 	H 	W.stsr hal Ccl.d 	 INTERNATIONAL FAME 

HOW  

	

ijfj 	
9-11 CB.S1IIURSDAY NIGHT critics to compare him with 	 I. P.rf.ciloa 	 -- - - 

	

j 	corredystarrin David Janssen 	In the late 192us, Tlituber be. 	 WIPNIA 

	

MOVIES "Generation" Fllrn' Mark Twain and Lewis Carroll. 	W(II P A 	 Jim Arter 

as 
 I

a flustered grandpa-to-be gan dashing off primitive car- 
w 	

"- " 	 MON-THURS 7-11 
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,,, 	 FRIDAY FROM 5 p ho can't get along with his loons of sad-looking animals 	 ' 	- 	 m 	 3116 

1 	i 	 'AUROAnd frutratcd 	 fHOM80p if, 
ENTMTAI%M(NT NIGH7LYi 	_ 
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Hits from the Top 40 
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Monday is French Night 
Tuesday is Italian Night 
Wednesday Is Sirloin Steak Night 
Thursday is Bird of Foul Night 
Each Dinner Includes: 
Soup. Salad Bar,, Entree, Fresh 

 -t 

Vegetable and Free Glass of House Wine 
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COCKTAIL 	OPEN I' 
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Question Fo r Voters __ 	
. - 	 ,Ø7 1  ' 	 By El) PRICKETF 	 State Rep Bob Hattaway, D- ;•:;::. 	•,, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	Altamonte Springs, who picked ') 	

" 	 ' 	 £ 	 up the issue from the Con- . 	 -'-Vp 	• 	' 	 J 	 ') 	By agreetn yesterday to 	 mission and introduced the bill, 
- 	 - 	- 	

Place the issue on the ballot 	 - 	 said he beIiees a comptroller 

- 	"1 	 - y 	? - 	 I 	• potato of whether to create a 	A 	
-' 	 / -- 	"I hate not endoried the bill ' 	 ti 	

( ount', comptroller 	office 	 - 	____ IA any means " HLIttaay said * 	 . 	 - 	
-. 	s uarel in the Ia s of the 	 dl 	 Of last night s decision, '1's 

%oters four hour meeting in 	 1 

I 	 -• 	 T: b:811' - 	 I - 	' 	 "' 	uran1 ri'j' 	t' p'ac: ar 	 a spl't in the duties or not" 

I 

ir. 	 ! 	
• , \ . . .•..-'- 	4-'e 	. -iii.. 	 amended vesiori of the bill 	ROBERT 1. H,VrrAAy 	"INCE FE(HTEI. 	

County Commission Chair T 	 .7 	q 	1r 	
% 	 which creates a comptroller on 	

man Sid Vihien Jr, Count) 

	

-4. 	' , - 	 .,,,,S 	' the primary ballot — if all 	State Rep Vince Fechtel, B- that the comptroller would be Attorney Tom Freeman and - 	 ' 	? 	 f 	 constitutional questions are Leesburg 	ho all along has appointie and serve at the Conit.. - t E H Underwood 

	

- 	
- 	' 	 ' iesol%ed by an opinion from opposed splitting the clerk's whim of the Commlsion 	

argued the Commission's P, fi 	 '11rti 	 - 	.. 	Atty Gen Robert Shein 	duties voted with fellow 	ltiat concern prompted him position yesterday 
- 	-- - 	-._....,.,, 	 -- •r--,' 	 • 	- 	- 	 State Senator John Vogt, D- deleg4ition members, though he to ask dcl 	tion members I r 

-- ' 	 I• 	
he sill ask Shevin whether the troller 'is dfl unnecessary thing tht opletodecidehether 

	comptroller I , 	•') 	 to do' 	
comptroller, if he becomes a 	Ist night s '.ote finally - 	 ' 	th lb I k be 	f 	Fechtel said he approed the rca fly, s ou 	e ccl 	or resohed the split between " 	. 1. 	- 	 i.4 	.. 	 , wi 	e c er or 	ans err 	

bill because all five corn 	appointed 1' echtel's motion Fechtel and Hattaway That - 	 - 	
comproer 	

missioners 	anted it, his was defeated 	 split left little chance the bill 

- 	- 	 . 	 - ' 	-. 	-' - 	 . 	- 	
latlng to the County Corn- go 	reco 	e 	

"an unnecessary thing to do. 	With Fechtel's suppod the FUN TIME 	 mission and its financial 	However, he said If the I don't think it should be done, path now clear for the bill's 
Hopper Elementary School. About to turn loose of the halter on Mlii Colengelo's mount is Bill Hogan, responsibilities and leaving the measure is unconstitutional in but I'm in agreement to allow it passage - if a positive opinion FOR MARILYN 	 ho handled the equestrian duties Iorthe day. (HtraldStaff Photobylom Vincent) 	 "recorder" functions to the any way, "I'll oppose it" to be placed on the ballot is forthcoming from Shevin's __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	Fechtel also is still concerned providing it's constitution.aL" office. 

,Senafe Vote Expected Early Next Week 

Justice Advisors Urged. To Lobby For Crime Lab Funds 
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By RICK PANTRIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

appropriation already passed by the House to come 
"any, next seek. - 

Regional Planning Council, said he hoped the In other business, the comnuttee voted to con- for inter-local communications, 

Sen. Ken Plante, R-Winter Park, introduced the 
Senate would reitore the I00.I cut In the crime 
lab budget made by the Hise. Hall added that if 

tinue funding of tactical units for Winter Springs 
and Oviedo police departments. I3oth units are 

- Edgewood Police l)ertment, $16,667 for an 

(ange County Sheriff Mehin G. Colmnn !st fund mcas*uonthe Senate flooruan amendment the $450,000 figure stank, 	ne effort could be beis 	operated under grants of $15,371 In federal 
enironmental impact crime specification task 
force. 

night 	called 	on 	District 	VI 	Criminal 	Justice to the appropriations bIll after the House passed It 
Tuesday' by a 78-33 vote. 

made to raise additional funds locally, law Enforcement Assistance Administration - Orange County Criminal Justice System, • Technical Advisory Committee members to lobby' 
"If this crime lab closes down, there Is no way 

Cotman flatly stated the $450,(X 	"is not going to 
be enough money." 

I.EAAi funds. 
Continuance of two DeL.and Police Department 

$86,088 for a rehabilitation center program. 
Brevard 

of the Sanford Regional Crime Lab. 
- County, $17,500 for a juvenile Court 

At a meeting in the Holiday 	Inn, Colman, 
forcernent i FOCLE) can adequately serve thIs 
area," Colman said, 

Senate passage of the appropriation, Coirnan noted 
that the Dade County crime lab, which serves seven 

$35,768 from 	LEAA 	for 	communications 	im- 
provement and $10,754 for a 	relations unit. public 

&evard also received approval to transfer 
$,542.57 from conununications improvement and 

pects a Senate vote on the $450,000 supplemental Planning I)ivision of the East Central Florida lab, was granted 11-million in state funds. \Vink'r (;irthn I'lic 	Eh'prtiiwnt, .57,4I 93, ir:r;1i 

__ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 Housing Board Considers Shrimper Loses Wallet; Negotiators Questioned p 
- 	 ___ "-'-F.  
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0 	 — 	
-- 	 Special Borrovving Unit __ 	 Nets' Good Samaritan On School Hour Sessions Ed°'4' 	 ___ ,. 	. .- 	S 

p °' ia.-.  — 	 _____ 
a • 	

m 	 Now here's a real fish story. a' 	
-. 	-- 	

_, 	 By MICK LOCIIRIDGE 	County's lack of low-cost sent the idea to workshop for 	 The Seminole Education 	"There are times when we that negotiations will take place Herald St*I( Writer 	housing, 	 more study. 	 Seems Milton Moore of Lake Mary was shrimping out 	Association (SEAl has dropped have to get together, but not as alter school hours because "p 	 _________________________________________________________ 
9- 1 	 _ 

' 	 __ _ 	
C 	< 	 - 	

- 	 A proposed noproftt, tax- (SlIM last night head U 	Rehabilitation ogram, InC., 	Saturday night and In the process his wallet slipped out of 	association member asking got to go over this damn ng" school as long as the ds are." 
I 	 1, 	

exempt corporation to borrow o'jtline for the spinoff cor- the spinoff corporation would 	
his pocket and fell into the drink. 

	

§ 	
C 	m 	 - 	

a b money and rebuild nmown poration, prepared by SHA be responsible for borrowing an 	 ministrators are meeting proposth Pelley said, 	during school hours, Layer said 

3 1- whether or not county ad. (SEA's 75-page master contract 	As for Pelley's team meeting 
- 	' 	

2 	' 	 . 	 - 	 houses for low-income funilies Attorney Ned Julian, but took unsecured $5,000 from a local 	A search of the area proved fruitless and Moore 	during school hours to discuss 	SEA members were miffed officials "try not to abuse the 

	

could help overcome Seminole no action on the proposal and bank to match a $5,000 state 	returned home minus the wallet and the 173 it contained, 	contract negotiations. 	because Layer has denied them privilege." —,. 	grant. 	 during-school-hour negotiation 	And Pelley said "reacting to 

	

" mE 2 	 qq u 	
tnt- 	 ______________________ 

	

SIIA Executive Director Tom 	Then on Monday morning, Moore got a call from i 	Near the end of yesterday's sessions, but the Pelley team, SEA's proposal is a part of an ' 

	

''- 	 - 
° '-2 S. more than four-hour meeting, which consists of 

	ad- administrator's duty." 

	

Wilson reported to board 	Zimmerman of 1068 June Terrace, Daytona Beach, in- 	
SEA 	spokesman 	

Steve ininistrators and a school 	Dur 	yesterday's session, 
14 

. 	
- S. rr 

	 ' 

	

state grant has already been 	
Poa's chief regotiator, Harry principal, have met in Pelley's the two teams discussed 

office during school hours. 	'itatiun and kather rights. 

	

r 	

Vp 

0 ' 	 - 	
r 	 I 	 lioucton McTear, the nitionai scdster (tom 	estabhstunent of the company. 	

out of the water, turned to her husband and said, "Bet 	
Layer has disallowed contract some during school hour and made by' agreeing on specific 

	

has agreed to the loan, pending 	Sunday' night when Mrs. Ziiiunerman dipped the wallet 	meeting while School Supt. Bud 	SchOOl Ra -  team "met were reached, progress wa ' — Vp t.aI r S ' 	
lker High School, and several Tririty Prep athletes 	He gould not say which bank 	

that's the biggest shrimp you ever saw." 	- 	
negotiations during school some off. We really haven't sectos of the artic!e. 

	

& 	 - 	a 	' 	0 	 headlIne the Class 2A and IA boys' state track meet 	has agreed to the loan, 	
hours, S 

AlL 

Vp 	
Sunday lli'iald I'tt CoInet resulti. 	

brain child, is an effort to 	 Pelley advised SEA per- 	Layer reiterated his stand 	(Continued On Page 2-A) S 	. 	g, 	 Herald Reporter Honored 	 rehabilitate some of the 	 sonnel to direct their questions 
. 	 S a ' 	' 	

g' 	 Evening Herald reporter for his 'spot news' coverage of a 	city and sell the refurbished 	case and had everything dried out and nearly' as good as 	Pelley at first denied any 
. 

F 

	

dwellings to low income 	new when Moore arrived to pick it up. 	 - formal meetings as a team," 

Ii 

	

. 	
,. 1 2 	 Osteen Bridge accident last year. 	

"There is no other way to 	It's tough to find good people like the Zimmermans 	
reporter informed Pelley he 	 ' ____ 	 g 	 1 	

Mom's A Real VIP 	 substantially acquire housing 	these days—especially ones who will not only return the 	has, upon occasion, seen the 	 " _ 	 •Wm 0 ___ 

_ 	
"4.. 	 ____ a 	 . 	

a 	 m is a ery sl)ecinl person. Head some of the 	
Wilson said. 	 the wallet when it was lest. 	 in Pdfler's office during sch 

_ 

___ 	

2 

	

' 	' 	 reasons why in a special Mother's Day feature, Page If, 	
The SIIA does not have the 	________________________________ __________________ 	Ixiur. 	

-:. ___ 	
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. . 	 Women's Section, 	
authorIty to borrow money. 

__ 
for a workshop session on 	 ______ 

I 	

I 	 __ 

	

IQt,fl 	 ID Clock - - 	4A 	Dr. Lamb 	 5A 	Monday, calls for the company 	 - 
I  m 	 " Bridge 	 313 	I-:ditorial 	 4, 	to be composed of three 	 . - 
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